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HZSZfin&y ™up STREETS511 MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 
SUCCESS IN TWIN CITIES FOR ROCKS TO 

PET? TROOPS
TO FND STRIKE$ a Earl Grey Denies Report of Recent Speech That 

He Favored Present Contribution.
ST. JOHN; N. B., Aug. 14.__ Addressing the Canadian Club

1 <s>3tea
Record Made in the 
Number of Witnesses 

Called in Steel and 
j Coal Trial.

Sri Roosevelt Refers Ap
peals From Commer
cial BodiesTo Labor 

Commissioner.

Ex-Mayor Dyke Shows Value of 
. Municipal Services, and Con

troller Ward Reads Paper of 
Canadian Public Ownership 
League.

PORtf, ARTHUR. Aug. 14.—(Special.)
—The second day’s session of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities opened here 
this morning.

Two interesting papers were read; 
by Controller Ward ot the Caria- 
Public Ownership League, which 

t stated that their platform was: “That 
I all ultilities which are of the nature 

of monopolies should be owned and con- 
Ï trolled by the people and operated for 

their advantage, whether by munici
palities, provinces or the Dominion, as I
circumstance, or conditions may re- | Negotiations Having Ended in 

in Twin cities. ■ Deadlock, Operators Decide
to Stick to Guns.

it pays. here to-day, Earl Grey, governor-general, said he had been quoted in 
certain journals, particularly those in Halifax, where he spoke last week, 
as making an impassioned appeal to Canada to contribute to the support 
of the British navy. ,

It was time, he said, that, with her small population, as compared 
with that of Germany or the United States, the United Kingdom could 
not be expected permanently to keep up the greatest navy in the world 
without the support of Canada, but he did not believe the time had come 
for Canada to contribute anything, and he had never said so.

There were other ways for Canada to expend her present wealth. 
She should 'Concentrate it on what wiH increase her strength, for, some

r EDMONTON, Aug. 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The financial statement Devlin, M. P., Priests and 

Magistrales, Parade 
Streets Urging Peo
ple to Avoid Clash 
With Orangemen

of Edmonton has been Issued.
The municipal power and elec

tric light plant showed a sur
plus of $19,000, in addition to 
$10,000 applied on • construction 
account.

The city operates 727 tele
phones, and the system shows 
a surplus of $7435.

iS
iS SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 14.—(Special). 

—A recofcl was made to-day in the 
Steel and Coal trial In the number of 
witnesses examined. Twenty-one were 
on the stand. The last witness, Su
perintendent of Mines Fergle of the 
coal company, will resume his evl-

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 14.—President 
Roosevelt will not concern hiitoself per
sonally with the telegraphers’ strike, 
according to. the best information ob
tainable here to-night.

Appeals to the president to take some 
action looking to a settlement of the 
strike were received at the executive 
office here to-day from boards of trade

1 J

8 one BELFAST, Aug. 14. — Apparently 
doubting the sincerity of the authori
ties, several large crowds spent some 
time yesterday In digging up and 
stacking paving stones to be in readi
ness for the soldiers, should they reap
pear.

To-night Joseph Devlin, Nationalist 
member of the house of commons for 
Belfast, and a number of priests and 
magistrates patrolled the disturbed 
area, urging the people to keep tha 
peace and avoid collisions with the 
Orangemen. At the same time the 
troops were held in readiness In their 
barracks should their services be re
quired.

A body from the city workmen at
tempted to repair the streets, which 
had been torn up to secure ammuni
tion In the form of paving stones with 
which to pelt the soldiers. They had 
not been at work five minutes before 
a mob of young men and girls began 
to stone them, and they had to run 
for their lives, leaving their tools be
hind them.

The Belfast Trades Council has en
rolled a special body of men described 
as “trade union polite,’’ who .assisted 
the priests in preserving order. The 
efforts were most successful.

In the meanwhile Sir Antony Pat
rick MacDonnell, under secretary to 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland, has 
been in conference with the local of
ficials and the labor leaders with the 
view of arranging a settlement of 
the disputed points, and another con
ference has been held for the same 
purpose between .the master carters 
and representatives of the men.

Alexander Carlisle, director of Har- 
jand & Wolff, shipbuilders, is acting 
as mediator. He has officially 
nounced that the proceedings 
most satisfactory and he hoped a set
tlement would be effected.

MEN WILL NOT YIELD 
E.N.W. OFFICIALS FIRM

dian
dence to-morrow.

All the evidence submitted was ’ as 
and commercial bodies of a large num- to the quality of No. 6 coal, and all
bel of cities The applications were the witnesses swore that it was good 
Del oi Clues. vv coal. There were locomotive drivers,
similar in character to those formulated | riremen> miners, pickers; household- 
yesterday by the Chicago Board of , era, etc. Some knew a great deal 
Trade. Each emphasized the import- about coals. Others knew but little, 
ante of the direct action by the presl- The majority of them had to undergo 
dent. a severe cross-examination, which in

The communications have been re- 30me ca8e8 weakened their evidence,
ferred to Commissioner of Labor Chas. A Iew of them were let off without
P. Neil. It Is understood that no in- cross-examination.
structlons or recommendations have In the mornlng there was an lnter- 

—,______ , been forwarded to Mr. Nell. es tine- little incident when Jack Grates aas no change in the local From the first Mr. Neil has been tafi K1C R driver of Pictou, was on
-telegraphers’ strike situation yester- active In an endeavor to effect a set- the stand Mr Qrattan was one of
day beyond opportunity afforded the tRment of the trouble. It is stated 'e number ot i.c.R. men from Pic-
O.N.W. «am™ ». j »-

mass-meeting of the men last night Mr. hfeil’s movements, however, have BA Ri hte k d the Village of Dovercourt it wouldbe ^ h ^ bment ^nd^ and ex^
not to yield. The committee of seven been closely followed, and whilé the me hOW many of my learned friends. |hard to find. Incendiary fires have been <lRgulehed the blaze before further
«F’^°’nted at £he mass-meeting on direct statement is not made .the im- congtituent8 from pictou County, are ' started there in bam and dwelling damage was done, but the barn was
luesday night waited on General pression is given that in Mr. Neils ef- constituents m , , . „ w total loss Later in the night fireManager McMichael about noon yes- forts the administration considers that g°|£g be to® thi8 my lord* There Is l€Very Saturday night and Su y bpok<j out j K Matthews. barn, on
terday and conveyed the willingness the limit of its functions and authority : 1 object to tnis, my- _ . : morning for weeks, and now zthe men westmoreland-avenue
of the operators to returh to their in the matter is being exercised. | no “tenable*’ told Mr. Lov- of the town pace the streets at night, -siroyed, and the fire spread to D.

1 3 ' x while the women, quaking with fear, Burke’s barn, on Dovercourt-road,which
esttng8autotionnwith0 me V£e whole peer ,rom the wlndoWS’ se*,ng 8linklng-Xt^thV^ und Ir 's^ptclon * wl! 
“opufaUoTof "Picîou County' i, tot \<°™ ln every shadow. I Questioned,

brought here,” announced his lord- 
ship.

8 day, they wilj have to help keep up the British navy.

8 Dovercourt Terror-Stricken
Vigilance Committee Formed

I

8
8 Ex-Mayor Dyke of Fort William read I 

a lengthy address on “Municipal Own- j 
ership in the Twin Cities.” He pointed ! 
out that Port Arthur had the first 
Hi unictpally-o w ned street railway In 
Canada when the joint population of / 
the two cities was only 300V.

Ten years later, in 1903, the gross in- 
'come had reached $156,347.66, and the 
expenditures, $139,947.17. Net profit to 
the city since the railway was built 
amounted to $90,898.38. The debenture 
debt on the railway and power plant 

.amounted to $352,260.
The net profit of the railway during 

the last four years equals one-fifth of 
the entire cost of the road, and from 
its inception the entire profit of $90,000 
equals one-fourth of the entire cost. It 
you add to this profit the value of the d.esks, conditional upon their not be- 
fianchise, which is estimated at $1,000,- lng required to operate wires to points 
000, you have st system created and de- | where non-union telegraphers are em- 
veloped by municipal ownership, which ! ployed. The conference terminated in 
any private corporation wculd be proud ! half an hour, the company positively

declining to consider such a proposal.
The strikers and their C.F.R. col

leagues held a meeting at the Labor 
Temple last night to receive the re
port of the committee appointed to 
interview Manager McMichael. It 
was unanimously resolved to . stand 
firm and not to resuipe work until

Man- 
same

Suspicion Rests on One Man For Series of Week-End Fires of Incen
diary Origin—Men of Town Pace Streets, While Women 

Quake in Fear—Boy Not Expected to Survive 
\ Shock of One Conflagration. '

g I

8 I

8
8
8 This was de- '• »

from 
lent of

itt.

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER 
CATCHES FIRE ON TRIPgood ^ Suspicion rests on one man, who was i Boy May Die.

seen in the neighborhood of the last ! From the noise and general disturb-

s; si i—- *»» *»= ««»«. »»-

K.’ÏSjîClU K SS&SSZ£:3lt£££Si
Grattap is the last of ™y ^onsti u h.3 was returning from a previous blaze, i welle, with which wetter the fire was
MacDonald1 ® t0 CaU' “'-J which was out at 12.30 o’clock. extinguished.

The most important witness of the In addition to a number ot fires ! Sint^ Uien the pto^ h“,dbne^ abgev. 
B,mprint«n<ipnt nf Mines Fer- i which may, or may not, have been of with rumors or varied \\ lioness, a gfe Mr8 Fere"e swore 'that No 6 incendiary origin, and which took place era) citizens have not 'siept since and 

gle. Mr. vergie swore tnat ino. u » wmter and spring there ,ome have not had their clothes off.vemb^Vst^anTTs to Æy h" â d^ÆhoTtoin course i There is talk of a vigilance c—•
X ctosstexam?nedSbyVr^toblttH —

raised * hls°voicee °’?tm no't In^the | W^st^^d ' th?^^^* '“‘^rWaThlrnsn On. 
leist^deaf ” said*Mr IFenrie ^”I know ,P‘«d by ‘he owner, Henry Fletcher, was | A'. E. Leader of, D Leader & Sons-
’ea8t M.shltl" “T “Z also partially destroyed, and he and whd have a stock of perhaps $50,000
you are not, said Nesbitt. 1 : hls famny had a narrow escape. Two in their lumber-yard, have put on a
pose you were told to ‘bat. 5*' | slieris were also destroyed in this fire, night watchman, and have been In con-
mark by the other side in the hope j A ca]] brought the Osslngton-avenue sultation with a city detective and a 
that it would be considered smart flre section to the scene. Two lines of plalnclothesman from No. 7 division 
•want you to answer my question, sir, were stretched, and the flre ex- has been patrolling the streets nightly,
and not get Impertinent. I don t in- tlngulghed. The flre, starting as It did A report that letters threatening fire
tend to have any of y°ur r’'fert’a" |n the vacant house, was plainly of to their premises Saturday night had
ence, remember that.” and the ex- lr„endlarv orl~ln been received by the Gold Medal Fur-
judge shook his finger at the witness. y Thrice Visited. nlture Company, Mrs. Hopkins, Leader

& Sons, and Mr. Jamieson is denied by 
each of the parties.

Object of Firebugs.
A shed owned by A. Wilson I And, indeed, the place Is full of 

The flre broke out rumors so wild that few gain credence

1of.
Profits In Electricity.

He then pointed out the large profits 
that had been made by both the cities 
from the sale of electric energy lor 
light and power. The telephone system 
was installed in 1902, and consisted 
then of a central exchange, capable of
650 lines In each city. In four years the general strike was Settled or 
the subscribers had increased in each ager McMichael agreed to the 
place to 2000. There had been- a Pro- | conditions as prevail in the C.P:R. of- 
flt to Port Arthur, since its inception, flees.
ot $5239.72, and to Fort William of The men allege that Mr. McMichael 
$3525.29. is seeking to intimidate operators who

Since 1899 to 1906 the profits of the occupy official positions with the coin- 
light plant amounted to. $3119.40. pany. They say that one of these

Annual Report. men was ordered yesterday, on refusr
The annual report of President Bowl- lng to operate the long-distance wires, 

by- was read. He pointed out the great to leave immediately and told that he 
work that the league had been doing, would never get employment again on 
In' taking up the topic of municipal the G.N.W. oy Western Union sys- 
ownershlp he stated that there was no terns.
doubt with regard to certain prime ne- The company is understood to have 
cessities, such as water, the municipal- secured one recruit yesterday from 
lty should own and control its own one of the telegraph schools in the 
plant. He thought, however, that so city. The men think few other pu- 
far as municipal ownership of railways, pils will follo>v this example, as they 
etc., was concerned, the question was hold that the company are entirely 
a debatable one. to blame for the trouble here,, and

He stated that municipal ownership that ai yone working now under these 
is simply the means of Protecting the conditions would always be under the 
people from sweating under exactions stigma of being a strikebreaker, 
and the bad service of corporations. Skilled Men, Are Few.
They turn first to governments, and 
finding no redress they then look to 
means within their own reach.

Unfortunately It Is not always pos
sible in municipalities to bring to bear 

fc and keep in force in public utilities the 
» elements essential to success. He 
F\ thought the better way would be for 
[ governments to take a more paternal 
h interest in -regulating the great cor

porations and prevent stock watering,
1 rake-offs and high rates.
I This afternoon the party enjoyed a 
I sat. around Thunder Bay and inspected 

the power plant of the corporation.

8ne dark 
ft, with 
erplaid, 

k single-

2000 on Board But Timely Aid 
o£»0ther Boats Saves Lives 

and Property.

H
x

8 an-
wère95 8 NEWBURGH, N.Y., Aug. 14.—The 

steamer Adirondack of the Albany & 
New York Line was discovered to be 
6n fire at midnight as she was pas*-8 irig Newburgh. The fire gained con
siderable headway and the officers 
finally beached her norjth of Rose- 
ton.

As scon as the boat struck, the 
crew attacked the blaze, which 
soon extinguished. The passengers, 
numbering not far from 2090, were In
clined to be excited, but were calmed 
by the officers, who assured them 
there was no danger. Most of them 
then quietly returned, to .their state- 

The vessel was in a bad pre-

c RAISULI MAKES THREATSr

that's was

Boasts That He Will Remove Mac- 
lean Where Armies Cannot 

Follow.
8liar and 

de, fast9ci The following week the stable of Ross 
Palmeter, on Dovercourt-road, 
burned, and a horse perished jn the 
flames.
was also burned, 
early Sunday morning. The Palmeter outside the village.

j house was burned in May, and he is One of these is to the effect that tne 
now living in a shack on the site. The 1 fires were being set to induce lncor- 

j stable had been afire a week earlier, j poration with the city. , .
I but was extinguished. | A reward of $60 for information lead-

Then last Friday morning an out- tng to the arrest and conv.ction or tne 
house beside W. F. Jamieson’s barn perpetrator, or perpetrators, of the 
was found scorched. How it was light- deeds Is offered by W. H. H0"1]18^ 
ed and extinguished is a mystery.

rooms.
dicameht, her bow being high and dry 
on the mud bank.

Signals of distress were given and 
the steamer Green Port of the Citi
zens’ Line of Troy ran alongside and 
took off several hundred passengers 
who were anxious to quit the boat. 
Some of these were landed at Poko- 
keepsie. While the Green Port was 
taking off the passengers other as
sistance arrived. The City of Hudson 
of the Hudson-New York Line, the 
propellers Marlborough and Newburgh 
of the Central Hudson Line, made 
fast to the Adirondack and finally 
pulled her off.

The Adirondack, seemingly little 
damaged, steamed on up the river. 
The fire was confined to the hurri- 

deck and burned. briskly for a

BOURASSA IS INVITED 
BÏ LIBERALS TO SPEAK

was8 TANGIER, Aug. 14.—It has been 
learned that Cald Sir Harry MacLean, 
the Englishman In the service of the 
sultan of Morocco, who has been a 
prisoner of the bandit, Ralsull, since 
early in June, has not been set at 
liberty as previously Reported.

The British Legation here to-day re
ceived a communication from Ralsull, 
threatening that unless his terms are 
accepted Immediately he will remove 
MacLean to a place whither all the 
armies of Europe, if united, could not 
follow.

It seems that Ralsull, upon hearing 
of the bombardment and occupation 
of Casablanca, succeeded In taking 
MacLean back from the Kmass tribes
men and removed him to a strategic 
position In the neighborhood of Ben 
Iarous. * .

MacLean is well, but he has been 
deprived of his tent and compelled to 
occupy an ordinary soldier’s tent of' 
small size. He Is subsisting upon < 
black bread.

A SPLENDID SUGGESTION.

.They claim there (s a great scarcity 
of skilled operators thruout the pro
vince, and it will be impossible for 
the company to operate Its lines un
less such operators can be secured, 
consequently those “locked out" are 
confident that the company will have 
to agree to their eppditions at an 
early date.

Door is Tyled.
All was quiet around the G.N.W. 

building last night, 
leading to the operating room 
guarded by an employe, whose orders 

to admit no one, so that strikers 
unable to do any "scouting" as

XX XX

Several Meetings Arranged for End 
of Week—Conservatives 

Also Busy.

ER
TE __________ ____________ _ j who has built twenty-two houses in

Last Saturday night Mrs. J. A. Hop- the village during the pretent year.The stairway 
was

RIVAL FOR THE ALL-RED AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 
ROUTE TROD SIBERIA RAISES PAÏ OF MEMBERS

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—(Special). — 
Political matters are receiving more 
than the ordinary amount of atten
tion. Joint meetings are rarely held 
during the years between elections.
Yet such meetings have been arrang
ed for the end of the present week and 
Sunday next.

Henri Bourassa. M.P., has been in
vited, with his friends, to address_a_ 
gathering at St. Hyacinthe "Stj/Satur- ' 
day next. He accepted the invitation, 
which came from a large number of 
Liberals of the division, A. Beaupàr- 
lant, M.P.; Joseph Morin, M.L.A.; Em
ile Marin, K.C., and Aid. D. Bouch
ard.

were 
were
on the previous night.

Manager McMichael dismissed 
absurd the report that only ten op
erators were at work on the day shift.
There were fully twice that number 

at their posts, he asserted, and added 
, while the night staff was not 

up to full strength it was able to 
attend to the work. None of the strik
ers had returned, but their places were Boat Reaches Albany,
being filled, and if the new men were alBANY, N.Y., Aug. 14,-The Adi- 
fiund efficient they would be kept on re’a(?hed here about 8 am.
permanently. A number of applies- under ber own steam, showing few 
lions had been received and several external 8igns of her mishap, and 
men had been taken on, '' bile lour or majority of hen passengers still
five more were to arrive in the morn- J
ing from outside points. trlp to New York to-night.

The Men s Version. About 15 staterooms on the hurri-
The committee, after the conference^ deck are out of ^commission, the

Issued a statement saying they had S dama„e being chiefly by water. Gen- 
asked to be allowed to return to work ; Agent Shaffer believes the fire

ln under the conditions prevailing in the ! have been due to defective elee-
, , . offices of the C.P.R. telegraphs in Can- wiring: no other cause is appar-

^ which, from the evidence heard, rail- £uia so that any operator might decline lrlL 
ways carry tons of highly explosive t > work with any office in the United ; 
substances âround in ordinary box States or Canada, where a strike " as , 
ears I *1 progress. i, .. . ... .___ , xtr McMichael refuted consideration, |

K&H-tsrJ »58 - ^ A„, „._A
hSK’.»: ”Æ. •**«*: Z

plosive substance may be carried save statement' declares that the men Conservative auxiliary rooms. thl>
ln specially constructed curs. That al4 anxlou3 for an arrangement that city, this afternoon, with the object 
means refrigerator cars In hot wea- ^re ^icm c$madlan commerce- and j of form)ng a branch of the Domin on 

The fact that the M.< .R. us.d charges Mr. McMichael with ignoring j Liberal-Conservative Association, the
the loss to business interests. j headquarters of which are in Toronto.

Detective Work Tied Up. j Those who attended to-day’s meet-
The dete<-tive department felt the ef- j ing were representatives of r°uP _■ 

fects of the strike. Scarcely any mes- | which consists of the Ridings of La. 
i sages could be sent, and these slowly. Northumberland. East Peterboro. Eas 

8 would and West Hastings, Lennox and Ad-
and Prince Edward.

/
\

MAT INDICT THE M.C.R. 
FOR ESSEX EXPLOSION

w as cane
short time. The greater damage was 
done to the staterooms by water.

The passengers speak highly of the 
officers and crew of the steamer in 
calming the excitement aroused by 
the discovery of the fire.

Wi 7 h Economy Party Says Electors 
Should Be Consulted—Labor- 

ites’ Idea to Protect Workers.

May Come Eventually, But is a 
“Jolly Bad 1 ime” to Talk 

About it Now.

that•>

s| “Barbarotf? the Way Railways 
Carry High Explosives,” 

Says Attorney.
DISEASES 
ipation 

psy—Fits 
inatlsm 
iTlsoasea 

nlc Ulcer 
hus Debility 
Ill's Disease

[Manhood
Rheum
U of Men

The sightseers are a most interest
ing feature of Toronto life just now, 
and it Is doubtful if any other city 
of twice Toronto’s size has half as 
many visitors.
buses, carriages and other tourist ve- 

th hides, in showing points of interest, 
should call the attention of their pa 
Irons to such widely known business 
houses as Dlneens’ Fur Emporium. 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, fa- 

, , . ... mous all over the land. The August
The .Labor party s tariff committee ga,e of flne furg at per cent, dls-

' produced a scheme for protecting count on regular prices Is an attrac
tion which should be pointed out to 
those who do not know of it.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 14.—There is a ru- LONDON,. Aug. 14.—A despatch from 

mor here that the all-red route is like- Melbourne says the government in- 
On Sunday, Mr. Bourassa, with his ly to be threatened by a rival route i trodUced a bill raising the salaries of 

party, will speak at Rlgaud, where , ethorian RailwayDr. Gustave Boyer. M.P., and H. PI- vla the Siberian Rallffay.
Ion, M.L A..will reply to the arguments ( 
of the member for Labelle.

■j She will make her usual
ESSEX, Aug. 14.—J. H. Rodd, county 

crown attorney, is quoted as follows:
”1 may possibly indict the M.C.R. 

for criminal negligence in this case.
“It is barbarous the manner

Driver, of the motor
! members .from £400 to £600 yearly, 

no foundation stormy objections came froifi
One au- economy party, who claimed that the 

On Sunday also Hon. Adelard Tur- j,y10rity however stated that it is bound electors should be consulted, but ad- 
5r%° V Blue^ ! to come eventuaiiy. but it is a joilv miUed the :need of the increase,
there explain his situation with re- bad time to talk about development», 
gard to the charges made against him | o( that kind 
during the Prevost-A,selin trial. Ar-j The agent.general for

The C.A.P. found 
therefor in financial circles.,

ent.inedible *eed
>r reply, 
rorento Stfl. 
>.m. to • pm. 
and Autfuet

I WHITE
;o, Ontario

BRANCH is formed,
Victoria workers by, obliging employers who 

confusion with the are not paying a fair wage to affixrangements have been made to have
a number of steamers go down from ! thought there was
Quebec to allow the people of that scheme of the Victorian Government duty stamps on their goods, and also 
city to attend the meeting. j . ,(rom for creating a permanent board of

On Sunday also, at St. Benoit, in the j t0 s“bsidize a llne o£ 1 trade to advise the government and
Two Mountains County, the Conserva- Australian to eastern points. He sain parliament and In cases where manu-
tives will hold a meeting of the elect- | nothing had been done therewith yet, facturers charging the consumer
ors of that county as well as those of and there is no Intention to cut out extortionate prices for goods, are pro-
Argenteuil and Terrebonne. Among i the all-red route. It was pointed out tected by the tariff, the board be em- ii Thirty-two pages of reading
the speakers will be P. E. Leblanc, K. i that for many years the Siberian route powered to recommend the suspension and illustrations are offered In 
C., M L. A.: L. T. Maréchal, K.C.; would be a much longer route to Aur- of the duty in proved instances. i',1 the next issue of The Sunday
Arthur Plante, Arthur Sauve, J. L. tralia than the aU-red. ! Tbe laborites also vvant protected , world. They contain the latest
St. Jacques, and others. ------------------------------- goods complying with fair labor con- ; » from aU nations, local at-

ditlons to carry the commonwealth fains 8pec|a] articles, carefully
trade mark.______________ "j edited departments, latest sport-

i j ing events, etc.
; ; The illustrations are particu- 

))) larly valuable to you as a Cana
dian reader who desires to keep 
up to date. Here are tome of 
them:

Scenes of big bowling tourna
ment at Woodbine ; St. Jerome 
College ceremonies, Berlin; Lord 
Htrathcona at Stepney; 
in north country; a barber roll
ing peanut two blocks with a 
toothpick; Their Majesties at 
university fund Ion; "Maple Blos
soms" teeing Montreal; scene at 
Bisley; group of Toronto Junc- 

Whltby
baseball team; Crawford Tennis 
Club, and group of nine great 
champions.

The rapid Increase in the cir
culation of The Sunday World 
best proves its merit.

x|S District Organized.

?•

The Sunday World.
TIME. \

ther.
a box oar makes them liable for dam-

LF0RI ages.
"I will communicate with the at

torney-general and lay the facts , be
fore him, w4th a view to indicting 
prominent M.C.R. officials.

"I think this should be made a test No messages, however urgent, 
case, in warning to all carriers or be taken, except subject to delay. . ding > nt were.
Parolier, of i.ieh exulosives One man was nearly lost on account Those present were. ,. ..

"The MO R will seek to prove by of the failure in delivery of a message | M.P, Edward V B. .
,i,e av bill th^v did not know thev d.cm Bradford, the telephone being rup, M.?., East Hastings I. RJV il- 
the way bill thej did. not know they in the nivk of time. j son, M.P, Lennox and Addington, J.
were handling dynamite» * J became necessary for In- : v Sexsmith. East Peterboro; G. S.

"That is nonsense The very wry a w-ire ,o a ! Sherry. Norwood; W. J. Malley. Des
hill they produce 1 ’ point west of Toronto, the chances of eronto; L- L. Gallagher Lennox and
form used for nothing t gi -- d(ij were even greater, and the phone ! Addington- W. C. Mlkel, Belleville:
plosives. may have to be used. J Dr. Stinson. Brighton: A. A. Richard-

c .. ---------- „on Deseronto, and other*.
An Asset and a security. Qn strike in Winnipeg. ‘ The follow ing officers were elected :

Our guarantee land fidelity bonds are WINNIPEG, Aug. 14,—(Special.)—I President. G. O. Alcorn. M.P.. Picton:
an asset to the trusted official or clerk. „ Winnipeg telegraphers of the 0.1 vice-president,. A. A. Richardson. Des
and a security for the employer who w hav^sone on strike, refusing to! èrdnto; secretary. W. C. Mlkel, Belle-
holds the bpnd. They place nsuranc | ^ork wlth non-union operators. There ville. The officers of Branch IS and , Charged With Forgery. \

Integrity and ln P to^over the ' are only seven men in the office here. Messrs. Northrup and Porter. * ■ Donald Burgoyne, charged with forg- BIG PLANT DESTROYED. I .
Issued to coyer me ^ three non-union men have taken were appointed a committee , lng the name of Joseph Wilder. West1 ---------- ‘ < Dcad in Ditch.

: their places. rules a,'d r<*g.l|lblt|°^ Pb Thev wVI ! Queen-street, to a cheque for $31.50,! ST. PAUL, Aug. 14.—The plant of WOODSTOCK. Aug. 14.—W.th no-.
I ment of the local btonchn They w made out to himself under the name the International Flax Twine Com- tiling ln his pockets but matches an
, r‘P°r‘ at ^nfitlr^ welfare of the of Warner, appeared in police court pany at Hazel Park, a suburb of this unknown man was found lying In a

H-fSpeciaU-l a/ffctmg the po ltlcai welfare of th ^ yesterday and was remanded till Fri-, city, was burned to-day. The plant ditch by the railway track with his,
this ridirtgs ln this district were men ui • I covered 20 acres. itead crushed. |

I cussed. ^ 1 1

%
MEMT REPORTS IT GONE.2500 QUIT WORK.si

w U. 8. to Search for island Supposed g^gy SCALDED BY COFFEE,
to Have Sunk. _____LLS— Workers Go onMontreal CottonG. O. Alcorn, Strike.Vi HONOLULU. Aug.l3.-The captain of Tiny Fellow Only^Llvw Four Hours 

the schooner Luke C. Olsen, returning i ______
to-day from a cruise to Laysan Is-j prince ALBERT, Aug. 14.—(Spe- 

j land, reported that he was unable to rial.)—The eight-months-old baby of 
! find the island after a 12 days’ search. Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson was fatally

The mother

fttilVER MONTREAL. Aug. 14.—(Special). — 
A strike Is on at the Montreal Cotton 
Company's mill at Valleyfield. Th» t•<-d for Rock 

I tine Wheels, .company increased the operators’ pay, 
lmt they demand 10 per cent, addl- ,

conference held to-day ! It is thought that the island sank mm scalded this morning.
It was inhabit- preparing breakfast and on the

and fani- table placed a dish of hot coffee. The

scene
I :ic..rse-power, JSj
| ntsskm Line.

be seen à
Engl- S

At ational.
It was decided to close the mill rather ] seismic disturbances, 
than to give any further Increase. The j ed by Max Schlemmer 
number of operators who quit work ! jiy and a number of Japanese laborers, little one pulled the tablecloth and the

The government tug Iroquois will re- hot coffee was thrown over the child.
: Medical aid was summoned, but the 
bfiby only lived four hours.

of the 
C.E., CON-

to-street,
be in by »

addressed to
,,1 Camp-

to-day is 2500.
new the search. lion business men:

i,, »v:i
the person bonded,
monetary responsibilities of secretaries, 
treasurers, cashiers, collectors and 
trusted officials and clerks of every ca- 

London Guarantee & Accident
Cr mpanv. Confederation Life Building. ! MONTREAL. work

Yonge and Tcronerance-streets. j There are 12 lo b men at "ork 
ihonc Main 1647 'evening at the G. N. office.

iot necessar-
Twelve at Work. tWEST, 

the Town of
paclty.
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HELP WANTED.

fei PAPER MILLS STRIKER 
FINED FDR DESERTION

"The Factory Behind the Store.”IZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

« DIRECTORY

BUYERS' N ARBLE SETTERS •Hamilton 
Happenings

1

VACATION SALE Cutters and Polishers Wanted
Highest wages paid to good men. Apply 
hy letter, or in person. Hogag # Ihe Smith Marble S Censlrucllen Ce., ltd.
290 Bleary StreetMagistrate Holds He Endangered 

Company’s Property by Going 
on Strike.

BRANTFORD DEFEATED 
BY HAMILTON, 6 TO 4

MONTREALHOTEL ROYAL >1.1 K-Readera of The World, who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 

in The Toronto

RICKLAYERS’ LABORERS WANT- 
ed. ™ Call at 121 Yorkville-avenue.BHR .'*.£** jpj

•c-JaPmmm
»Every leem Cemplelely «seeveted eed New. 

ly Carpeted Ibis «friei.

S2.se tb St.ee Per Day.

YcOMPETENT ADVERTISING SO- 
V_y llcltor wanted, permanent position g 
and good opportunity for capable man. 
Apply Mr. Somerville. World Office.

i advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver- 
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 14.—(Special.)— 
The plant of''the Imperial Paper Co. 
at/Sturgeon Falls it still practically 
shut, down, altho an attempt Is being 
made to operate the pulp mill, but 
with meagre results. Labor troubles 
have tied up the mill since spring. 
First the papermakers stopped work 
on account of a difference over Sunday 
labor, and, finally the pulp workers 
walked out when non-union papermak-
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Watts Struck Out Twelve Men 
But His Support 

Was Bad.

"VtUR CUTTER, FIK8T-CLASS. WILL' 
A pay flrst-cluss price; also operators, 
finishers and apprentice gills. Bastedo 
& Co., 77 East King-street.

loïiccuMsn * cion* rruktis. Wliwii HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE & 

SUi-FLX CO., 292 college St. .N. 
2802.

/BILLYCARROLL Now is the time to buy an 
Umbrellas Parasol.

I l EN AND WOMEN TO l.EARN BAR. 
IM. her trade In eight weeks; graduates 
cam $12 to $13 weekly ; help secure posl- 

Moler Barber Col*

lit «(quarter* fsr l tits 1 sheets eed Clfliri 
Grand Opera Houna Oigar StoreA TIP ;

HAMILTON, Aug. 14.—The inter-city 
championship series between the Ham
ilton City Baseball League and the 
Brantford League has created consul

tions; catalog free, 
lege. Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.If you come to our store dur

ing this sale you will have an 
opportunity of buying a very 
handsome umbrella or parasol 
at from one-third to one-half 
less than -the regular price.

We are closing out all sam
ple umbrellas and parasols, 
and have added many new 
ones — giving the best choice 
and the best bargains of the 
Beeson. - /

Repairing and re-covering.

COMMITTEE TO PROBE
charsesJfgorruption

■IAWAY FROM"Vr ACH1N1STS—KEEP 
Toronto ; strike on.This hasn’t been what we call a 

really good summer for selling 

Outing Suits, and so we have 

decided to make a severe cut on 

the balance of our stock (some 

fifty suits), ranging in price

PICTURES.
A. H. YOUNG, 729 Yonge-street.

- TAILdRS.
W C. DENISON & SONS, 717 Ypnge 

St. N. 768.

. , — „„ „„ ers. Imported from Wisconsin, were in-era ble excitement, and the first game troduced
of the series played here this afternoon swike has been verv orderly butwonl tot ‘s raacMng6 abiUersrage on tfeount 
the Winning run^elng scored on a 1 °f the delay In paying the wages of 
questionable decision af the beginning the men by the mill management and
of the eighth innings. i tl)e personal attacks made by the local

Carr was on the third sack, and scored j Paper, owned by the paper mill com- 
The ball was I pany, on the union leaders.

An incident of the trouble which will

Xf ACHIN 8Tb WANTED—ONE LA! HE 
«I hand, one boring mill hand, one 
general machinist. Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1371 
Bloor West.

r aHeated Debate in Convention of 
Boot and Shoe Workers Over 

Last Year’s flection.

DRY GOODS.
THE ECONOMIC DRY GOODS, 4*6 

Queen W. N. 2086.
FLORISTS. ,

NEAL. Headquarters for Floral 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge. M. 1020.

GROCERS.
J. F. MORRISH, 237 Yonge, M. 850.

DRUGGISTS.

W ANTED-MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
” or girl to assist In general house

work. A. J. Johnston. Islington.

\Y7ANTKD—EXPERIENCED ''SALES-' 
* V man to represent large western 
spring wheat flour mills, one acquainted 
with the Ontario trade preferred. Ad
dress giving references and experience. 
Box 66. World.

'iVANTED-FIRST-CLASS MACHINE 
v > radiator moulders. Steady work, 
good wages. Apply Supt. Dominion Ra
diator Co., Dufferln and Queen.

I
when White hunted, 
rolling a few Inches Inside the line j 
when Arthurs, the Brandford third- | interest every union man. Is the judg- 
baseman, struck out his foot, to make j ment given by the local magistrate. 
It roll out. From the stand It did not Imposing a fine of $10 and costs upon 
look as tho he had succeeded in reach- William Murraiy, dynamo tender, earn
ing the ball. The umpire called It fair, lng 16 cents per hour, for deserting his 
and the deciding run was chalked up. post and endangering the property Jf 
Watts, the Brantford pitcher, struck the mill. Murray went on strike with 
out twelve men, but was touched up for the others, and, as a result of this 
a home run by Carr. The teams were judgment, actions have been entered 
as follows: against six other employes.

Hamilton (5)—Conkle r.f„ C. Carr s.s„ As an unfavorable outcome of this 
Bradley c.f., Hackbush lb.. White 3b., case was not anticipated, the employes 
Wark 2b., G. Weller l.f., JSlmpson p. paid very little attention to their de- 

Brantford (4)—Concella c.f., Burk 2b., fence> but the new oases brought 
McDonald r.f., Shea l.f., Arthurs 3b., against them will be fought to , the 
Mmnes c., \\ atks p., Sherman s.s., Car- ^ ditch, and It Is expected that the 
dow lb. ... i general principle Involved will enlist

Rath. Ripley was the umpire. j the sympathy and aid of other orga-
The next game will be Pl*Yeda‘ ' nized trades. The strike has Injured 

Brantford next Wednesday and there thg tQwn and business js practically 
k of ru,nn (lg ,a sPeclal- at a .standstill, but settlement seems

The score by Innings was: , aa distant as ever, the mill manage-
.............. «nîninînnZ! ment refusing to meet any committee

Brantford ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-4 not compoaed entirely of employes en-
HAMILTON, Aug. 14.—The children gaged in the mill at the time the 

of the separate schools held their an- trouble culminated. ..
nual picnic this afternoon at Grimsby The papermakers have nearly all ac- 
Park. St. Patrick’s School defeated cep ted positions elsewhere, and tno 
St. Lawrence School in a game of management will not meet the officials
baseball by a score of 9 to 4. The, of the international union. The oni-
married men’s race was won by J. P. 1 cers of the local pulp workers ^mon
Dougherty, and he also carried off the , were all discharged prior to the strike, 
prize in the trustees’ race. W. J. Cur- : and, according to the mandate of the 
ran, T. W. Mahon and M. J. Forrester | mill management, are not eligible for 
took no chances and gave every baby the conciliation committee, 
entered a first prize. The committee 
in charge was: Rev. J. P. Holden, C.
J. Bird, Thomas Coughlin, James Red
ding and J. P. Dougherty. Amongst 
the clergy present were Rev. F. J.
Holden, Rev. J. Donnovan, Rev. Mr.
Leys, Rev. R. E. M. Brady, Rev. J. H.
Cot yand Rev. F. Cews.

Robbed by Foreigners.
O. Nicklai, an Italian, was robbed of 

$54 to-day by a gang of foreigners 
who are employed on the Brantford 
& Hamilton Railway. The robbery 
took place early this afternoon near 
the High -Level Bridge. The report 
the police got was that three men 
were carving up another. This turn
ed out tq be an exaggerated report, as 
the victim was not seriously hurt.

Police Withhold Name.

1 N|i

EAST & CO., Limited
300 YONGE STREET.from $10 to $18, for $7.98 Delegates fo the International Boot 

and Shoe Workers' convention at yes
terday morning’s session resumed the 
discussion as to the means to be em
ployed in dealing with the charges of 
bribery and corruption made by Pres
ident Tobin against T. B. Hickey of 
Boston, Mass., and Collis Lovey of 
St. Louis.

The last two were candidates for the 
position of president and vice-presi
dent, and it Is alleged that they re
sorted to unfair and dishonorable 
methods to secure election to) the re
spective offices of the organization.

The executive recommended that a 
special committee be appointed to en
quire Into the charges and report to 
the convention.

This led to a heated debate, but the 
majority favored the proposition. Fi
nally It was decided to appoint a 
committee of five> three to be nomin
ated by the delegates assembled and 
two by tlie executive. W. Shipman, 
Boston, Mass. ; A. C. Howes, Middle- 
boro, Mass., and G. W. Davis, St, 
Louis, were elected to represent the 
delegates, and with the two to be ap
pointed by the executive, will try the 
accused forthwith, and upon their find
ing the international will act.

and evening were 
given over to pleasure, the delegates 
being entertained by the local union 
at a picnic at the Island. A baseball 
match between teams drawn from the 
local union and the delegates was 
played.

can

Ieach.
■p'

“COME ON IN.” t SAMUEL MAY&CQS
BILLIARD* TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

Séria for Qre/ojua 
102 Sr 104, 

f Adélaïde St.,W^ 
TORONTO^

THE WORTHINGTON DRUG'S!ORE 
CO., cor. College and Brunswick- 
avenue, N. 3487._

F. W. M LEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Cor. Matterson- 
avenue and Dupont. N. 3974.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl-
Cor.

for Bargains in Summer Suits. y
TEACHER WANTED.>

y
riŸEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
-L Section No. 15, Reach, to commande . J 
teaching after vacation. Salntfleld P.O. J 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.

/___ ’

OAK HALL M. 2196.ton ' and Church.
Yonge an* Bloor. N. 41.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, cor. Gerrard 
and Parliament. Phone M. 155.

PRINTING,

17/ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CLOTHIERS

4 QUANTITY OF PRINTERS’ COT- 
ton for sale. Apply World Office,

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB-' 
U «troys rata, mice, bedbugs; do sm*U; 
all druggists.______________ .
-I7IO R SALE CHEAP—ABOUT 10 
.T reams white tissue stereotype paper, 
20x24. Apply World Office.

, T» 1LLIABD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
I) French cue tips. Just received direct, 
Uom the best maker ci cue leathers In 
France who makes and selects all the cue 
tips wé import, guaranteed to be the best 
Quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard cloth 
from the best English and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or ent to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a cholcajetock of well-seasoned Ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls, aolld colorsplain and 
fancy hand-made roes pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; blue green, and white chalk; 
quick “Club Cushions,’’ patented In Canada 
and United State», promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions arc made under our 
patent by a special formula that render* 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, and 
very durable: bowling alley 
pin»; send for Illoatrated 
SAMUEL 
lalde-atree

King Street East THE QUEEN PRINTING CO., 73 
Queen W. M. 6975.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
PARKDALE HOt AIR FURNACE 

CO., 1378 Queen W„ Park 447.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. M.

Ü R!|lit Opposite the “ChlmB." 
J. COOMBBS,

I
üManager 2

*1703. W71IYE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTBD r cards, billheads or dodgers, one dot. 
1er. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone Mala 
«1ST.

boots and shoes.

ROSEBERY CONDEMNS 
"POISONOUS SYSTEM"

m S. R. HANNA, 426 Yonge-street, Main 2467(1K1 687.our A/| ilitahy land grant cer-
vl tlflcates. South African war, calling 

for 160 acres. Rtce, Kidney * Co., 16 Vic
toria-street.

P P. STEEL, 343 Broad view-avenue, 
nine doors south of Gerrard.

LIVE BIRDS.
G. HOPE & SONS, 109 Queen W. M. > 

4969.
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

FAIRCLOTH & CO. LIMITED, 64-66 
Richmond E. Main 922.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

3 ' i
ADVERTISING PAYS.

The afternoon

V T> OATS, CANOES AND GASOLINE 
|> Launches for sale, new or second
hand. O. 8. Hicks, Humber Bay.

Master Baker Says Use of Printer1» 
Ink Should Be Encouraged.

The Canadian Association of Master 
Bakers listened yesterday to a paper 
on “The Methods of Advertising,” by 
Peter Rutherford.

Mr. Rutherford said that newspaper 
advertising should be encouraged by 
the bakers. Every man, he said,should 
have a business that was worth ad
vertising, so every baker should be a 
user of ample newspaper space.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President, John Turnbull^ Toronto.
First vice-president, R. H. Toye, 

Kingstoib\
Second vihe-president, G. W. Shoul- 

dis, Ottawa.
Third vice-president, A. M. Ewing, 

Hamilton.
Fourth vice-president, James Ruddy, 

London.
Secretary, H. E. Trent, Toronto.

* Treasurer, A. W. Carrick, Toronto.

beds, balls and 
price list to 

MAY 1 CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
t Weat. Toron»».1 Conservative Peers Delighted, But 

Doubt Effect of Fiery Champ
ion’s Address.

ARTICLES WANTED.
ART. Mrs. W. 

date presi 
president-.' 
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perhaps. 1 
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problem 
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T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEC- 
X ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munaoh, 
3*3 Yonge-street.

■fl ■ M. M. VARDQN, 73 Yonge-itreet, MainW. L. ro ESTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting Booms. 24 West King-J-FALL OF SIX FEET KILLS. 220.

< ■! street, Toronto.
Hero of Cloudwork for 20 Years, 

Falls on Easiest Job.
LONDON, xAug. 14.—Lord Rosebery 

made anoÿier of his meteoric appear
ances in the house of lords last night 
and delivered an able speech against 
the government. With great rhetori
cal brilliancy he denounced the gov
ernment’s Scottish small land owners’ 
bill. The rumor had gone forth .hat 
Lord Rosebery was to speak, and the 
house was filled to listen to a Liberal 
peer castigate a Liberal cabinet.

Lord Rosebery declared that-he wish
ed the government well, but he ridicul
ed its efforts to legislate for Scotland. 
His complaint was—that the hill la 
question would "crofterize" Scotland 
In the most scathing manner ancf with 
an abundance of dramatic gesticula
tion, the speaker declared he would not 
be a party to the introduction into the 
healthy body politic of Scotland of 
the "poisonous bicillus of the Irish- 
AmeVican system.”

The Conservative peers were delight
ed and cheered Lord Rosebery to the 
echo. His speéch was the event of the 
evening, but the Conservatives them
selves doubt whether It will have much 
practical effect.

Ir HUJ MONEY TO LOA.4.PROPERTY FOR SALE.FIVE NEW TEACHERS. -c.
j xx HIV ATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 

r rates on city property and York 
County farm». Locke & Co.. 67 VictorM.

The house and premises lately occupied 
by the .late James Hughes, in the Village 
of Thornhill, are offered for sale by the 
executors.

Lot contains % of an acre, with orchard 
and good stables, and his about one hun
dred feet frontage on Ydnge-st. The house 
is an eight-roomed /brick veneer, with 
furnace, bath and all conveniences. Met
ropolitan cars stop at the door. The pre
mises could not be better situated for 
residential purposes.

Apply to executors. Thomas Hughes 
and John Whalen, Thornhill, or to their 
solicitors, Messrs. Robinette, Godfrey ft 
Phelan, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

' NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—“Steeple
jack" Bill .Anderson, after 20 years Of 
climbing tb the top of the loftiest tow
ers and most dangerous flag-staffs in 
New York, with never a slip nor fall, 
was killed by « petty little drop of six 
feet yesterday.

It was an odd end to a steeplSJack’s 
Bill laughed when he tackled

Will Be Assigned to- High School 
Rooms at King Edward.

A special committee of the board of 
education, yesterday decided to act on 
the recommendation of Senior Princi
pal Embree, that the five names fol
lowing be added to the high school staff 
to provide teachers for the five new 
classes to be established at the King 
Edward School as a relief from the 
congestion at the high schools: Arthur 
Morris, B.A., of Hamilton; Charles L. 
Barnes, B.A., of Toronto; Walter 
Kcast, B.A., of Toronto; Ethel M. Sea- 
ley, B.A., of Niagara Falls, and Blanche 
W. Ketcheson, B.A., of Toronto.

These teachers will probably be as
signed to appointments some tlKie In 
September.

It is not cértain that the improvised 
_. . . . . classroom at the King Edward School

Charles Chew was convicted by Ma- wd] be ready for use when the fall 
glstrate Denison yesterday of looking gehool term opens. They are to be con- 
on at a game of chance at 129 Queen-' gklered as a part of the Harbord-street 
street, In April. < • , | Ccllegtate, and will provide accommo-

J. W. Curry, for Chew, said he would detlon for 250 pupils.
appeal the case, and claimed It was ----------------------------— -
innocent amusement for Chinamen to 
play their games. Magistrate remark
ed that It might be the proper thing 
for them to build a club house where 

the police would not molest them.

:
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Tilr! J i
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ed? any
Air ' WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN VOA W job, it too hare farqltare or other 
pereonal property. Call and get our teraa 
•triotly confidential. The Borrow*»; 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawler buildiag. * 
King-street Weat.
V*7 M. POSTLETHWAIT*. REAL BU- 
W tate loans, fire ineuranea, 66 Vic. 
toria-etraet. Phone M. 8778.

The authorities refuse to disclbse 
the name of the young woman who 
was lured to London by Charles East- 
wood or Stone, a bank' clerk, and de
serted. It is said that Eastwood left 
many unsettled debts in the city. He 
courted as many as six girls at one 
time.

ment
arts.

: career.
the six-foot job. It was to paint a 
pole on the roof rof the Hotel Bel
mont. The pole base Is only a tall 
man’s height above the toot. Bill ran 
up the short ladder like an ordinary 
citizen would run upstairs.

But as he turned to» call to an as
sistant he lost his balance for the first 
time in his life, and plunged head first 
to the paved roof. He died in a New 
York hospital ambulance from the re
sults of a fractured skull.

Ji
Sucker's Crew Discharged.

The captain and crew of the sand- 
sucker were all discharged this morn- 

■ ing by - City Engineer Barrow. Capt. 
Hemphill left this afternoon for. De
troit. He says that his -discharge was 
the result of spite work, and he de
nies '"alt- the charges mdde- against 
him. The crew were released, without 
being allowed to tell their-side of tho 

• story. It Is charged that the filter
ing basins are- filled with weeds.

Find 'Dynamite.
Two sticks of dynamite were found 

in a barrel at the drill hall this morn
ing. They were buried, and the po
lice notified. Constable Springer de
clined to take charge of the stuff, arid 
the authorities are looking for some
one to take charge of it.

Sullivan and Stoke*, the two young
sters accused of . burglary, will come 
before the, magistrateMrirmorrow morn
ing.
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OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
T> RICK ' HOUSE, SEVEN ROOMS, 
I » good stable, three acres, splendid or
chard, in Town of Whitby. Apply Miss 
Mary Clendenan, Whitby.

5MÏTH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
3 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers,BOMB FOR A LORD.4

I? igi Solicitors. Ottawa.
Aehtown Has Walla of His Apart

ment Shattered. LEGAL CARDS.iFARM TO RENT.
CLEONMEL, Ireland, Aug. H—Lord 

Aahtown had a narrow escape,front death 
at lila residence, Glenablry Lodge, early 
this morning. He was asleep rin a room 
on the ground floor, when a terrlffic ex
plosion, caused by a bomb, shattered one 
of the walls of his apartment and de
stroyed most of the furniture. The ex
plosion did not injure Lord Ashtown, 
who only arrived at the lodge last night. 
The gamekeepers recently had troublq 
with poachers on the estate and the out
rage is attributed to them.

Lord Ashtown has also been threatened 
by political agitators. At the recent Gal
way Assizes, a local politician, who Is a 
justice of the peace, was charged with in
citing others to murder Lord Ashtown. 
The politician was. however, acquitted.

TJRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARR»- 
D tars. Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 101 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 063. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N.

171 ARM TO RENT OR SELL-NORTH 
-C half of Lot 4, Concession 6, Vaughan: 
100 seres, good buildings, within half mile 
of church, school, postofflee, Edgely. 
Four acres of orchard. Within ten miles 
of Toronto. Apply L. Whitmore, 115 Clen- 
denan-avenue, Toronto Junction.

Clubhouse for Chinamen.I
Arinour.

t Z'I OOK. BOND ft MITCHELL, BAR* 
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Tempi* 

Building,' Toronto. Representatives at 
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A Paradise of Loveliness.
The Muskoka region^ Is renowned ’ 

throughout Canada and far distant, 
countries \Xor its peaceful beauty; 
lakes and rivers, -woods and ' open 
glades, islands and cliffs join their 
charms to fopm a paradise of loveliness 
where the holiday-maker may roam 
at will, meeting new beauties at every 
turn, and reveling in the bracing air 
and changing scenery' The best way 
to reach, this summer fairyland is via 
the Grand Trunk Railway. The trip 
to Muskoka -Wharf' on the 11.20 a.m. 
Express is delightful. This line pass
es through the most picturesque por
tion of, Ontario. '.

• For thé, night trip you can travel 
on the 2.411 a m. and occupy -sleeper at 
10.00 p in. and find yourself at Musko
ka Wharf at 6.35 next morning, -where 
the fine new steamer "Sagamo” awaits 
to take you to havens of rest. Call 
at Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets; and 
ask for illustrated folder with map, 
telling all about this charming resort.

IS MUSICAL PRODIGY. Z-IURRY, EYRE AND WALLACB- 
L Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

F-ÎJÏÏÆ SJSTW’ffTlSSî
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed Itreet. Money to Loan at 4 1-3 per cent

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
; Son of Rev. A. MacMillan Wine Dis

tinction in England.

Not Paying Union Rate.
A deputation representing the local 

Stonecutters’ Union complained to the ; _ , _
board of control yesterday that the con- late of St. Enoch s Church, Toronto, 
tractor for stonework on the new city [ hag recently distinguished himself In 
r„Tm™ JS&aWhJ union rate°of !a musical examination In London, pass- 

50 cents an hour. The city architect will ing the exacting theoretical and prac- 
report. tical examinations for the A. R. C. O.

(associate of the Roy.il College of Or
ganists, London), being of the 18 per 
cent, of successful candidates,
J This Was a remarkable showing, con
sidering, the fact that he is drily 13 
years of age, and the one juvenile 
amongst 219 candidates.

Master Macmillan also won the medal 
in advanced harmony, and the certifi
cate of honor In counterpoint at the 
spring musical examinations In Edin
burgh. He Is now studying under Dr. 
G. W. Ross at the latter city.

Master Ernest Macmillan, the talent
ed young son of Rev. A. Macmillan,

S. ■ A presentation has been made of a 
pafioe paddle from Muskoka to S. B. 
Foster, manager of Robin's Real Es
tate Office, Hamilton.

Regal Hotel
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class;' 
rates_$1.50; Phone 1274.

See Billy Carrol’-s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

The Brunswick

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, BOLICI- 
el tor. Patent Attorney, etc., • Que be* 
Bank Chamber», East king-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreeL Toronto. Money U 
Loan.

-A/T ARRIAOE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
iy_L M. Melville. J.P., Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-atreeta.

STORAGE. )WILL TALK ON CIVIC PARKS. X BOOERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER. 
tf . solicitor, etc. Money to loan, a 
King Weat. " '

/N A WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR- 
\_y. age, pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col-

Convention of Superintendents Opens 
at City Hall To-Day. Child May Be Drowned.

LINDSAY, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—A 
1-year-old lad, Fordie Kenny by name, 

perlntendents opens at the city hall this [g mj88ing and his relatives fear he has 
morning, when the delegates, of whom been drowned In the Scugog River, 
about 100 are expected, will be received ■ , ■ ■" ,. ------ . - - — -

lege-streel. North 4533. ed7 HOTELS.
The convention of American Park Su- X A. GODDARD. CARTAGE, STOR. 

tl . age in separate rooms. 191 Arthur* 
street. Park 443.

X /COMMERCIAL HOTEL. 84 AND M 
I J jarvU-etreet. recently remodeled aad

and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor. edl
14 King AVilliam-street, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and
spirits, Imported ales and lager. Case by the city. The convention will be held

in committee room No. 1. on the ground 
floor, and» will last for three days. Papers 
will be read dealing with interesting 
phases of the problem , of keeping civic 
parks a delight to the eye. The intention 
is to hold morning and evening sessions, 

j leaving the afternoons open for seeing the 
I city.

OTTAWA Aug. 14 -Sir Wilfrid Lau- NORTH BAY, Aug. 14.-(Speclal.) —j ci^^hi's“afternoo^^ontaertripe<tobyHigh
rtUU- Mill* He'will" spend°'a week'at An Interesting story comes from Latch-j Park, where luncheon will be served at 
rttte .Mills, tit win spend a ttecK at , I 5 p m., and to-morrow afternoon there
the Shawimgan Fish and Game Club, ford. Which recently blossomed Into n will be a trip taken to the Island.
Çshing and resting. He will return tj | full-fledged town with mayor and1 
the capital in time to meet Lord Urey j councillors. Like many of tne north- 
on his return on the 25th last.

VETERINARY surgeons.

rflHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L leg*. Limited. Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main ML

CARTERSgoods a specialty. ed
D UM1MON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREB1 
_ Last, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor. Proprietor.
S'

COUNCIL TURN POLICE.

IIB
Best

4 l4~\ ROBVENOR HOUSE. YONOB AND 
lx Alexander-etreeta. Rates two dot* 
l£ra. Campbell ft Kerwln. Proprietors 1

ge*tLatchford’s Civic Fathers Make Raid 
on Houses of Bad Repute.PREMIER WILL FISH. WEST CRIES FOR HARVESTERS theYlf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE HOY- 

W al College of Veterinary Surgeons 
London. Eng., 443 Bathurat-street Tele
phone M. 6790.

’ Tw VThiL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
11 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
s your 
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Railway Companies Having Difficulty 
In Securing Laborers.

Over twenty thousand harvesters will 
be needed for the west this year, and 
the railway companies are finding it 
difficult to secure that number.

The local officials anticipate a big 
traffic, and arrangemerfts have been 
made to-contlnue the homeseekers’ ex
cursions well into October, strains leav
ing on the 8th and 12th of that month. 
The first trains with harvest laborer» 
leave the Union Station on the 27th 
Inst.

CURE cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND, 
Six Victoria-streets; rate# $1.$0 and. S 
per day. Centrally located. ~

BUMMER RESORTS.
DEATHS IN THE CITY.I ern towns, Latchford has been invad-

...»«.«,....»-
in the district that vicious dives are I 
to be found even north of McDougal s j 
chute.

Mayor McNeil and the councillors | Leslie Wilson. 1 month 10 days, maras- 
of Latchford determined that their ! mus. 
first official act would partake of the j James Duggan. 29 year*, pulmonary 

! nature of a housecleaning. tuberculosis. ,
Each member of the town parliament naY™tIrrh m

was duly sworn in as special constable, ! John Kussell Daniels. 1 years 3 months, 
and accompanied by Provincial Con-1 cholera infantum.
stable Lefebvre, eight houses of ill- Edward Bean. 16 years, typhoid fever,
repute were raided, and inn>ates, fre- James Alex. McLellan, 75 years, general

arterial schrosis.
Mary Billings, 4 months, diârrhoea. 
Harry Newson, 7 years, etitero-colitls. 
Margaret Derrick, 72 years, pernicious 

anaemia.
Matilda ■ Campbell, 72 years, myocardi-

XJ OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON. 
il Ont., Ontario's leading summer ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Monday rat.*, 
furnished cottages with sanitary plumb
ing, to rent. Garaze In connection. Fo'r 
particulars, write w. Perry, Burlington.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system» such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. Ac. While their moat

YITHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TH1 
W Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Term* 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bro»., Pro
prietor», corner Yonge and Trinlty-*t|6**»r 
Phone M. 619.

FIERCE FOREST FIRE.
Fred Stephenson. 22 years, carbolic acid. 
Viola Myrtle Haw, 9 years, accidental 

I drowning.KINGSTON. Auff. 14.—A fierce for
est , fire raged within six miles 
Palfliam on Tuesday. A barn and all 
its contents -were consumed in the 
fire. The damage wifi be very heavy.

SICKof
III HEX IN TORONTO STOP AT W* W New Hotol Municipal, 67 Queen» 
street West, opposite City flail; np-to-oat* 
111 every respect Dell Prentls, PrOECtetcf.

MEDICAL.1
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre- 
vintiug this anneylngcomplaint while they also 

t all disorders of the e lomach, stimulate the
K W. B. 8TBUTHBB8 OP 838 BATH- 

nrat-street. Physician a"hd Sur»roe. 
opened a down town office la the Bank 

of Montreal, Boom 6, first floor, corner 
Queen and Yonge-atreete. 
and 8-6.

i>1
hi* tieortwc

liver and regulate the bowels, liven If they only

- HEAD
Deserter Surrenders.

Richard B. Powell, 35 years of age, 
who deserted from B Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, St. John, N.B., in 
April, surrendered himself to Constable 
Tripp yesterday. He was brought be
fore Magistrate Denison, who remand
ed him until a military escort arrives 
from St. John to take him back.

ROOFING. ste;Hearn. 11—1
A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL- 

j\. Genasco ready roofing ; send toi 
samples; best made. Roofer»' Supply LO-, 
Toronto.

anuillmu quenters and proprietors given sum- ; 
mary trial, with the result that the 
sum of $700 was collected in fines.

hi* 1Ache they would he c! mo»t prlcck ae to those who 
suffer from thistiiatrceelngcomplaint; butfortu- 
nately their goodness docs notcud hcre.and theee 
who once try them w ill find these little pills valu
able In so many wa\s that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

LOST.
thriI flALVANIZBD IRON SKYLIGHT* 

metal ceillnt?!», vornices, etc. 
las Bros., 124 Adelaido-street West.

T OST — LADIES' WALTHAM GOLD- 
-1^ watch, on College car or Yorige-et., 
silver threeipleced fob attached; suitable 
reward. Return to Box 66, World.

his 1SPAIN WANTS FLOUR. edti?
j Gladys Davidson. 3 years, scarlet fever.

David Levi. 14 years, shock due to ele- 
! valor accident.

Louisa Towers. 88 years, cancer of liver. 
William Wills, 78 years, cystitis.

_ , . : Muriel I. McKay. 15 days, profuse hem-
Ish Government has ordered the re- I orriiage.
meval of the excess tax on lmporta-

ACHERemoves Excess Tax on American 
Cereals Imported. APARTMENTS TO LET.

rpHRKE AND FIVE ROOMS. 192 JAR- 
X. vls-atreet. , ,

m Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.,1 T OST—ABOUT TWO WKEKS, A 
L black wrlai bag. containing money, 
etc., on Waverliy-road. U lierai reward 
for return of same to 57 Waverley-road.

la the bene of so many litres that here Is where 
we make our greet boseL Oar pills core it while 
others do not.

Carter’» Little Liver Pilla are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills mske a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—The Span- - _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
Rwoonly safe effectual Monthly 
^(■Regulator on which women can 
5^- depend. Sold in three degrees St of strength—No. 1. 8Î; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger '
•f tor special cases, I 
5 Sold by all druggi

Ï
( George Berrlnger. 3 hours, inanitions 

Julia J. Phipps. 79 years, senility.
Albert Georg* Booker. 20 years 7 

I It is expected that the result will be 1 mornl.s. pulmonary tuberculosis, 
a large increase In the export flour j Abraham Vollenburg, 58 years, phthisis, 
trade with Spain, as there is a consider- j Catharine Sweeney, 63 years, apoplexy, 
able shortage in the cereal crop in that | Catherine Durnan. 64 years, cancer of 
country this year. | oesophagus.

. MINING ENGINEERS.
X M tNING ENGINEERS - EVANS18 ]VL Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trad*. 
Building, Toronto: Latchford, Lardei 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont

ip
lions of American flour. OFFICES TO RENT.

m
Ft **P* 8, 
per box. 
l or sent

Ri
rrtO RENT-OFFICES. SINGLE OR IN 
X suite. Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.

CASSIt KOICOIZ BO-i WW TOtt. 7 Unpaid on reéëlpt of price.
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*D. . GRIMSBYPARK COTTAGERS 
FIND PLAGE ALL RIGHT

Thoroughly and scientifically cooked,

TOASTED a ro^e(^ MW ca^es» and then toasted 

i^CORHtÿi I to a rich, golden brown,
,FLAKES; 9

q! SANITAS 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES

AMUSEMENTS.PersonalT. '

TERS The World's
1ome Naoazine for Women

X At Kamloops, B.C., on Saturday, Aug.
3, a quiet wedding was solemnized by 
Rev. Henry S. Akehurst, rector of 5L.
Paul’s Church, when R. C. S. Randall 
of BarkervlUe, B.C., and Miss Bessie A.
Pugsley of St. John, N.B., niece of 
Hen. William Pugsley, were united In 
marriage. The bride, who was unat
tended, wore a smart plum-colored 
gown, with hat to match, and carried 
a white prayer-book. Mr. and Mrs.
Randall left immediately after the cere
mony for Vancouver and Victoria, and

, expect to make their home In Baiker- _ ,
VJnmlJ Pjtfrm. Tl+narhmmi ville, B.C., where Mr. Randall holds a GRIMSBY, Aug. 14—Several artl-
wTwrUt iouern depart_______  ; very responsible position. The bride Is cles have recently appeared In the

'a niece of Mrs. G. R. Ellis, 299 Craw- e-gg wj,lch have a tendency to con- 
ferd-street, city. vey an erroneous Impression as to

The engagement is announced of Grimsby Park affairs. C. M. Grlpton 
Miss Ethel Edith, eldest daughter of gt Catharines, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hagey. Grimsby Park Co., has issued the fql-
Ont., to Dr. Arthur Louis Hore, Acton, urimsu> *
Ont. The marriage will take place lowing statement in reply: 
early In September. . - The present season has been one of

„ „-----:— . ,   ' the most delightful and enjoyable inDr. Stowe-Gullen has retarded from tne raoal uc ■ ______
pleasant vacation at Stowe Island, the history of this beautiful summer

j home, for all except a very small
. , number, who have made themselves

Miss Marjory Knox of Whverley- mjserab]e by a continual and persis- 
road gave a delightful tea party to her tent effort to gtlr up strife, but the 
young lady friends on Tuesday after- vagt maj0rity of the people have paid

no attention to these bickerings. The 
majority come to Grimsby Park to 
have a good time and 'they most cer
tainly have had It. The program has 
been good, the bowling, tennis and re
creation grounds have never been more 
lively.

The Rev. Manley Benson, thru the 
press, has criticized the charges im
posed by the present management and 
dmws attention to the difference In* 
the present charges and those in vogue 

A Very pretty wedding took place before the reorganization of the corn- 
yesterday afternoon at at. Stephen’s' pany> and evidently would like a re- 
Church, when the fourth daughter of turn t0 those good old days. The doc- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hicks of Givens- tor should be well able to give infor- 
street was married to Mr. David Me- mation as to the affairs under the old 
Lean Hanna of-Toronto, the Rev. A. J. regime, as he was for many years not 
Broughall performing tl^e ceremony, only a director of the company, but 
The bride, who was given away oy her also held a most important salaried 
father, was gowned in wbite Ulk mull position with the company, that of 
oyer taffeta, and wore a tulle veil with director of services. He points out 
orange blossoms. As the bridal party with great apparent satisfaction to 
entered the church Mendelssohn’s wed- himself that the fees charged in those 
ding march was played. Miss Hicks days were lower than at present, but 
was attended by her sister. Miss Ruby he neglected to^mention that in those 
Hicks, who wore blue mull over blue days lots were Sold, money was bor- 
silk, with a blue plumed hat, and car- rowed on mortgages and in other ways 
ried a bouquet of white roses. Mr. and the amounts received in theseszrassi ss - rKSss?ur$ sort ErafHSê-were decorated with palms, ferns and ,
flowers. Mr. and Mrs, Hanna took tne Then when the company’s property 
late afternoon train for Muskoka,where wag blankete(j WRh several mortgages 
the honeymoon will be spent, the “rid. the Rev Manley Benson and his asso- 
traveling in a navy blue cloth tailored clateg evolved another scheme for ln- 

with hat to match. On their re- creaSjng the income : that of selling
debentures drawing 6 per cent, inter
est, payable half yearly. These de
bentures were sold principally to par
ties of small means, young women and 
others whe were attracted by the high 
rate of interest and the then magic 

of "The Ontario Methodist

"JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”wvwvwwwwvwwv\
rs LJANLAN'C

POINT. <3SI4pp»Tmen.

DELIGHTING THOUSANDSA Contradiction of Statements 
Recently Made Reflecting on 

the Management.

leito» Ce., In. ,
Ho»Tai.TJ

want-kville-avenue. d

I
Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A. 1'
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brld Office.-
3 P.M.
a p.m.Sues the Restaurant FREE- -FREE

Mrs. Blatch of New- York has en
tered suit against the Hoffman House 
for damages because she and Mrs. 
Graham were excluded from the res
taurant on the evening of July IS on 
account of having “no male escort." 

The two ladies arrived in town, 
j found it late, were "hungry and de- 
; çided to have dinner. They went to
gether to the Hoffman, where they 
were admitted without question and 
were comfortably settled in the roo £ 
garden when they received most un
ceremonious notice to leave.

Mrs. Blatch sent her card to the 
proprietor, who appeared with the 
singular apology tha* it was “for the 
sake" of Just such women as herself 
that the regulation was made. It 
appears that this rule prevails in nu
merous restaurants.

Mrs. Blatch argues, with .great good 
. i sense, that women Of undesirable 

class can only be detected by their 
conduct. - A male escort Is no assur
ance of propriety, but may be the 
exact opposite.

* A great deal of Interest has been 
excited by the case, and many women 
wait anxiously to know whether they 
arc to be excluded from eating places 
at the whim of the proprietor.

Mrs. Blatch’s own daughter, who Is 
an engineer, returned late one even
ing to New York to find that the fam
ily was away, and she must obtain 
dinner abroad. It was then 8 p.m. 
She' Went to a restaurant, where she 
was well known, but was refused ad
mittance on similar grounds as at the 

, Hoffman her mother was excluded.
Miss Blatch promptly declared that 

; If they did not serve her her dinner 
! she would go out on. the street and 
hire the first messenger bov In sight 
to come and sit opposite. The mana
ger capitulated, and Miss Blatch got 

—’ ‘ her dinner.
Many business women are deeply In

terest In the presumptive sequel of 
I this dispute. It Is necessary for them 

to obtain their meals downtown, and
■ only fai' that they should obtain them 

under the same circumstances as men 
get theirs.

Mrs. Blatch claims that even a 
9 drunken or disorderly man can get a 

meal ’where a perfectly well-conducted 
voting women Is refused on the ground

■ of impropriety.

’LASS. XVII 
also operate ■itSfrH.

agree perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell your 

grocer to send you a box to-day and try it for yourself.
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noon.

Mr. Arthur E. Hickey, manager of 
the Molsons’ Bank, Williamsburg, is 
spending a few days in this city.

Miss Hendershott and Miss Abram 
of this city, also the lMsses Ptolemy 
of Hamilton, are spending the summer 
traveling in Great Britain,, on the con
tinent and Italy.

\
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MILK CHOCOLATE, ETC. 
Sold everywhere In Canada.»S MACH1 

Steady w< 
Dominion i 

lueen.

4i i

(
MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Evgi.-Io, 20, 30, 50. Mats. —10, 1$, Jo, as

THE SEWING 
MACHINE GIRL 

Next—Perled en Her Srldal leur.

MAJESTIC
The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto BERTHAiNTED.

1[FOR SCHOOL 
lx, to commeni' 
Salntfleld p.i 

-treasurer. °- RHEA’S THEATRE
I Week of

Evenings 26o end SOo 
OhM. Wayne, Ulnton & Jermon, Carlin & 
Otto, Trevollo, Leona Thurber, Herberts Dogs, 
The Kinetograph. Garrison dc Conklin.

Matinee* Dally. 25c. 
Aug. 12SALE.

INTERS' 
>' World ( 1975—Ladles’ Tucked Shirt-Waist.

Paris Pattern No. 1976.
All Seams Allowed.

The shirtwaist with plisse trillings 
on the front box-plait and on the cuffs 
is oné of. the season’s most popular 
styles. This example made In the na
tural color of Shantung gives an exact 
portrayal of the regulation style.

The pattern is In seven sizes—32 to 44 
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the 
waist needs 41-2 yards of goods 20 
Inches wide, or 31-2 yards 27 inches 
wide, or 21-2 yards 36 inches wide, or 
2 1-4 yards 42 inches wide. As Ulxistrat- 
ed. 1-2 yard of material 20 Inches wide, 
or 3-8 yard 27 Inches wide, or 1-4 yard 
38 or 42 Inches wide, extra, for fluted 
ruffles.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

I
LLS ANDDB. 
*lbugs; no sineUi RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK

THRU SESSIONS DAILY
Music Afternoon and XT,nlu»a. Prof. 
Tyler and Senile Surton, the “ Matinee 
QirL" every eve.leg ihl. week. . These 
people are the werlae “Head Un,r*.

P—ABOUT 10 
ereotype paper.
e.

TLY PHINTBÛ 
odgers, one doL 
Telephone Mala gown

turn their home will be on First-ave- CLIFTON HOTELMtr
nue. (Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
Open winter and summer ’

PACINO BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Rooms Heated 
by Klectrictxy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

GRANT . CBR. 
canV^r’ calllri*

* Co., 16 Vto- > Col. and Mrs. Stuart McKenzie re
turned from England on the Victorian 
last Friday. Mrs. McKenzie went over 
in the latter part of May and Col. Me- name
Kenzie followed a few weeks later, and Camp Ground Company,” and of the 
together they have been paying a directorate, of which the R® Manley 
number of visits. They expect Miss Benson was one.
May Sheppard, who spent last winter The proceeds of these debentures 
with them to arrive in September. were regarded as in the case of the

mortgages as ordinary income and 
. not a dollar of sinking fund put away 

Sir James Gowan is in town on his Q meet them. The methods of fln- 
way to England. He sa.ls by the v xc ■ ancjng 0f course enabled them to keep 

, torlan on Friday. the fees at a low rate and, as they
say, treat the cottagers most liberally, 

most enjoyable summer^ when the late Rev. Dr. Talmage was
seeking engagements to preach and 
lecture, a trip to New York, Was taken 
by a director and his wife to engage 
that gentleman; when the matter 
could have been quite as well arrang
ed by letter. , . •

Another example of the liberal policy 
Entirely Successful. of the past is evidenced by the rates

Albert Williams, proprietor of Will- of interest at Which money was bor- 
iams’ Cafe, Toronto, repeats his order rowed on the park property — mort- 
and says that Jackson Roach Powder gages at 6 per cent., 6 1-2 per cent, and 
Is the most successful powder for kill- 7 per cent, and bank accomjnodation 
lng cockroaches and waterbugs that at rates up to 9 per cent.,"when the 
he ever used in twenty years’ expert- current rate of interest was very much 
ence. If your druggist cannot supply lower, 
you, write, direct to the Jackson Roach 
Killer Company, Toronto, Ont:

ey

MD GASOLINE 
new or second- 
iber Bay.. tien, has been placed In a reserve fund 

and not one dollar of additional debt 
has been placed on the property, while 
many important improvements have 
been made.

X
s,.

Mrs. W. J. Bryan.— I EDUCATIONAL.NTED. Pattern DepartmentMrs. W. J. Bryan, wife of the candi
date presumptive of the United States 
presidency, is a woman of many ac
complishments. As lady of the White 
House, should she ever occupy that 
coveted, position, she would assuredly 
bring In a new regime of less fashion, ’ 
perhaps, but greater sense. Mrs. Bryan 
le (in expert swimmer, can do her mile! 
With any man of them all. She walks 
well and rides a bicycle in most ath
letic style. Mettlesome horses are no 
problem to tier, as she Is a first-class 
whto. But Mrs. Bryan’s list of accom
plishments does not omit the house
hold arts, and she can cook, bake and 
etw with the best housekeeper.

>R GENTS’ SEC- 
Bicycle Munson,. Get a Good Time.

Now, as regards the present charges 
on cottagers, can anyone name a sum
mer resort providing anything like the 
same privileges, advantages and enter
tainments at as low a figure as Grims
by Park? Many similar resorts charge 
from twice to four times as touch as 
Grimsby Park charges Its cottagers.

Take the case of Rèv. Dr. Benson, 
who has a large cottage and two lots 
running right thru a block ffom street 
to street. The enormous charge which 
he refuses to pay under bylaw 41 for 
maintenance and Improvement is on 
the front lot, 32, and on the back lot, 
31.60—total 33.60. , Now, what would 
be the total park charges to the doctor 
and family of four adults for two 
months?
Fees under bylaw 41, as above.. 3 3 60
Four tickets at 32.50.........................
Water and garbage, July and 

August ........................................ .

Toronto World LEARN
SHORTHANDSand th* above pattern ta 

MAI»

ADDRESS.'
S lee Wanted—(Give a»a <rf Child' • 

er Mise' Pattern.)

OAi'L ten e# e eas «essssssstssssss
---------

AT LOWEST 
party and York 
i Co., -67 Vlctorld.

ed1
B A LôIÎTŸÜi 
urnlture or etiiit 
nd get our term*.

Borrower*’ 
trior Building, .»

No Attraction presented In this city 
this season will cause so much com
ment as "The Top o’ The World,” the 
very newest and up-to-date extrava
ganza which will be presented In this 
city at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for two weeks, beginning Aug. 26. It 
Is in two acts and seven scenes. The 
company includes some 86 people, the 
chorus numbers 60 voices, who sing 
well and look pretty. Notable in the 
cast are pretty Anna Laughltn, Wil
liam Rock, Kathleen Clifford, John Mc
Veigh, Blanche Wayne, John D. Gil
bert, Will F. Phillips and Arthur Hill. 
The book is by Mark E. Swan, lyrics 
by James O’Dea and the music by 
Manuel Klein and Anna Caldwell.

at home. Our plan makes it 
easy. Use spare time only. 
The cost is but a trifle. Send 
five cents in stamps and re
ceive sample lessen with book
let by return mail. Clip out, 
sign name and send to Shaw 
Correspondence School, 393 
Yonge Sired, Toronto.

After a
lng. at Port Hope, Miss Floxence and 
Edna May MacMurtry of 646 Euclld- 
avenue have returned home. Miss 
Helen Caldwell, Port Hope's charming 
soprano, accompanies them and will 
be their guest for some days.Y.M.C.A. IMMIGRATION SCHEME

he
Secretary of National Body Here to 

Secure Information.

W. Beecher Smith; secretary of the 
National Y.M.C.A. of Great Britain, Is 
in Toronto, in copnectlon with the im- 

The London Jewish World says that migration work of th^ °ln
the first suffragists were the daughters Mr. Smith has ^ u ^ ^hem 
of Zelophehad (no wonder such a heath- , Canada, and his plan Is , te
enlsh old fellow as his name suggests). gather Information ato.ut the stato 
and adds that it Is 9. pity the suffrage | of the work. On ^Is return to Engla 
question coujid not be referred to the ; he will lecturebefor ‘ ’ b^ j
secret arbitration of Urim and Thurn- branches and distribute literature about 
mim.. One ot the pioneers of- suffrage Canada. .
in America was a Jewess, named Em- | .He says he tells to hi! Eng
esttne L. Rose. She addressed meetings Hsh audiences a"d mAkes t plain that 

.soc Canada is a country for workers omy.
As early as vas. ____ _ In 3904 the association sent out forty-

rVer- a s* • five men, and ’for the first six months of
Nurse TOT Toronto (jarrison. this year 354 were booked tor Canada.

Quite a number of these are in Toronto 
and vicinity, but many are in the ex
treme west, and many more have homes 
on the western prairies.

This work is independent of any ship
ping company, and the aim is to send 
out only the best settlers.

ITS. REAL 
nauraneb, 68 

8778. Jewish Suffragists.
= Name

L CARDS. 10 oo AddressUnable to Borrow.
The time came when It was Impos

sible to borrow another dollar on this 
magnificent property. A large num
ber of lots had been disposed of and 
the money used up; the balance of the 
property was mortgaged to such an 
extent that nothing further could be 
secured in this way ; debentures am- 

323,000.00 had been

l-ALE 
iston. Barrister®

T.W.6 00 >46One of the best "bills of the season 
16 promised by Manager Shea for next 
week. It will be headed by Johnnie 
Stanley, one of the cleverest singing 
and dancing comedians In vaudeville, 
with Gus Edwards’ "Blonde Typewrit
ers." The special extra attraction is 
the Dunedin Troupe, the world’s most 
marvelous aggregation of artistic acro
batic cyclists. Others are McKenzie 
and Shannon, Keefe and Pearl, Done- 
gan Sisters, Laveen and Cross, Her
bert Cyrill and the kinetograph.

- -v
CASSIE CHADWICK, JR. ..$19 60

Two months in the usual season, but 
•If they stay, say, three or four months, 
the cost would be only 36.50 additional, 
or 325.10 in all. _

Now what does the" company give 
for this 319.60? ’It provides water ser
vice into his cottage, pipes deliciously 
cool and pure spring water to a point 
convenient to his cottage, makes a 
dally collection of garbage and refuse 
from his cottage, keeps up the roads 
and walks to his property, cleans and 
cuts the grass on fils lots and the 
roads about the same; It lights the 
ground» and streets for his convenl- 

it provides cool and shady walks, 
recreation grounds for his pleasure 
and other conveniences necessarJVto a 
summer home.

Total
RDB. Young Woman From Ontario Works 

Game In Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—A young woman, 
known here as "Bunny" O’Brien, whose 
home was fcfrmerly In Almonte, Ont., and 
who was
Free Press, and later with The Winnipeg 
Tribune in the capacity of canvasser, 
has worked a smooth game on many 
prominent Wlnntpeggers, whom It is re
ported she has victimized for large sums.

She left the city several months ago. 
and rumors of her operations have been 
current ever since. ,

Siie represented herself to be a close 
relative ot Senator McLaren, and also a 
idece of Hon. C. Hyman, and produced 
evidently forged documents /to bear out 
these claims.

She asserted that she had inherited 
380 000 from a deceased undle, and on the 
strength of this Inheritance secured real 
estate, an automobile and costly furs, and 
cut a wide figure in social circles for a 
time. . ,

Her “stxxnts” are the cause of much 
merriment at the expense of the victims 
here.

——- —
HOUR—BARRI*, 
iotarle», etc.. Ml < 
lephone Mato 9RL t 
Eric N. Artoexa@B
xtohell!~baKh 
Notaries, Tempi*! 
presentatlve» at

ounting to over 
disposed of and the proceeds used up. 
There was a bank draft of ever 319,000, 
and. what will seem almost incredible, 
they had induced the late John B. 
Bowslaugh (in whom Grimsby Park 
never had a better friend) to put a 
mortgage for 35000 on his farm for 
the benefit of Grimsby Park.

These are the ways in which the 
fees to cottagers were kept so low; 
any year there was a deficit, just sell 
a few debentures and wipe it out. In 
the year 1900 these debts were all over
due and thousands of dollars of inter
est in arrears, 
affairs when Mr. Grlpton and his as
sociates were urged to save "The On
tario Methodist Camp Ground" from 
repudiating its debts. He got 
debts consolidated and succeeded in 
getting the high rates 
greatly reduced, 
the debt placed on a 4 per cenV year-— 
ly basis and every dollar received from 

| the sale of lots sine# the reorganiza-

«

connected wltA The Ottawa
Miss Maude Elder Gallagher has been 

appointed as nursing sister,, enjoying 
the rank and pay of a lieutenant, and 
her services, will probably be given to 
Stanley Barracks, where such an ap
pointment has long been expected. The 
“sister” would make daily visits there 

‘ ti Inspect the nursing and cooking ar
rangements for the sick. Her ffflee 
Would practically be that of lady super
intendent. It is hoped that Toronto 
will be her station, as the appointment 
le expected here.

The Star Theatre, after undergoing 
3100,000 worth of Improvements, throws 
open Its doors next Monday night fdr 
the season of 1907-08. The whole house 
Is new from top to bottom and the 
stage Is the largest and best lighted 
In the city. There are 600 of the lat
est style opera chairs installed In the 

It furnishes concerts, lectures and lower floor. The first show Is "Miss 
entertainments during the two months New York Jr.” There will he matinees 
for his profit and pleasure, it provides given daily after Monday at popular 
church and Sunday school services for prices. The box office opens Friday 
him on Sunday (and never passes a morning. One of the features of the

show is Miss Lillie Bletsoe, the To
ronto cornetlst.

ID WALLACE—* 
in East, TorontA

MTHE OPENDOOR
The courses of study provided by this 

old-established School are thorough, 
practical and complete. Many more 
vosuiots ar* placed ^§t cur à • posai 
than we are able to mf. A course of 

| study her# it th; " Open Door " to 
g >od business positions for bright 
young men and women. FALL TERM 
begins on September jrd. Telephone 
M. iij$. Write or call for particulars.

DRIIlilf AMERICAN BUSINESS
center.

Yonge and McGill Streets, Toronto.
T, M. WAToON, Principal

IN, BARRIHT»*,*» 
’ubllc, 84 Victoria* K 
at 4 1-3 per out s

RISTBR. SOLICI- 
ey, etc., 9 Quebil 
King-street, «>£ 

ironto. Money

ence,
Branch in British ^Columbia

VANCOUVER, Aug. 14.Otis Fen- 
som Elevator Company, ^Toronto, is to 

« h.-annh here for British Columbia,
I oronto. is to 

build à branch here for British Columbia, 
opposite A. R. Williams', on Alexander- 
street.

This was the state of

.

----------- -i
AM.BARRDrelegl
ney to loan.

the
collection plate to him).

It provides police protection to his 
property during the season. It pro
vides a caretaker, who has oversight 
of his property all thru the year. It 

for keeping a postoffice on the

a of Interest 
He got the bulk ofThe Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE '
"Before and After," the play an

nounced for presentation at the open
ing of the Princess Theatre, comes 
here from the Astor Theatre, New» 
York, and Messrs. Wagenhals and 
Kemper will send here the same scenic 
and other effects which were seen 
during the long run of the play in 
New York.

is.

JL43E
ranks amfll

oto. Terms. 8M|
proprietor. W

pays
grounds, also telegraph and telephone 
service and many other conveniences 
that cost the company largg sums of

j*

FUNERAL OF DR. McLELLAN.
STREW

money.
The subject for this week’s competition, closing August 17, is “The 

Best Anecdote About a Dog.” Letters are already coming in, and we sug
gest a word of warning to our little readers. Write plainly. Keep within 
the two hundred word limit. Enclose your slip of membership. Sign 
your letter with name and address. The anecdote may be old or new, ori
ginal or quoted, but must be cleverly told. The prize for the best letter 

enamel pin, with the letters. "T. W.. H. L.” The following inter-

The Worth of the Money.
Will the doctor please say where he 

can get all these services for less mon
ey? Now, it is well known the doctor 
thinks It Is very mercenary for the 
shareholders to hope for dividends on 
their stock. Why In the name of com
mon sense should not some return be 
given to those persons whose money 
has provided him and others all these 
comforts and pleasures for years?
Why. should the stockholders’ prop
erty be confiscated, which Is what it 
amounts to if no dividends be paid?

Take the case of Mr. John W. Gage 
of Bartonvtlle. The bill for 332 is pub
lished as an evidence of the company's 
excessive charges, but this bill of 332 
includes 31.60 arrears due in 1906", 35.50 
for electric light In his house and 34
for ice. If he had added his bread, Marke of Candidat»,
meat and milk bill it would have been
still larger. The education department will ior-

A very large majority of. the cot- ward to the high school principals an! 
tagers have paid all park charges, school Inspectors the detailed results of 
those who have refused being less the Individual candidates at the recent 
than a dozen families. Junior teachers and matriculation ex- ]

Mr. Gripton’e Control. aminations, on Saturday next. Candl-j
The statement published, that Mr. dates who desire to secure a statu-; 

Grlpton has control of the company, ment of their standing must make ap-j 
I is not correct if it means that he has j plication to these gentlemen—not tome 
! such a large holding of stock that he I department—after that date.
• can elect a board or carry measures 
' which do not meet the general ap
proval of the shareholders. If he 

! should so far forget himself as to 
! throw his vote with the small coterie 
; working for the return to the good 
I old days, he would be left Just as they 
! are, on the outside.

Many parties own cottages which 
they rent, and the return on the in
vestment is very handsome, and there 
is no good reason why all should go to 
the cottagers and nothing to the share-
hAl/iort.

QUEEN- 
ea one d Many Prominent Educationists Pay 

Respects to Dead Teacher.The Dangers of Cow*s Milk "The Flying Banvards” continue to. 
attract attention at Scarboro Beach,1 
where they give performances every 
afternoon and evening before crowds 
of people.

A
yonge ans

Rates two Vf 
in. Proprietor* (Jjj

. YOUNG AND 
ectrlc light, itto* 
e. J. C. Brady*

The funeral of the late Dr. James A. 
McLellan, former principal of the Pro* 

. vlnclal, Noral College ai Hamilton 
I was held yesterday afternoon from th< 
j family residence, 83 Macpherson-ave*

The whole country is awakened to the grave danger lurk
ing |n the Milk Supply of our large cities. Wherever milk Is 
used that has not been properly safeguarded from the cow 
t0 the consumer, the Infant mortality will always be high. 
After five years’ Investigation, the British Royal Commise on 
on Tuberculosis confirms the theory of Von Behring, that the 
tuberculosis of cow* Is a constant menace to the human race, 
and that consumption developed In later Ufa has o.ten been 
contracted In Infancy, from tuberculoaue milk.

Stamped with the approval of fourteen 
consecutive weeks In the popular-priced 
play houses of Greater New York, comes nue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. II 
Laura Jean Llbbey’s great play of heart I was attended by many men prominent 
throbs and tears, "Parted on Her Bridal ir. educational and religious work ifl 
Tour." The production numbers twenty Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa! and othel 
people. Who are all selected for their In- cltle8 The education department wal
plect u of exceptional eUenA^nd belu* during the afternoon as a marl.

"Parted on Her Bridal Tour" will be i °f respect, and Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr, 
the attraction at the Majestic Theatre all I Seath and other officials of the de* 
next week. • j partment were present. Rev. Dr. Spar*

| ling, president of the Weeleyan College 
I at Winnipeg, came from that city for 
i the funeral.

is an
esting story is told about a dog by Sir C. J. F. Bunbury in his diaries and 
correspondence :, After the battle of Toulouse, Sir Bunbury was in the 
south of France with a party, including Sir George B—, who had lost his 
right arm, and was one of a number to pay a visit in a French household, 
where a very high standard of politeness prevailed. So much so, indeed, 
that an exceptionally fine little poodle dog had been trained to receive 
bread only from the right hand of the giver. Several of the officers tested

QUEEN. AND.! 
31.60 wj

'ated.M

/E.

ro STOP ATX 
; homelike. T< 
Burns Pro»-, _ 
ind Trinity-et» ty

Nestle*s Foodto STOP ATI
iclpal, ty Hull; tip-to-Jgr S
PrcntH!_Propr«2tJ

,;'Â
Rev. J. E. Starr con

ducted the religious service», and the 
pallbearers were two son» the do* 
ceased. James A. and William M. Me* 
Lellan, Dr. Morgan and Mr. Wood.

his training by offering it first with the right and then with the left hand. He 
steadily refused the latter. Finally it came to Sir George. The dog 
amined him critically, and after a moment’s indecision, took the bread from 
his left hand. Again the other officers tried, but in vain, even when they 
thrust their right arms behind them. The poodle knew the difference, and 
his fine manners drew the line of courtesy at just the right point.

It for use,astt r„a: srrein-s,-. *rj*

mss
completely sterilize, the milk. This Is fully set forth in °ur 
pamphlet, “Recent Work In Infant Feeding. A copy of thi8> 
with samples of “Nestle’s Food,” we wllj^be glad to send free 
by mall.

ex-NG.

WIRELESS FROM IRELAND. i
LONDON, Aug. 14.—Marconi an

nounces wireless service -to Canada in 
September, from Clifton, Ireland, *1 
Cape Breton, with ordinary rate 5<1, 
press rate 2 l-2d, ply» land charge* 

MMsiness 1» ex-

'

[)N SKY 1 1
[vnices, etc.
Utreet West. -«W

Is TO LET’
ROOMS. 1® JAfv I

CASTOR IA 1 A large volume of 
! peeted./ T»ish to become a member of1 The Toronto World Hu

mane League. For Infants and Children. | . Railway Makes the Money.

The Kind You Have Always Bought vaûJy r*":
Co. shows the net income for the

The Leemlntf Miles Co., Ltd.

4 St- Lawrence Boulevard

J-f

Name Montreal59-t l3INEERS*—M

|ER3jltlng Mining 0,5, 
I Board or 
Latchford, gf! *

way
” • fiscal year ended June 30, 1907, to have 
f . beeh 36.024.953. Increase 3573.369 The 
[ net Income of the I-ehlgh Valley Coal

Bears the 
Signature ofI-

Address itill 250. decrease 3207.238. \ ,ri
:
i

s*

T

f

i

PS

MIPUT Monday, W«
Pills IT I Friday. Full courues is■ «■toll I so subjects, kookkeupiug,
CO LI Am Sherihnnd, MatrlcuiationOutlUDL lacluded. Cataloe free.

ïi

BRITISH CANADIAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Bloor and Tone# Street#, 
Torente. North 4731.

NEXT

SWEPT BY LAKE BREEZES.

Scarboro Beach
The City of Enchantment. >

NO CR0WDIN6 
NO DAN6ER

COOL 0R0VE 
SAND BEACH

Big Afternoon and Evening Free 
tihows on Elevated Stage.

Flying -trust. Banvards
Thrilling Aerial Artists performing on the 

Flying Trâpez».
The Wizard 
of the Wire

Entirely New Performance Afternoone 
and Evening*.

MARVELLOUS HARDY

RAVEN AND HIS BAND
All-day Concerts.

Kiel •!. Cart
lute Grounds

Forty Big 
Special Shews

S.£ PUBLIC jza 
AMUSEMENTS

E hail from Hull and 
want Grocers and all 

other users everywhere te 
see that they are fully stocked with

EDDY’S •220*
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BJP
PAPER BAGS ii

the strongest and most 
perfect on the market. I

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddn’s Matches.
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.■

Harness and 
Running ResultsTurfJunction Wins 

at BramptonLacrosseToronto Wins 
Double HeaderBaseball;

; • ■

Sailors Return Prom Rochester 
And the Unsuccessful Cup Hunt

KEENE COLT ICOOO ONE 
COLIN WINS IT I TO 8.

ANGUS POINTER WINS 
CIRCUIT FREE-FOR-ALL

Leafs Capture Double-Header
Bisons Win Out in Ninth BERT BRAMPTON 5-2 E-

!

®r a
y

>• V©■ they do. may we not call the recapture 
of the coveted trophy a certainty 7Nealon First in Handicap—Zipan- 

go and Cressina Take Last 
Two at Good Odds.

First of Home and Home Games 
for C.LA. Intermediate No. 11 

Championship.

Seneca Wonderful Racing Machine 
in Any Weather-Next Race 
Two Years Hence— Race After-

Straight Heats, Fast Time—Mar
garet 0., Berico and George 

C. in Front.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Record Crowd See Toronto 

Win Two Great Games,— 
Orioles and Bronchos Break 
Ehen—Montreal Win.

The trophy was well defended by the 
Rochester Yacht Club, and the challen- 

do not grudge them their splendid

Won. Lost. PC.Clubs.
Toronto ...................
Buffalo .....................
Newark ........ .. ....
Jersey City............
Providence ...........
Baltimore ................
Rochester................
Montreal .................................  —

Games to-day Jersey City at Toronto, 
Providence at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

.635........ 01 s ingers
victory. Without egotism we can refer 
to the Rochester press commendations qt 
the splendid spirit of sportsmanship 
which led the Canadians to accept an al
ternative for a condition of the racing 
contract which the American yachtsmen 
had flagrantly violated. The fact that 
they waived the right which was theirs to 
demand the cup, which was forfeit, is 
sufficient guarantee that they were actu
ated by an unselfish desire to see the best 
boat win.

.60458 3$

.51150
math..49050

SARATOGA. Aug. 14.-James R.Keene’s 
Colin to-day added anotner rich stake to 
his long list, when he easily won the

The

.490 BRAMPTON. Aug. U.—The first of the
Toronto

48 60
POUGHKEEPSIE, Aug. 14.—The Grand 

Circuit races were continued here to-day, 
Angus Pointer taking the free-for-all In 
straight heats in the remarkable time of

.49050......... 48i The 1907 series of Canada Cup races end
ed with the win of Seneca, the defender, 
on Tuesday. Many of the visiting Cana
dian amateur sailors, with their friends, 
returned from Charlotte yesterday. The 
fleet of sailing yachts and motor 6oats of 
the local clubs will be back as soon as 
weather conditions permit.

ho me-and-home games between.
Junction and Brampton for the cham
pionship of district U, Intermediate C.L. 
A., was played here to-day and resulted 
in a splendid victory for the Junction 

5—2. Quite a

.44.36443
Double-headers as a rule are monoto

nous for the spectators, but yesterday’s 
exhibition between the Leafs and the 
Skeeters was an exception. Great base
ball was played by the two teams, and. 
altho the Pets eventually won out by a 
rally in the eighth, when three registers 
were counted in both cases, the fans were 
kept on their toes all the time. Inciden
tally the teams were tied when the locals 
came to bat in the eighth, but the need
ful three made the final score 7 to 4 when 
the wire was reached on both occasions.

Owing to the weekly half-holiday a 
large crowd was present, the three-base 
rule for a hit to right field being the

.33330
Grand Union Hotel Stakes here, 
stable entry. Colin and Masque, was held 
at the prohibitive price of 1 to 8, and 
there was practically no betting on the 
Keene entry. Jim Gaffney was well sup
ported for the place and show.

The start was good and Jim Gaffney 
wed by Colin a head 
raced a team to the

.
2.03-4 and 2.03%. Summary :

2.28 class, trotting, The Hudson Valley 
Purse, *1500:
Margaret O., b.m., by Onward

Axtel (Davie) ............................. 2 111
Beatrice Bellini, blk.f^lDicker-

son) .........T ...................... TSv-...........
Tempus Fuglt, ch.g. (Geers) ..3323
Marjorie, g.m.'(Cox) ........ .. 5 4 3 4
Locust Jack, g.g. (Walsh) ........  4 6 4 ro.
St. Peter, br.h. (Benyon) ........... 6 6 dis.

Time 2.09%, 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.09%.
2.13 class, trotting. The Queen City 

Purse, *1500:
Berico, b.g., by Palatka—Knicker

bocker (Smith) ...................................... 1 1 1
Pacolet, b.g. (McDevttt) ........... 7 2 2
Alice Edgar, b.m. .Benyon) ....... 2 6 3
Mom, ch.g. (Howell) ........................... 3 3 6
Eellemont, b.m. (DeRyder) .............. 4 4 5
Imperial Allerton, br.h. (Snow)... 5 6 4
Lucretia, b.m. (Geers I ....................... 6 7 7
Billlo B., s.g. (McCarthy) .............. 8 8 8

Time 2.13%. 2.09%. 2.11%
Free-for-all, pacing, purse *1000:

Angus Pointer, b.g., by Sidney 
Pointer—Grant’s Hamletonlan(Sun-
derlln) .............................................. i

Argot Boy, b.g. (Cox) ........................
Baron Gratton, b.g. (Geere)
Gratt, blk.h. (Spencer) .............
Bolivar; b.g. (Brady) ....s. ...
Ecstactic, b.m. (Lang) .......

Time 2.03%, 2.03%.
2.06 class, trotting, purse *1000:

George Q.. b.g., by Homeward (A. P.
McDonald) .............. ............ ............

Turley, br.g. (Geers) ■................................... 2 2
Oro. blk.g. (McCarthy) ...................... 3 4
Lady Gall Hamilton, blk.m.(Thomas) 5 3
Kid Shea, b.g. (Packer) ............................... 4 5

Time 2.08%, 2.07.

*<!■ home Phyle and Frick, while Wotell went 
to the last peg, scoring on Wledensaul s 
Infield hit. Wledensaul tried to steal, but 
was held back, the visitors eventually 
catching McGtnley at the plate. Only four 
men faced McGinley in the remaining 
period. Mac fanning the last batter.

In the second spasm the Skeeters got 
after Rudolph right off the reel, and had 
tallied three counters at the end of the 
second, while the locals had a measley 
one to their credit. The affair wound 
its way to the fourth, when the Kelley- 
ites tallied a single register, while in the 
fifth they forged ahead by crossing the 
plate twice. However, the Joy was short
lived, for In the seventh, with two out of 
the way, Frick fumbled Curtis’ hit, the 
runner scoring on Hanford’s double to 
left, Hanford being caught at third try
ing to stretch his bingle into a triple.

Years ago It used to be the lucky sev
enth, but this season It Is the eighth. 
Flynn was retired as he batted in this 
inning, but Frick singled. Wotell follow
ed It up by a slashing drive to centre, 
and it looked all over but the cheering, 
but Curtis managed to reach the sphere, 
holding Wotell at first and Frick at third, 
both scoring on Hurley’s bingle over sec
ond. Hurley made the middle switch on 
a passed ball, Scoring on Moffltt’s single. 
Wiedy forced Moffltt. while Schafly filed 
to ICetster. Two of the visitors were fan
ned in the ninth, while Hurley gobbled 
In Bean’s foul Just off the stand, ending 
the ceremdny.

The features in the Initial game were 
Hanford’s throw to the plate in the fifth, 
when he caught Wotell: Bean’s all-round 
good playing in both exhibitions; Schaf
ly’s perfect bunt In the fifth, that tallied 
Frick, and Flynn’s, liner to centre for a 
complete circuit.

Hurley’s drive in the second for two 
that hit the left field tence; MoL 

catch of Woods

Shamrocks by a score of 
large number witnessed the game, an ex- 
curslon of about 200 accompanying the 
visitors. While the play was not of the 
exceptional order, yet It was fast and 

very pretty plays were witnessed.

for IOne part of the arrangements that calls 
for special comment was the lack of ac
commodation for visiting press men to 
follow up the races. It is to be hoped 
that it is not too charitable to ascribe 
this to an oversight, rather than to any 
studied neglect. Perhaps, tho, an explan
ation la forthcoming of the reason why 
some at least of the Canadian pressmen 

, . were turned down, altho they presented
bles at^-defeat, but the showing of the straight credentials. Why, too, were the

visitors excluded from the judges’ boat 
and accommodation thereon reserved for 
the representatives of two or three Ro
chester papers? Surely the “entertain
ment’’ committee were not wilfully seek
ing to offer offence!

set the pace, fpHb 
away. Thes^-Wo 
stretch, where Colin began to draw away 
and won easily by three lengths. Jim 
Gaffney was four lengths before Ben 
Fleet.

First race, fillies, 2-yeai - olds, selling, 6% 
furlongs—Marbles, 99 (Notter), 3 to 6 and 
1 to 5, 1; Biskra, 96 (Cullen), 5 to 1, 2; 
Martha Jane, 94 (E Dugan), even, 3. Time 
1.0'. 1-5. Bosom Friend, Goes Fast, Ab
bey, Donna Mobile, May Celia, Retro
spect, Dixie, "Hlmmel, Bocma, Queen's 
Souvenir, Una and Glorious Betsy also 
ran.

Second race, 4-year-olds and upward, 
steeplechase, about 2 miles—Paprika, 189 
(Melnerney), 7 to 5 and 1 to 3, 1; ?»' -lnl 
Wood, 134 (Heider), 4 to 6, place, 2; Gold 
Fleur, 149 ((Bald), out to show, 3. Time 
4.30. Three starters.

Third race, Grand Union Stakes, *10,000, 
2-year-olds, .6 furlongs—Colin. 127 (Miller), 
1 to 8 and out, 1; Jim Gaffney, 112 
(Knapp), 3 to 1, place, 2; Ben Flett, 117 
(Lowe), even to show, 3. Time 1.13. 
Masque, Chapultepec and Smoker also 
ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
upward, 1 3-16 miles—Nealon, 126 (E.
Dugan), 9 to 10 and 2 to 6, 1; Golfball, 112 
(Radtke), 2 to 1, place, 2; Penarris, 100 
(Beckman), out to show, 3 Time 1.59 2-5. 
Ysnkee Girl also

Fifth race, selling, for 3-year-olds, 1 
mile—Zlpango, 108 (Mountain), 20 to 1 and 
8 to L-l; Jersey Lady, 107 (Koerner), S to 
1, place, 2; Prince Hampton, 108 (Brussell), 
even, S.
Schroeder’s 
Strome, Green Seal, Molesey, Counter
sign, Ted, Lady Vera, Nancy, Work- 

Id and Victoria also ran.
Sixth race, all ages, handicap. 7 fur

longs—Cressina, 117 (Horner), 7 to 1 and 
6 to 2, 1; Danoscara, 114 (Notter). 7 to 5, 
place, 2*.Cablegram, 112 (Beckman), 5 to 2, 
3. Time 1.25 2-5. Keator, Aletheuo, Sara- 
cinesca, Inquisitor and Perjuicio. Rapid 
Water, Chantilly and Dennis Stafford also 
ran.

12 5 2 From a Canadian point of view the 
series was one of the most disappointing
sailed since the trophy was captured by 
the Americans. Of course it must all be 
reckoned up as the fortunes of war, and 
It is not a good sporting spirit that grum-

» 6some
Tne Shamrock team showed the most 
vim, their defence especially playing in 
fine style. The game was almost entirely 
free from roughness, only one incident 
occurring that flavored of roughness. 
That was when Watson,Brampton’s goal
keeper, struck Patterson over the head, 
when the latter was about to place the 
ball In the net. Patterson was out of 
business for some time while Watson 
got a well-deserved ten minute penalty.

No goals were scored until the third 
quarter. Then the wholi Shamrock home 
got an extra gait on and assisted by 
the field, landed the ball In the net, Joe 
Gilbert doing the trick A score for 
Brampton quickly followed on a shot 
frcm Hay don. The Shamrock home, how
ever, was playing in old time style and 
before the end -of the quarter had made 
It 3—1. In the last quarter Shamrocks 
got two while Brampton got one. The 
final score was Shamrocks 5, Brampton 2. 
The game was clean and Dobbin deserves 
credit-for the capable way In which he 
handled the players. The teams lined- 
up as follows:

Shamrocks (5): Goal. Campbell: point. (!. 
Gilbert: cover-ootnt,
Kinsman, Ramshaw. King: centre. Rea- 
nion; home field. Brown. Rountree. J. 
Gilbert; outside home. Patterson ; Inside 
home, Reamor. Field captain, Dick 
Bond.

Branipton (2): Goal, Watson; point. 
Burroughs* cover-point, Skelton : defence 
field, Peaker, Fleming. Williams: centre. 
Brownrldge : home field, Neely, Haydon, 
Ashley: outside home. Cook; Inside home, 
Hollis: field captain. Kit Irvine.

Officials: Referee. Fred Dobbin. To
ronto : penalty timekéerter. E. B. Wright. 
Toronto• timekeepers, J. T. Jackson, To
ronto Junction : Alex. Stewart, Bramoton: 
goal umpires. D. W. Hall (Toronto Junc
tion), A. Lowes (Toronto). ,

The goals were scored as follows:
1— Shamrocks.
2— Brampton..
3— Shamrocks.
4— Shamrocks.
5— Shamrocks.
6— Brampton..
7— Shamrocks......... Patterson ...

Penalties—Skelton 5, 5. Watson 10, Pat
terson 5, Gilbert 6 -

t f<
:

Canadian challenger, the choice from 
three specially-built boats, was scarcely

l

order In the second game. The large 
turnout must have oeen gratifying to the 
ball club and players alike, but Toronto, 
you know, Is a great ball town, and we 
have a great team.

Baseball Is a peculiar game, this fact 
being forcibly brought home yesterday.
Southpaw Foxen and McGinley were the 
opposing artists In the Initial affair, and. 
barring a little wildness, the southside 
man had everything, while, on the other 
hand, McGinley's assortments failed him 
entirely after the first two or three In
nings, but at that he managed, by good 
head work and fielding, to wriggle thru.

In the second game.
Both Rudolph and Whiting were in 
wrong, but Rudolph was benches in .the 
third and Moffltt substituted. Whitbig, 
however, had all the luck and was found 
unsolvable by the locals, altho his offer
ings betokened a walloping for him soon
er or later, and- this happened to bé in 
the eighth inning.

McGinley was responsible for the Skeet
ers’ first run of the day, allowing Han
ford to go to second on his bad throw to 
first, the runner scoring on a sacrifice 
and a fly to right. The Pets evened up 
In the third, but in the sixth the visitors 
crossed the platter for a double count, 
while the Leafs copld only negotiate the bags, 
circuit ojice, leaving the Skeeters one to fitt’s hitting, Kelley s 
the good. The seventh, however, saw It liner in the eighth, and Vandergnii 
a tie. . fielding, were the Matures in the second.

In the eighth the visitors were retired Whiting was put/out of the 
in order, while Phyle was passed up by ninth for disputing a strike with Me 
Foxen, Carrigan fouled to Butler In an thy. who, by the way, was a little ott 

> attempt to bunt, ’ Flynn fouled to Woods, several occasions, but not lbi this. .
and Frick received his second slap over ' who came up to bat, was also p ...1 
the ribs by Foxen. Wotell was Issued while-Lake. who. batted -fanned. Momtt 
free transportation, and, with every nook injured his leg in f lidl"f ,imaln-
occupied, McGinley plugged a bounder fifth, this handicapping him the remain 
over Woods’ head for two sacks, sending ing innings. Scores :

upLta matter of pride to her sponsors.

The extraordinary sailing qualities of 
the American boat were a source of won
der even to her own backers. Rochester 
yachtsmen themselves had no Idea that 
their defender could make such an all
round showing as she did In the very 
variable weather conditions that prevail
ed during the races. Seneca Is the mas
ter production of a designer of the great
est genius. Adele was undoubtedly an 
Improvement on previous challengers, and 
t(le judges acted wisely In choosing her 
to represent Canada. She kept up the 
records made at the trial races, but the 
defènder was of a type never before 
equali 
eral h _
an Improvement on previous defenders to 
an extent that would have been voted 
impossible by all familiar with the rec
ords of these boats.

Rochester keeps the cup that now, with 
the last engraving, will bear decorations, 
as follows :

1896—won by Canada of Toronto from 
Vencedor Of Chicago at Toledo.

1899_Won by Genesee of Rochester, 
for the Chicago Yacht Club, from Bea
ver of Toronto, at Toronto.

1901—Won by Invader of Toronto 
from Cadillac of Detroit, for the Chi
cago Yacht Club, at Chicago.

1903—Won by Irondequoit of .Roches
ter from Strathcona of Toronto, at To
ronto. , , _ .

1906— Held by Iroquois of Rochester
against Temeraire of Toronto, at Char
lotte. , _ ,

1907— Held by Seneca of Rochester 
against Adele of Toronto, at Char
lotte.

,

1 1
iO'... 2 2

4 3I I
............  8 4
.......... dis.. .11dis.It was the same ih

n 1
on the lakes for speed and gen- 
i-claas sailing qualities. She was

't1 1§

:!X andran.Doaho : defence.
fj

-d 1” Ce
Thin-Seneca won because she was built by "I have three offers of challengers 

an American familiar with the conditions ' gald Commodore Macdonald of the Royal 
of the contests for which she was in- Canadian Yacht Club, “but we are not- 
tended, and more especially because these going to rush matters. Two challengers 
conditions determined the lines on which will be built by gentlemen already pro
be built his boat. She Is first a racing minent in yachting. The third Is offered 
machine. Other considerations played no by one of our successful business men 
part In her construction. Can we confi- who takes a keen interest In sport. They 
dently assert as much of Adele and the would all give their orders for boats to
other Canadian boats? They are good, morrow if necessary. As to the claw, 
durable specimens of the English design- they favor one somewhat larger than tne 
er’s and builder’s art. They are available present one, and I agree with them per- 
at any time as comfortable cruising gonally, altho, of course, this is a matter 
yachts, but they are not. as Seneca,racers for the two clubs concerned to decide, 
par excellence. When will our friends These three yachtsmen are willing to 
across the water take the hint? When build in any class that is agreed on.

i
Even Break at Recheater.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 4

Campaigner, 
Mies

Time 1.39 4-5.
Midway, Fleming, i MenRochester— 

Bannon, cf .. 
Malay, cf ... 
Clancy, lb ... 
Sundhelm, 2b 
Flanagan, rf 
Moran, ss ... 
Lennox, 3b .. 
Doran, c .... 
Bannister, p

12 5 10
0 2 0 0
18 11 
2 4 0 0

10 2

!
. 2 0 
. 2 t 2 
. 3 1
.422.2 0 0 1 6 0
.4 0 0 0 1 0
. 4 0 0 6 2 0
.2 1 0 0 3 1

ma
mi

Mi

.27 7 7 27 14 S 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.511100 
.211330 
. 4 0 3 1 1 0
. 4 0 0 4 2 1. 3 0 0 1 1 0
. 2 0 1 12 2 1
. 4 0 0 122
.. 2 0 0 1 4 2
..3 0 0 0 3 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.10 10 0 0

Totals ...........
Baltimore— 

O’Hara, If .. 
Dunn, 2b ....
Kelly, cf ....
Hearne, c ... 
Demmltt, rf 
Rapp, lb ....
Burrell, 3b . 
Beach, ss ... 
Adkins, p ... 
zHall ...... ,

xByers

'■ ,0SCederstrome Repeats.
EMPIRE CITY, Aug. 14.—First race, 

maiden 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs—Hans, 
116 (J. Lee), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Running 
Account, 115 (Lydurgus), 16 to 5 and even, 
2; Spunky, 115 (J. Daly), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even, 3. Time 1.07 4-5. Belphoebe, Fly
ing Dervish, Polar Star and Gratiot also 
ran.

Second race, about % of a mile, selling, 
3-vear-olds and upward 
115 (Preston), 7 to 10 and 1 to 3, 1; Royal 
Onyx, 107 (Llebert), 6 to J and 2 to 1, 2; 
Barnsdale, 116 (L. Williams), 6 to 1. 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.09 3-5. Soprano, Al- 

Wells. Gen. Haley and St.

. 43. on. J. Gilbert ... 
..Havdon .... 
...T. Gilbert ... 
. ,G. Rowntree 
..Reamor .... 
...Cook ..........

3.nn To-Day's Selections.
—Fort Erie—»v

FIRST RACE—J. W. O’Neill, Ben 
Strong, Left Guard.

SECOND RACE—Flying Plover, John 
Dillon, Croxton.

THIRD RACE—Lattice, Lady Elkhorn, 
Chief Desmond.

FOURTH RACE-^Peter Sterling,Rather 
Royal, Solon Shingle.

FIFTH RACE—Eonlte. Cuscowilla, Gil- 
vedear.

SIXTH RACE—Alegra, Harting, Bell- 
mence.

SEVENTH RACE—Dele Strome, Doubt, 
Crafty.

< 7.00 .103 xMarvin Neal ..105 
.101 xHenry O 
. 98 xBonnie Reg ... 98

Clyde.................
Braden.............
Shenandoah------

xApprentlce allowance claimed. Wea
ther clear, track fast.

985.00I Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..5 1 3 2 0 0
..4 0 1 2 4 0
..3 1 0 10 0
..4 0 2 2 0 0
.. 2 0 0 13 0 1
.. 3 1 2 2 4 0

0 13 1
0 10 0
0 0 4 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

* The 

tton h 
Pond 1 
were si

6 noFirst Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 0 1 0 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 5 0

4 1 2 3 0 0
4-22310 

.1119 3 0
,,..3 0 1 2 2 0
. 4 0 0 1 2 0
.3 0 0 5 0 0
. 3 0 1 0 3 0

7 30Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ...
Bean, s.s...............
Curtis, c.f. .....
Hanford, r.f. .. 
Vandergrift, lb.
Keister, 2b...........
Woods, 3b.............................2 0
Fitzgerald, c. 4 0
Whiting, p. ...<.............2 1
Lake x ................

T Jersey City- 
Clement, If ....
Bean, ss ............
Curtis, cf ..........
Hanford, rf .... 
Vandergrift, lb 
Keister, 2b ....
Woods, 3b ........
Butler, c ............
Foxen, p..............

2.00mi i

, Fit sndSw«sr™*.r We^n»k*P*ll»rs that 

cost no more than foreign cotton collars, yst 
fit and wear lar better. Thle.etrle Is tbs 
VARSITY, smart with median) width 4-in. 
hand, comfortably low, yet stylishly high, is 
the graceful cojjjMoMuœmtr. Tipi spreea

lari) In

•Sri
barfly

^ Horrlek 
"Ireland, 

nauts «

Belle Strome.National League Scores.
At Boston—........... 31 2 7 24 18 6

xBatted
Totals ....
zBatted for Beach In ninth, 

for Adkins in ninth.
Rochester ....
Baltimore ....

Sacrifice hits—Malay, Sundhelm, Moran 
2, Rapp. Stolen bases—Bannon, Clancy, 
O’Hara 2, Dunn. First base on error 
Rochester 3. Bases on balls—Off Bannis
ter 5, off Adkins 5. Struck out—By Ban
nister 3, by Adkins 3. Left on bases—Ro
chester 3, Baltimore 7. Passed ball— 
Hearne. Umpire—Sullivaai. Time—2.00. 
Attendance—1967.

Rochester—
Bannon, cf ...
Malay, If ........
Clancy, lb ....
Sundhelm, 2b 
Flanagan, rf .
Moran, ss ................ . 4 6 0 3
Lennox, 3b
Higgins, c .................... 2
McLean, p 
Hayden, If 
zDoran ....

R.H.E.
St. Louis ..................  1 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-5 8 1
Boston ........ ..............: 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 13 5

Batteries—McGlvnn and Marshall: Dor
mer, Llndaman and Brown. Umpires— 
Needham and Noonan.

:

f
!

.... 11112 0 1.0 x—7 

....... 000020 00 0-2 sono, Jennie 
Joseph also ran.

Third race. 2-year-olds, selling, 5% fur
longs—Inauguration, 105 (Shilling), even 
and 1 to 5, 1; Miss Mazzonl, 96 (W. Ott), 
4 to 1 and even, 2; Hollow, 104 (J. Lee), 2 
to 1 and 2 t^ 
and Sept, also

Fourth race. The Chappaqua Handicap, 
1 mile—Cederstrome, 101 (Pohanka), 4 to 
1 and 6 to S,,l; Topsy Robinson. 104 (Pres
ton), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 2: Lillie Turner, 
106 (J. Lee), 9 to 2 and 7 to 5. 3. Time 
1.40. Pretension and Wexford also ran.

Fifth race,, 4-year-olds and up. selling. 1 
mile—Fviniculaire, 108 (Griffith), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2, 1; Request, 98 (Pohanka), 
7 to 2 and 3 to 2, 2; Dereszke, 108 (Pres
ton), 6 to 1 and 2 to 5. 3. Time 1.42. Jack 
Kerchevllle. Suffice, Penrhyn, James N., 
Bowling Bridge, Dapplegold, Special Ll- 

and Kohnoflaw also ran.

......... 30 4 S 24 16 0
A.B. R. H. 6. A. E.

......... 4 12 10 0
0 2 110

. 4 0 1 2 0 0

.310110 

.4 0.0 7 4 0

.4 1 1 8 2 0
, 2 2 0 3 3 0
.221110 
.4 0 2 0 3 1

30 3 8 24 15 2
xBatted for Whiting An ninth.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 2 2 2 1

113 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
4 11110
4 0 1 9 0 0
4 12 3 1 1
4 1 2 0 0 0
3 2 2 8 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 1—2120

Totals ..........

Toronto— 
Wledensaul, If
Schafly 2b...................... 4
Kelley, cf ..
Phyle, 3b ...' 
Carrigan. c .
Flynn, lb ...
Frick, ss ....
Wotell. rf .. 
McGinley, p

Totals
R.H.E.Cincinnati T°rk..... 02042000 1-9 15 2

New York ..................00010101 1—4 8 1
Batteries—Coakley and McLean: McGin- 

nlty, Ferguson and Bresnahan. Umpire— 
1 Rlgler.
i At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
1 Chicago ........................ 00010010 0—2 1 4

'■ Philadelphia ............01030000 *—4 7 0
. * Batteries—Tayloi*, Pfelster and KUng ; 
, , Sparks and Dooln. Umpires—Klem and
5 0 °'Day-

Duns 
who ... 
after ai

X r
-SX
Gray 3,
heat. ; 
by a m 

Ladlei 
Edith 4 
Mias L 
Miss N, 
3. Thr« 

Tande 
Bud Bt 
Ireland 

I dlth 3. 
Mlxe< 

strong. 
Meredi

H ! —Empire City—
FIRST RACE—New Garter,Gun Cotton, 

Lady Sichel.
SECOND RACE—Javanese, Kemp

Ridgeley, Punky.
THIRD RACE—Posing, LaVelta, NelUe 

Racine.
FOURTH RACE—Escutcheon, Colloquy, 

Orphan Lad.
FIFTH RACE—Stanley Fay, C. W. 

Burt, Handbridge.
SIXTH RACE-Onatas, Clyde, Hendy 

O. _;t.

Toronto—
Wledensaul, l.f............. 5
Schafly, 2b. .
Kelley, c.f. .
Phyle, 3b...........
Flynn, lb...........
Frick, s.s. ...
Wotell, r.f. ..
Hurley, C. ...
Rudolph, p. .
Moffltt, p. ...

K1.07 2-6. Alclna15
!

m
m

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
...40111 
... 2 0 0 1
... 3 1 3 12
... 3 0 2 1
... 4 0 2 •)

■': ......... 31 7 9 27 15 1
..010012000-4 
...0010 1113 x—7 

Three base hit—

Totals ....
Jersey City
Toronto ........

Home run—Flynn 
Schafly. Two base hit—McGinley. Sa
crifice hits—Vandergrift, Keister. Stolen 
bases—Phyle, Frick, Double play—Han
ford to Butler. Struck out—By McGinley 
6, by Foxen 1 (McGinley). Bases on balls 
—Off McGinley 3, off Foxen 4. Hit by 
pitcher—Foxen, Frlrk 2.
Foxen. Passed ball—Butler. Left _pn 
bases—Jersey City 4, Toronto 6. Tlme-*- 
2.10. Umpires»—Conway and McCarthy.

0 « At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
2 0 Pittsburg ..................000410102—8 10 1
q j Brooklyn .................. 00000000 0—0 6 6
0 0 Batteries—Leever and Phelps: McIntyre
r. n and Bergen. Umpires—Carpenter and
J 0 Em allé.

I> 3.7 13 27 13
1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 
10012003 •—7

iM .35Totals

f\ If Jersey City 
Toronto ...

Three-base hits—Hanford. Moffltt. Two- 
Keister, Hurley. Sac- 

Moffitt. Stolen bases—

4 0 0 4
10 2 

... 3 0 12
.... 2 C 0 1
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

I*.

Fort Erie Card.
.................*96 Principle
........*101 Sally Preston ...101

4% inches. Csstle Brand (best possible) 8 lor

M szsxt'z&nz&iirsî
more lor your mqney and

Dr Band thr BrandffS.-K N
.*99Webber..

Marlmbo
Gracchus.....................*102 Tagane ...................102
Doc Kyle....
Ran Strong.
Left Guard.

Second race, steeplechase, short course, 
3-year-olds and up :
Impertinence....... zJudge Nolan
zRussell A....128 Ralph Reese ....128
Bank Holiday.............. 137 Croxton
Flying Plover.............. 140 John Dillon ....156

zCoupled, Hart & Peak entry.
Third race, %-mlle, 2-year-olds, selling:

Glvpnnl Raggio...........*98 Lattice ........,.*100
Paul Pry........................ *100 Chief Desmond.*102
Osmunds....................... *102 Auburndale ..........103
Wild Cherry ................ 103 Bergoo ..................... 103
Lady Elkhorn.......103 Hostile Hyphen.105
Hugh Farrell.

Fovirth race, 11-16 miles, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up : ,

. , „„ _ ... ... , Meddlesome Boy... 85 Ben Stllle ...... C.
length; McQulddy 105 (Moreland) even, soton Shingle....... 98 Rather Royal £.101
2 to 6 and out, 2; King’s Son, 105 (Bo- | Peter sterling 
land), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time | ™ft]7 =
1.013-5. Protagonist, Borderland, Soiree, P nlt 
Maud Childs, Mamarone, O. K., Miss. Litt*
Vigilant also ran. Flounce T

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse *400, for ! TruI»n
3-year-olds, selling—Laura A.. 108 (Foleÿ), I shirlev R..........
4 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, won by three N t rv>hen 

I lengths; Mary Derby, 106 (J. Baker), 3 to 
1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6, 2; Nettle Carita, 101 
(Delaby), 3 to 1, 6 to u and 3 to 5, 3. Time 
1.14 2-5. Sainzilla, Minnie Hasbrouck.Mes- 
saline, Kankakee, Helen H. III., Reina 
Swift, Sadie Clay and Great Sorceress 
also ran.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs, purse *400, 
for 3-year-olds and up, selling—Ben 
Strong, 108 (V. Powers), 4 to 1. 8 to'5 and
4 to 5. won by 1% lengths; Frank Col
lins. 108 (Moreland), 7 to i. 5 to 2 and 6 
to 5, 2; Redondo, 109 (Kunz), 4 to 1, 8 to
5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Beatrice K.,
Halton, Humorist, Elkslno, Amelia Ra
cine. Cyclops also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse *400, for 
2-year-olds, selling—Whisk Broom,
(Gaugel), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and out, won by 
ten lengths; Aquiline, 108 (Swain), 2 to 1,
7 to 10 and out. 2; Lady Baldur, 106 (Bo
land), 4 to 1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 10, 3. Time 
1.00 4-5. Catherine F.. Paxton, Ora Sud- 
duth. Bayou Lark also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, purse *400, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling—The Globe. 104 (Bur
ton), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. won by a 
neck: Ballot Box, 109 (Moreland), 3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 2; Careless, 107 (J.
Baker), 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, 3. Time 
1.39 4-5. llatabon. New Year IL^-Eva 
Clair, SylVan Belle and Jupiter also ran.

base hits—Hanford 
rlflce hits—Bean.
Clement, Schafly 2, Flynn. Innings pitch
ed—Bv Rudolph 3. by Moffltt 6. Hits— 
Off Rudolph 5. off Moffltt 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Rudollph 5. off Moffltt 1, off 
Whiting 1. Struck out—By Rudolph 2, by 
Moffltt 5, by Whiting 1. Passed ball— 
Fitzgerald 2. Double-play —Moffltt to 
Frick to Flynn. Left on bases—Jersey 
City 7, Toronto 7. Time—2.30. Umpires— 
McCarthy and Conway.

cense
Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up. selling, 

miles—Woolstone, 9S (Shilling).. 11
American League Scores.

At Detroit—Four pitchers were used by 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. i Philadelphia to-day, but each was wild.

4 2 2 1 0 0 Detroit mixed hits with bases on balls
.'4 1 1 1 b 0 and wild pitches, and won easily. Dono-

3 2 1 4 1 0 van had the visiting team at his mercy
"3 0 2 3 1 0 I and was given brilliant support. Score :
".I 3 1 1 3 6 0 R.H.E.

4 0 0 9', 1 ! Detrpit ......................... 32101020 *-9 10 0
’ 4 o o o i g Philadelphia ............01000000 1-2 8 0

4 0 o 5 j o j Batteries—Donovan and Payne; Wad-
' 4 n . i -, - ! dell, Dygert, Bartley .Coombs and Schreck.

_ _ Umpire—Sheridan.
I At St. Louis— 
i St. Louis ....

Rochester ................ 0 0 000011 0—2 Washington
10000302 0—«

Two base hit-Byers. Three base hit— and Hayden.
Hall. Sacrifice hits—Byers, Dunn. Stolen At Chicago— R.H.E.
bases—O’Hara, Kelly, Burchell 2, Clancy Chicago ........ .............  00010003 2—6 6 4
Double plays-Dunn to Rapp, Dunn to . Boston ........................01300100 0—5 8 2
Bench to Rapp. First on errors—Balt!- Batteries—Altrock. White and Hart;
more 2. Bases on balls—Off McLean 1. Glaze, Pruitt and Crlger. 
off Burchell 2. Hit by pitched ball— At Cleveland—
Clancy. Struck out—By McLean 1, by Cleveland....................  00001 0000—1 6 3
Burchell 2. Left on bases—Rochester 5, New York ................ 10010000 0—2 6 0
Baltimore 4. Passed ball—Higgins. Time , Batteries—Thièlm and Clark : Chesbro 
—2 hours. Umpires—Pappalau and Hearne. i and Klelnow. Umpire—Connolly. 
Attendance—1967. I

63M; .105...102 Cousin Kate 
...106 J. W. O’Neill ..106 
...109 La Soclere .......... Ill

1 1-16
to 10 and 1 to 3, 1: Taunt, 91 (Pohanka), 
7 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Clements. 101 (Onley), 
6 to 1, 7 to 6 and 1 to 2, 3. Time 1,48 3-5. 
Blackloek and Roswell a Ac ran.

if Totals ........................... 32 2 9 27 15 3
> Baltimore—
O’Hara. If ..
Hall, rf ..........
Kelly, cf ....
Byers, c ....
Dunn, 2b ....
Rapp, lb ....

(Burrell, 3b ..
Beach, ss ...
^Burchell, p .

f Ho
rey IreJ 

Races 
day, w 
trial hJ 

After 
gIVen i 
ly arid 
enjoyee 
lng’s ed 
•ne.

Wild pitch— Fishing Tackle128

Fort Erie Results. -
FORT ERIE, Aug. 14.—First race, sell

ing, for 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Bath Ma
ria, 101 (McCarthy), even, 2 to 5 and out, 
1; Miss Cesarian, 106 (Burton), 50 to 1, 20 
to 1 and 10 to 1. 2; Dulctnea, 106 (More
land), 6 to 2, 2 to 1 and even. 3. Time 
1.12 4-5. ungent, Bob's Pet. Julia, Gentz- 
berger, Irene A., Mary Custis, Melting, 
Lou Niff in also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, purse 4*00, for 
maiden 2-year-olds—Grenesque,102 (Swain), 
20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1, won by one

13S!
i.

18 YOUR OUTFIT 
COMPLETE?

If not.
don't ,na.j8Wl
forget .(itraSSjal

1 Carthy 5. Home run—Murray. Two base 
tilts—Engle, Cockman. Sacrifice hits— 
Zaoher 2. Stolen bases—Zacher, Ryan. 
First on errors—Buffalo 2, Newark 1. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 5, Newark 7. Dou
ble play—Nat tress to McConnell, 
pitch—Tozer. Umpires—Kelly and Cusack. 
Time—Two hours. Attendance—2221.

LUCK BUFFALO.
Totals .......................... 34 6 8 27 17 ' 1
zBatted for Higgins in the ninth.

R.H.E.
01000000 •—1 6 2 

.000000000—0 9 2
Batteries—Pelty and Spencer^ Johnson

; Buffalo, Aug 14.--Buffalo took away 
a game to-day that looked sure »c 1

McCarthy held the BlsoMs almost
New-■ 108'105 MoliereBaltimore thatWildark.

/hitless until the ninth, but In their last Theli their fhalf the champions went at the Colts’ 
pitcher hammer anu tongs. Murray hit

94 The
Balmy 
le to t> 
avenue

Montreal Trim Providence.
MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Mont

real won a slugging bee from Providence 
here to-day by 6 to 5. The Greys rallied 

^ , in the ninth, and, with two out, McCon-
4 q q JJ o q nell hit a homer to deep centre and Lord 

0 0 | followed wit ha triple to the same spot,
0 0 ; but the best Poland could do was to hit
J 0 an easy grounder to Shean. Cronin pitch- 

0 e4 good ball, but the Royals landed on

115for a noine run, tietng the score. Hits by 
McConnell, Ryan and 
over the winning r,;

Buffalo—
Nattress, ss ................ 5
Schirm, cf 
White, If .....
Murray.
Smith, 2b ....
McConnell, lb 
Ryan, 3b .
McAllister, ç 
Tuzer, p ......

%-mlle, maiden 2-year-olds:
............102 Pigmy ....

Minnie.............. 102 Peter Cain
....102 Linda Lake ....102 
....102 Gilvedear 105
...105 Cusco willa ........... 106
....112

élxth race, %-mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling :
Alegra...
Mary Orr.
Bellmence 
Dorasette.
Tyrolian..
Hamilcar.

Seventh race, 11-16 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling :
Doubt.
Dele Strome................ 92 Crafty
Little Boot.

McAllister threw 102R.H.E. Theun witli one gone. 102 * afterm 
wale. * 
ing do 
nr, ro 
war oa 
long d 

The « 
W. G. 
F. Wa

Alicock’s Stag Brand
Goods are the most reliable. We have the"

mis ..3013 
..4113 
..4 0 0 1
.. 4 1 1 10
... 4 0 1 2
... 4 1 2 5
... 3 0 0 1

largest assortment and latest novelties In 
Rods, Baits, Lines, Reels, Flies, etc. We 
have everything in Fishing Tackle.

The Allcock, Laight * Westwood 
Company, Limited,

78 Bay Street, Toronto, and 
Reddltch, England. 46

m ü SPLIT HEATS AT DUFfERIN PARK ....•95 Lamptrimmer ..100 
...100 Charley Ward ..100
:...102 Griften .............102,
...*102 Harting .................107
..*107 Jigger ....................109

r?imill es0 0 him when hits meant runs. Errors figured
4 0 in the scoring, too, each side getting a

— — couple on misplays, Snowdon and Ab-
11 1 stein being the responsible parties. The
A. E. : hitting of Lord and Corcoran was very 

0 0 • much to the good. Scores :
2 0 :

The
open
cruielt109Cora Mack and Joe Gothard Each Win in Five 

Heats and Weston Boy in Six.
■ ........  33 3 6 27

A.B. R. H. O.
____  5 1 1 0
.......... 4 0 11
.......... 4 0 2 0
.......... 4 0 0 3
........ 4 1 2 13

.......... 2 G 1 3

.......... 4 0 0 0

.......... 3 0 1 ?.

.......... 4 0 1 0

Totals .... 
Newark— 

Engle, rf ... 
Mahling, ss . 
Cockman. 3b 
Mullen. 2b ... 
Sharpe, lb 
Zacher. cf ...
Jones, If ........
Stanage. c 
McCarthy, p

•. 94
95 Bonnie Kate ...*97

Lord Dixon................ *100 Peter Knight ...104
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

•87 Toddles

11
: j ;11 :
1 Ï

Montreal— A.B. R, H. O. A. )£.
1 0 Needham, c.f.................... 4 2 2 4 0 0
3 1 Snowdon, l.f....................... 3 1 0 2 0 1
0 0 Brown, lb............. ............... 4 0 0, ti
0 0 : Corcoran, s.s................... 4 1 3 3 3 1

1 i Shean, 2b............................4 0 1 1 2 0
0 1 ; Madigan, r.f................... 3 112
6 0 • Morgan, 3b.......................  3 0 0 2

— — i Clarke, c............................-3 1 1 7
Totals ..........................  34 2 9 x 25 12 3 Hughes, p.......................... 3 0 0 0
xWinning run made with one out. I -^ — — —

Buffalo ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—3 , Totals ;.....................31 6 8 27 15 3
Newark .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 j Providence— ’A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Bases balls—Off Tozer 1. off Me- McConnell, 2b.................... '5 1 1 1 5 u
Carthy 2. ’ Struck out—By Tozer 4. by Me- ; Lord. 3b.............................  4 0 3 0 2 0

Poland, r.f.......................... 4 .1-2 0 0 0
Abstein, lb........................ 4 0 2 14 0 1
Phelan, c.f..........................2 10 1 0 0
Chadbourne, 4%f.............3 11 10 0
Crawford, as.....................4 1 1 2 4 0
Peterson, c. .7.............. 3 0 0 j5 0 0
Cronin, p. ......................  3 0 1 0 5 0
Duffy x ..........................  1 0 0 0 0 0

TheNervous Débilita. toThe best matinee seen In this iclty In Honest Billie (Coulter)
2 0 | years took place yesterday afternoon at ®ay ( ^blnfion) .

Jimmie Mac (Allen)......
Nellie Brown (Swartz)

. 2 2 3 2 2 3

. 3 5 2 3 4 4
. 5 6 6 dr.
. 7 7 dr.

Time—1.12, 1.11, 1.10, 1.11, 1.11%, 1.13. 
Class C— —

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
esriy follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney sid 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge* 
Syphilis, Phimosis Lost or Falling Men' 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dl* 
eases of the Gcuito-Urlnary Organs a sp* 
clalty. It makes no difference who bsi 
failed to cure you. Call or write. CooetfL 
tntion free. Medicines sent to any addreee. 
Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays. 8 te » 
P.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Sherboui ne-etTS*; 
sixth bouse south of Oerrnrd-street

St.the Dufferin track, when the Dufferin 
Driving Club held their regular meeting.
The fields were large and the racing of 
high class. Cora Mack landed the Class 
A event, but had to go five heats to win. 
as Planet was first In each of the third 
and fourth heats, stepping the third heat 
In 1.09, the fastest time of the day. After 
9 six-lyeat struggle the fast but erratic 
pacer. Western Boy, got the big end of 
the pufse In Class B. Fox Pugh got the 
first two heats In this event, and High
land Fling won the fifth. Western Boy 
winning the third, fourth and sixth. Class 
C took five heats for a decision. Joe Go
thard winning in the end. Harry’ Lee 
won the first and fourth, but fell a little 
short of getting first money.

In the different races the finishes were i 
close and the work of the drivers was 
above the average. E. Boyce, who acted 
as one of thetimers, is a members of the 
Winnipeg Driving Club, and was very 
much Impressed with the racing. The 
summaries :

Class A—
Cora Mac (Robinson)
Planet (McDowell) ..
Nettle Star (Hunter)
Baby Telth (Montgomery)... 4 2 3 5 4 j day ^nd Wednesday, Aug. 20 and 21. close
Stroud (Smith) ....................

Time—1.13, 1.11 *4. 1.09, 1.10, 1.11.
Class B—

Western Boy (Balley)^........
Fox Pugh (Noble)..................
Highland Fling (Montgom

ery 1 -----------------—.............

St.
101

' TEmpire City Program.
John P Bergen....110 New Garter ....110 
Misa Adkinaon
Honk....................
Lady Sichel...
Supine................
Bounce................
Leo Sorella II.

U 0 
2 1
■J u
3 0

Graced
Parkdl
OordtJ

Joe Gothard ( Swartz)..........
Harry Lee (Farrell)............
Nellie Bay fRobinson)..... 
Brian Boru (Montgomery)
Hazel Hal (Lamb) ...............
Beatrice ............ ............................

.21121 

.14 2 13 

. 5 2 3 4 2

. 3 3 4 3 4
.. 4 dr.
.8 5 5 6 5
. 7 7 7 7 dr
.6 6 6 6 6

..110 Virginia Maid ..110 
...110 Gun Cotton ....110 
...110 Priceless Jewel.110
...110 Concerned............110
..110 Hawerel .... ....110
..110 Silver Cup ...........110

Second race, 3-year-olds, colt* and geld
ings, 1 mile:
Bert T...
Javanese
Coltness.......................102 Minos ....
Dominator..................100 Berryman .
xOeo. G. Hall.......... 94 xEsteban .................. 94
xDr. J.AItken............. 94 xLIttle George . 94
xPrince of Orange. 91 .

Third race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile-
Mol lie Peyton............104 Posing............. ,....100

.100 xLsvelta .
xNellie Raeln”...........91 Wllldo .90

Fourth rare. Th» Clark Memorial Han
dle» r>. 3-vear-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

126 Colloquy .................12'
109 Llehtwoot ..........,,10o
106 Kavkama .. ..■.10'V

Shenandoah............... 103 Orphan Lad ....102
Fifth race. 2-vear-old*. 5% furlongs :

Hnnhrldee...................109 Corncob ....
SlaHev Fav
C W. Burt..................101

Sixth race. 4-year-olds and up. 1 mile 
»nd 100 x-ards:
Bizzv Izzv____

St.n Par
st.Lady Wilkes (Roche).

Gertie C. (McRobb)...
Time—1.14. 1.14. 1.14. 1.15, 1.16.

246 Merc 
for H 
Vern

~T~V
.197 Punky .................. ;.107
7.106 Kemp Ridgelev.W

...102
MEIUHDWOMEfc

PÛk8h Cm Big «tor a»**”?*
V OivaJ ■ irrite lions or nl<»r»«*~ 
■ utMMfkwt-* of in ueosf

Prs-wsu Cent»*lee PuinleM. snd not *•»»*■• 
TKIlVâMSClItMIMLCe. sent or gonono—

MIS by »»•***,
or Mat is >»*■» 
hr ox trots.
m oo.
circular «sat «° ree*"^

Jnst about a mile of English 
■ si Worsted ••

| Officials : Judges—C. Woods. George 
Briggs, George Clark. Timers—E. Boyce 

i (Winnipeg), F. Rodgers, George 
i Starter—George Bedlngfield. Clerk—W.W. 

McCullough.
A general meeting of the Dufferin 

Driving Club will be held in St. George’s 
Hall Monday evening, 19th Inst., at 8 
o’clock. A full attendance of 
Is requested.

it <•
May A. 99 PRO!

uTROUSERINGS TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

CDn in Mi
Totals ............................ 33 5 11 24 16 1
xBatted for Cronin In ninth.

... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—6 

...2 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 •—6

have arrived. To be MADE 
TO ORDER membersri 9'SuffiraIII Providence 

Montreal
Bases on balls—Off Hughes 5, off Cro

nin 1. Struck out—By Hughes 4, by Cro
nin’ 4. Home runs—Madigan, McConnell. 
Three-base hit—Lord. Tw'o-base hits— 
Corcoran, Cronin, Shean. Sacrifice hits— 
Poland, Snowden. First on errors—Provi
dence 1. Stolen bases—Snowden, Corco
ran, Cronin. Left on bases—Providence 7, 
Montreal 3. Double-plays—Morgan to 
Corcoran to Brown. Lord to Crawford to 
Abstein. Wild pitch—Cronin. Umpire— 
Owens.

$3.25rail Toronto. Driving Club's Meeting.
Entries for thetrottlng, pacing and run-

Dr. McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few
days.
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from' 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. Is 
a safe and inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or confit Dr. McTag- 
gart. 75 Tonga St., Toronto. Canada. 4

$53112 2 1!
5 4 115; ning races given by the Toronto Driving 
2 5 5 4 2 Club at Dufferin Park racetrack on Tues-

GoMnroof....
Escutcheon.. 
Comedienne.

tJICOPn'C Tb. eniv Remedy 
mVjVJfkU O which wifi icrmanent-

SREciFic
matter how long standing. -Two bottles can 
the worst case. M y signai urc on every 
none other genuine. Thi>c who have tried 
other reinedicrt without avail will not be disap
pointed in this el per buttle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Stoke, Elm St at et,

103 Onatas ....................103 COR. TakALLEY, TORONTO.

They
Fain.,

A vegetable medicine and only re

in
■ir Regular value $i.O) and $8.00. 

Perfect Tailoring.
CRAWFORDS, Limited

- TAILORS- 
211 YONGS STREET.

........ 3 3 4 3 31 on Friday with the secretary, Charles
’ ” ! Snow. 1176 West Queen-street- The classes

! provided Include a 2.50 pace and trot, a 
6 4 1 1 5 1 2.22 pace and tro. %-mlle run. a 2.30 pace 
1 1 5 4 3 51 and trot, a 2.17 pace and trot, a %-mtle 

I run. Purses : *200 for harness horses and 
4 * 4 5 1 21 *100 for runners.

trodmi

L
,A1 Polar Star ..........191■ if

Car.

m.J
w - I n



>
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Autumn Race Meeting Program /' f Cool
Muskoka

, Farm ‘ 
Laborers
"Excursions

»

O'Its i'■WMlIWii
•JÎ'

& —That Paradise of »hedy wood» 
aid caol wai era, jaat the place 
forthla weather -

reached be-t by elegant train* 
ef the C.RR. fast night-flyer 
Bad two day expresses. 

Splendid boat aerrice 
to all reserve.

Fifth race—Sandringham Plate, $500 add
ed, for 3-year-olds and upward, penal
ties and allowances, X 1-16 miles.

Sixth race—Ringwood Handicap, $400 
added, for hunters, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 114 miles.

Fourth Day, Wednesday, Sept. 18.
First -race—Suffolk Purse, selling, 3400 

added, for 3-year-olds and upward, 6 fur
longs.

Second race—Michaelmas Handicap,
$1000 added, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs.

Third race—Doncaster Plate, 
ed, for 3-year-olds end upwar 
ties and allowances. 1 mile.

Fourth race—Roy sterer Steeplechase, 
selling, $500 added, for 3-vear-olds and 
upward. 2 miles.

Fifth race—The Durham Cup, $1500 add
ed. a challenge cup presented by the Earl 
of Durham, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
foaled in Canada, 1% miles.

Sixth race^Quebec Purse, selling, $400 
added, for 4-year-olds and upward. 1 1-16 
miles.

Splendid List, Including Twenty- 
One Distance Events—First Day 
Saturday, September 14, and 
Concluding Saturday, Sept. 21.

To th. North-West

$12 $18
—Agoing dates—

A||(i P7 From TorontoancLall sta- 
■ tions west in Ontario,south 

of main 11 he on Grand Trunk Railway, 
between Toronto and Sarnia.
Aim Tft Main line Toronto to Sar- 
“Uy.clV nia and stations north, ex
cept north of Card well and Bol ton Jti., 
and Toronto on X rth Bay sections. 
Cpnf M From all points Toronto and 
uGUIi4 oast, to and including Shar- 
bot Lake and Kingston, also stations 
north of Toronto and Cardwell and 
Bolton Jonctions.
20,000 MEN WANTED FOR HAR. 

VESTING.
For fnll condition< and information 

apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent or write C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., Toronto.

Addition*! for 
Return rhunt Homeseekers' 

. ExcursionsThe program for the coming autumn 
meeting has just been arranged and Is 
a most attractive card; $26,1*00 in added 

will be distributed during the
$500 add- 
d, penal-

for Winnipeg end 'he North-west, 
turn tickets at low prices, good for sixty 
deys. Tourist sleeping cars.

•Later excursion* leave
September.. . .10 and 24 

h... 8 and 22

Re-the recapture
Ltainty V ' /v

prided by, the 
the ehallen- 

helr splendid 
l-ve can refer 
bendatlons of 
portsmanshTp 
[accept, anal- 
K. the racing 
In yachtsmen 
lie fact that 

I was theirs to 
M forfeit, is 
fy were actu- 
p see the best

money
sex en days, besides very handsome pieces 
of plate in the Durham and Ontario

of the 
are of the dts-

Jockey Club cups. Twenty-one 
events In the program 
tances of one mile and over, and among 
these are the Durham Cup at one and 
three-quarter miles, and the Ontario 
Jockey Club Cup at two miles and a 
quarter. In ad lltlon there are flx'e 
steeplechases from two miles to two miles 
and a half. As.a customary at meetings 
or the Ontario Jockey Club, horses bred 
In Canada are w-ell cared for. The Nor
folk Purse, $5**0 added : Durham Cup, 
$1500 added; Elgin Ptirsi, $500 added ; Dom
inion Handicao. *800 added, being 
dally for horses foaled In til 
Following is the program

First Day, Saturday, Sept. 14. 
First race—Frontenac Purse, $500 add

ed. penalties and allowance». for all 
ages, 6 furlongs.

Second race—Harvey Purse, $600 added, 
for 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs.

Third race—Oxf3rd Purse, selling, $400 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, 154 
miles.

Fourth

|October

Toronto
Exhibitionville, Berlin and Waterloo, as well as a 

large number of entries-,«from city clubs. 
This Is the last day for receiving entries, 
which can be made up to 8 o’clock to
night, and at 8.30 the draw will be made 
at the Granite Club. Entries can be made 
by letter, wlr 
Hall, chairman, Imperial Bank building, 
Main 2609, or to the hon. secretary, Tel. 
Main 4358, and after 6 p.m. at the Granite 
Club.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
C.P.R. off r. special ra es and superier 

service from all pom is into Toronto tor the 
Exhibition.

A*k your .. J
official programme and time-table.

For leek»’ sake, den't wear your tron»en 
baggy at the knees. A telephone call 
Mein 237s will bring my waion to yo»r 
doer, gnd there will be ee delay ie r._ 
turning.

Buffalo,Niagara Falls, New 
l: York amt all U. S. Points

Fifth Day, Thursday, Sept. 19-
First race—Brant Purse, selling, $400 

added, for. 3-yearrolds, 6 furlongs.
Second race—Elgin Purse, $600 added, 

for 2-year-olds, foaled In Canada. 5^6 fur
longs.

Third race—Mohnwk Purse. $400 added, 
for 3-ycar-olds and upward, 1 1-10 miles.

Fourth race—Essex Purse, selling. $400 
added, for' 3-vear-olds and upward, 1 mile 
and 70 yards.

Fifth race—Brockcnhurs* Steeplechase, 
handicap. $600 added, for 3-year-olds and 
upward, 2 miles;

Sixth'race— Dufferin Plate, selling, $1000 
added, for, 3-year-olds and upward, 1% 
miles.

local agent foi tfree copy of

e or telephone, to W. H. TIME TABLF. 
ly, except Sunday, from 
f Yonge at., steamers 

Leave Toronto J.ya a.in., 9 
. .te., 11 a-m., 2 P.IU., 3-45 p.m..

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
12.45 p.in., 3 p.m-t 4.30 p.m , 
3.1$ p.ro., 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Cfficc, ground floor. Trade ta* Bank 
Building, A. F. Webiter, and Yonge street Wharf. 
Book ticKeie oa sale at City Ticket Office. Traders’ 
Bank Building, 63 Yonge Street. edtl

McEachren Dail 
•cot ospe- 

e Dominion. 3 TRAINShits that calls 
[e lack of ac- 
bt ess men to 

to be hoped 
he to ascribe 
I than to any 
|o, an explan- 
f reason why 
Lan pressmen 
hey presented 
too, were the 
judges' boat, 
reserved for 

or three Ro
te “entertaln- 
Kvilfully seek-

i

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
$12.00 -

The Clothes Renovator
10 MELINDA STREET

!
Thistles Trim Vies.

The Thistles won from the Victorias by 
two shots on the green of the latter club 
yesterday. The score :

Victorias— Thistles—
F. P. Roger, _ T. H. Ulster,
Dr. Gall&nough, J. S. Pearce,
Dr. Pepler, C. E. Bond,
W. A. Hargreaves, J. M. Woodland,

skip...........................  8 skip ....»...........
G. S. Pearcy, E. W. Hough,
R. K. Sproule J. C. Baker,
E. M. Lake, /Geo. B. Ball,
C. Swabey, skip........26 Henry Martin, s..U
W. H. Grant,
John Coleman,
E. W. Paul,
A. J. Taylor, skip... 8 W. McKay, skip.14 

W. A. Cameron, 
Geo. E. Ferris,
J. R. L. Starr,
H. W. Martin, 

skip
A. E. J. Blackman, 
A. J. Broughton, 
F. Moore,
W. C. R. Harris,

21 skip

-----FOR----- ]
DATES: ;Miicknka Lakes alg. 27th ,Fs..T?r.'5,or„,i;lYlUanUnU L.UIWk» ,011th’ of the main line of Grand Tiunk,
Toronto to Sarnia.

—AND------ -

Parry Sound
LOtiALS 8.00 A.M., 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.Sixth Day, Friday, Sept. 20.
First race—Dlomed Purse, selling, $400 

added, for 3-yea r.-olds end upward, 6 
furlongs.

Second race— Brock Purse. $400 added, 
for 2-year-olds, penalties and allowances, 
5*A furlongs.

Third race—Hawley Purse, selling, $400 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, 154 
miles.

Fourth race—Storkbrldge Purse. $400 
added. The conditions for this race will 
be announced "Win Wednesday, Sept. 18, but 

not be less than one

Ailla <Mth From points In Ontario, 
rtlJU» vVIII Toronto and west, on 
and north of Grand Trunk line Toronto 
to Sarnia, except north of Cord well Jot. 
and Toro it to to North Bay. ,
CFDT Aik From all points in On- 
Ji-r I • •Mil tarlo, Toronto and east 
to and Including Kingston, also 
north of Toronto and Cardwell 
North Bay, Including Bee ton, Sleaford, 
Penetang and Midland branches.

Last Day el Seaside Excurslens
Only $1*1.80to Old Orchard, Me., and re

turn. Proportionately reduced rates to 
other points on Aug. loth. ,
Aug. 80th, 1907.

THIS WAY TO MUSKOKA

rate—Toronto Autumn Cup 
(handicap), $1390 added, for 3-year-olds 
and upward. lVi miles. ?

Fifth race—Novice steeplechase, 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, 2 
miles.

Sixth race--Chifnev Purse, selling. $490 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 
Julies.

Second Day, Monday, Sept. 16.
First race—Havoc Purse, $400 added, for 

S-year-olds and upward,^ penalties and 
allow:

Seco
added, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs.

Third race—Kapanga Purse, $400 added, 
fo«- all ages, 1 mile.

Fourth rare—Priam Purse, selling. $400 
added, for 4-year-olds and upward. 6 
furlongs.

Fifth rare—September Steeplechase, $760 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, penal
ties and allowances. H miles.

Sixth race—Norfolk Purse, selling. $500 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, foal
ed in Canada. 1 )-1fi miles.

Third Dav, Tuesday, Sept. 17.
First race—Pe-1 Purse. $400 add**d. for 

maiden 3-year-olds and upward, li fur
longs

Second race-»-Ford horn Purse, selling. 
$400 added, for maiden two-year-olds, 5 
fuHones.

Third race—L-axtngton Purse, selline-.
’ 3(00 added, for 3-year-old^ and upward.

lv- miles.
fourth rare—Fnsnm Handicap. $1000 

added, for all ages, 6 furlongs.

I
,16 TORONTO'S MOST

BI6AUTIPUL THEATER 
GRAND OPENING MONDAY NIGHT, 

MATINEE 
9 DAILY

STAR Limited
Str. "TURBINIA.”

Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7:40 a.fn.', and 2.16 p.m.,- for 
Niagara Falls- and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.50 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. for Toronto.

AUGUST 19
A. M. Kerr, 
Dr. Brethour, 
C. H. Forster.

MISS NEW YORK, JR.hat now, with 
r decorations. ■i points 

Jet toFORT ERIE. RACES Str. “NIAGARA.”
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a on. for Toronto. 
Turbinla Book Tickets, $5.00—20 trips, no 

restrictions.
Str. Niagara Book Tickets. 10 trips, $1.d0. 
Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turbinla 

every * Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Military Band on board. Ttck-

'oronto from 
iledo. :

Rochester, 
3. from Bea-

J. Cruso,
H/ B. Howson,
J. Bain,
F. J. Glackmeyer,

skip....,'..............
H. W. Pringle, 
Fred Somerville, 
R. J. Kearns,
E. R. Llghtbourn, 

skip..'.'’..................

,
Regular Race Train leaves Union Sta

tion 11.80 Saturday, August 17.ps. 6 furlongs.
race—Huron Purse, selling. $400% distances'll!the 24 FARE $2 - Fof Toronto 

for the Chi-
mile.

Fifth race^—Dominion Handicap, $800 
added, for all ages, foaled In Canada, 1 
mile.

Sixth race—Halfling Purse, selling, $400 
added, for 2-vear-olds. 6 furlongs.

Seventh Day, Saturday, Sept. 21.
First race—Melton Purse, $400 added, 

for all ages, penalties and allowances, 6 
furlongs.

Second race—Grey Stakes, $1500 added, 
for 2-vear-olds, penalties and allowances,
1 mile,

Third race—Slmcoe Purse, selling, $400 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward; 1 mile- 
and, 70 yards

Fourth race—Ontario Jockey Club Ciyx 
handicap. $2000 added, "fbr 3-year-olds and 
upward. 2*4 miles.

Fifth race—Woodbine .Autumn Steeple
chase. handicap. $1000 added, for 3-year- 
olds end upward. 254 miles.

Sixth race- Voltigeur Purse. $400 added, 
for 3-vegr-oldx and upward. 1 1-13 miles.

4> OburvatlM. Dining-Parlor Cors, reaches all
points hours earlier than any other service.

Return limitgo.
of Rbches- 

onto, at To- 1 8.30 p.m. 
ets, 36c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc.11 iiyi»
-,

..10
omets : Cerner King and Tomato Ste., 

land Union Stalina.
6if Rochester 

ito, at Char-
The "Pioneer lino” ie still the favorite. 

route to the Lakes. Trains leave at 11.20 
a. m. amt 2.40 a. m. Sleeper open at 10 p. m. 

Tickets, full Information and llluitrat- 
be obtained at Grand 

co, north-west corner

.75Total. .73 Total

lave Yea

pige book rilKE. 1*o branch offlcee.

Exhibition Harness Races.
The speed classes at the Exhibition are 

filling well, and the prospects favor an 
excellent series of contests. The classes 
provided are 2.-30 trot, 2.30 pace, 2.50 trot, 
2.50 pace, 2.20 trot and 2.23 pace, stallion 
trot, free-for-all trotters and pacers, road 
drivers’ trotting race, road' drivers’ pac
ing race, and parades each for trotters 
and pacers. Entries close at the offices 
of the Exhibition, cltÿ hall, to-day.

f Rochester 
o, at Char- PAClflC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y.I

e<l literuturj may 
Trunk City Offl , 
King Mid Yonge St4.

occidental * Orientai gtenmnhlp Co. 
Togo ltloen Kalilis Co.

Howell. Japan.' China, Philippine 
Islands. ' ftraits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

836 Hisonc TIHIUL 
Chlosge, UhCOOK REMEDY 00., . îI challengers,H 

l of the Royal 
Lt we are not 
k-o challengers 
L already pro- 
hilrd is offered 
business men 

n sport. They 
l for boats to- 

to the class, 
tirger than the 
kith them per
ils is a matter 
led to decide. 
Lre willing to 
agreed on."

-FOR-
ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA 

FALLS, BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

Lv. Tor. 8 a-m., 11 a.m., 2 p.rfl., 5 p.m. 
Ar. Tor. 10.80 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30. 9.30 p.m.

Elder, Dempster LineJoe’s’ boys, when the manager came 
to bat In the fifth Innings In the sec 
ond game.

Some peculiar plays happened yes
terday in the second game. Frick hit 
a liner in the fourth that Bean was 
Iticky enough to stop. The sphere roll
ed towards second second, and Flynn, 
who thought It was a fly, was caught 
getting back to second.

In the fifth Kelley tried to get . out 
of the way of the ball, the sphere 
hitting his bat, rolling down to Keis
ter, who threw him out at first.

Walter Burnham, manager of the 
Newark team, is scouting thru Mich
igan for players.

Starting to-day, the ball games will 
be called at 3.45. This is owing to the 
sun being bad in left field around 6 
o’clock.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.............July 29
.............. Aug. 1
.......... Aug. 8

.......... Aug. 15

To NASSAU, CUBA and MEXIC)
S.S. "SOKOIO," about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE/ about Sept. 25

1 APPLY TO
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

71 Yooflo St. Main 6585.

SIBERIA.....................
CHINA................. ..
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU ...

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

an i-assenger Agent, Toronto.

Fort Erie Again Saturday.
Another good run was made by the A. 

A. Association excursion train to Fort 
Erie last week. The next excursion will 
be held on Saturday, AUg. 17. leaving the 
Union Station at 11.30, returning after 
the last race, landing the passengers ih 
Toronto before 10 o’clock. These excur
sions are well patronized by the Toronto 
publié and have become most popular.

Fall Tennis Tournament.
The annual fall’ tournament of the To

ronto Lawn Teniiis Club will be held at 
the courts of the club, commencing Sat
urday, Aug. 31. .The events will consist 
of men’s open singles and doubles cham
pionship, ladies' , singles championship, 
men’s novice. and ladles’ handicap and 
men’s handicap: Entries tpay be sent to. 
Albert Routh, Crown Life building, Vic- 
tbrla-street. Toronto.

Champion Tammapy Tigers.
The champion Tammany Tigers’ Rugby 

team will hold a meeting about the first 
week in September to organize for the 
coming season. Notice of date and place 
of meeting will appear later„

1PHCIAL TWC-UXY TRIP - Nissir* Fail., 
N. Y„ $l. o. Buffalo. $J.oo. AFTERNOON RIDE 
— tort Dalhousic. Wcdne. lay ae I Saturday, Sic ; 
Port Dalhouiie. ba ance of wack, 7;c. City Office, 
C. P. R., s. E, Corner King anl Yona« Su. For 
information piece M. )v3

CANADAS BY 28 SHOTS. culars, apply 
CanadiCLOSE FINISHES ON LONG P0N0

ESTATE NOTICES.
Island Amateur Aquatic Association’s 

Weekly Program Decided.

The Island Amateur Aquatis Associa
tion held their weekly races on Long 
Pond last night, when vçry close finishes 
were seen in some of the events, particu
larly in the canoe race for mixed fours, 
when Gerald Ireland, Miss Armstrong, 
Miss Edith Clarkson and Art Meredith 
barely; J>eat Paul Meredith, Miss Mab. 
Horricks, Miss Maud Langley and Aubrey 
Ireland. Mr. Jim Merrick of the Argo
nauts acted as stkrter, and Mr. George 
Dunstan as judge. Stanley Sweatman, 
who had just returned from Rochester 
after an unsuccessful attempt to lift the 
cup, was clerk of the course. The re
sults : *.

Swimming—Boys 16 and under, 25 yards 
—Fraser Bryce 1, Billy Clarkson 2, D. 
Gray 3. Bryce and Clarkson swam a dead 
heat, and in the swim-off Bryce won 
by a narrow margin.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tandem—Miss 
Edith Clarkson and George Clarkson 1, 
Miss L. Ireland and Harold Ireland 2, 
Miss Norma Armstrong and Art Meredith 
3. Three other couples started.

Tandem gunwale—Lawrence1 Goad and 
Bud Bowers 1, Art Meredith and Aubrey 
Ireland 2, Gerald Ireland and Paul Mere
dith 3.

Mixed fours—Gerald Ireland, Miss Arm
strong, Miss Edith Clarkson and Art 
Meredith, 1; Paul Meredith. Miss Mab. 
Horricks, Miss Maud Langley and Aub
rey Ireland, 2.

Races will be held again next Wedneso- 
duy, when it is intended to pull off the 
trial heats for the regatta.

After the races a children’s dance was 
given at the clubhouse, which was large
ly attended, and after which the adults 
enjoyed themselves In dancing. The even«- 
lng’s entertainment was a most pleasant 
one.

Retain the Hargraft Trophy—St.
Matthews 18 Shots Up at Home.

The bowling for the Hargraft Trophy 
yesterday afternoon on the Canada and 
St. Matthew's lawns resulted in another 
victory for the holders, who were 18 down 

tii lr own g :iss and 46 up away. Score : 
—On Canada Lawn.— ~

Canada— St. Matthews-
Strong, skip.............. 14 Peake, skip ......... 2o
Reid, skip......................p J- Taylor, skip...17
McKenzie, skip.......... 8 Jo**- Taylor, sk..23
Wtlliaon, »ktp............. 8 John Russell, sk.2b
Dougherty, skip........  9 Blain. skip ...........-«>
Morrow, skip...............24 Dawson, skip ...13
Robertson, skip......... 20 Barker, skip .... J
Brown, skip........... . .28 J. F. Russell, sk.11

......................  128 Total ..............
—On St. Matthew’s Lawn.—

Canada— St. Matthews—
Pole, skip....:../.........18 Bewley, skip ....16
Greenwood, skip....26 Hughes, skip ....13
Wlgmore, skip............14 Crighton skip ..20
Begg. skip.......... ........ 25 Drew, skip .......... 12
Warden, skip.............. 18 Salisbury, skip ..22
Laird, ski'p................... 27 Vanzant. skip
Dr. Moore, skip..........21 Hague, skip .........13
Dr. Hen wood, sk... .13 Giles, skip '............

Total..................

Grand to tall.. ...

Brampton1 Wins at Orangeville.
' ORANGEVILLE.Aug. 14—The Brampton 
bowlers played Orangeville here this af
ternoon, four rinks on each side. The 
visitors won a close contest by seven 
shots. Almost a gale prevented line play. 

Orangeville,
E. C.Complin, sk... 11 James Jackson...23 
R.H.Robinson, sk..13 B. F. Justin, sk.12
Dr. Bowles, sk........ 19 T. Thauburn, sk.21
Geo. ZUllax, sk.......  8 L. S. McCandless.14

—Second Gan-c—
Orangeville. Brampton.

F. W.Ritchie, sk....15 S, McCandless,s..l2 
C W Hurndall, sk..lS James Blrss.sk..15 
Dr. T.H.Henry, sk.16 J. Laird, sk ....14 
A .D,McKittrick.sk.20 B. F. Justin, sk.16

120 Total ................127

HOLLAND AMERICA LINENOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JAMES 
Henry Farmer, Late of Toronto, 
Photographer, Deceased.

rvtn Neal ,.105
try 0............. 98
[.rile Reg ... 98 
laimed. Wea-

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.5*10 tons 
MW YORK- ROTTERDAM, vit BOULOGNE 

billing» Wtdaradayi »» P-t lading list
July 17 New Amittr.laei.Au:. I« 
lu y U Mati-ndam....... tu;. J’.

............Au* J8
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

statute In that behalf, that creditors and 
other persons having claims against the 
estate of the above-named James Henry 
Farmer, who died at Toronto aforesaid, 
on or about the 12th day of February, 1907, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned, solicitor for 
Arthur James Edwards, the Executor of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 16th day of September, 1907, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars of tfielr claims, duly verified, and 
a statement of the securities, if any, held 
by them, and after the said 16th day of 
September, 1907, the executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice,- 
and the said executor will not be liable 
for the said estate, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 

claims he shall not then have

Noordam
Ryndam
ioudam ..Aug- 7 Noordam

Newst«mcîcrew Hew Amsterdam
17,3$0 îeglatered tom. 30,400 tOMd.ipLccma.it.

R. M. MELVILLE.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP GO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, 8um« 
mei cruises In cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known S.S. Campana, 1709 
tons, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, salts from Montreal as 
follows; 26th August, 9th and 23rd Sep
tember, for Plctou, N.S., calling at Que
bec, Gaspe, Mal Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, 
Grand River, Summerside. P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

allars
[make collars that 
- (>;ton collars, yet 
This .style is the 
^dimh-.width 4-in- 
t stylishly high, is 
men Tips spread

on

SMOKE FROM LOCOMOTIVES. ed
General Passenger Agen’., 1 oronto. On

Commissioner Harris Offers Sugges
tions for Railways’ Consideration. AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
a. i.ouls Aug. 17 I It, Paul ,. Aug. 31 
Philadelphia. Aug.21 ' New York . .Sept. 7
Philadelphia—Queenstown -Llverp 01 —. g»a||in* Summer excursions, $3$

Haverfnrd .Aug. 31 DEHIrUIUH and upwards,by the new
Noordland..8ept, 71 twin-screw S.S. "Bermudian,” 5500 tons.

railings from New York 26th August, 4th. 
14th find 25th September. Ternpei at urO," 
cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degrees. The finest trips of the season 
for health nnd comfort. 1

ARTHUR AHERN, See., Quebec. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster. corner King and Yonge-streels, To
ronto.

The board of control spent a few min
utes yesterday In discussing the smoke 
nuisance created by railway locomotives.

Property Commissioner Harris explained 
that he had no authority . to proceed 
against the railways for any negligence, 
and that he had been ordered by the city 
solicitor not to take action until another 
effort had been made 
lature to include The 
rls said that on some of the United States 
railways a brick arch In -the combustion 
chambers of engines was being success
fully qped to prevent the smoke nuisance, 
and he Intended to suggest the same de
vice to the railways here.

146Total
Baseball Notes. Aug. 17Merlon 

Westcrnland Aug.24Did you see those two good wins 
yesterday?

Sentelle
night to join his old team, the Phila
delphia Nationals.

Boston are sending a hard-hitting 
outfielder from the Vermont League. 
Washington refuses to waive claim 
on Grlmshaw.

Pitcher Jacobson has been purchased 
from ttie Boston club.

Jersey City, Providence and Balti
more are now tied.

Moffitt, the first batter in the sev
enth in the second game, led off with 
a three-bagger to right field crowd, 
but failed to score.

Joe Bean is a great shortstop, also 
a great chewer.

The Pets have made 12 home runs 
and 43 triples at Diamond Park this 

That means 56 boxes of ci-

atlantic transport line.
New York—London Direct.

I Minneapolis Aug.31 
I Minnehaha..Sept. 7

/ of Jersey City left last
Ll-Z

■'rogaba..... Au<. 17 
MinnetonKa. Aug.24of whose 

had notice.
4

to induce the legis- 
railways. Mr. Har- DOMINION LINt.JOHN B. HOLDEN, ‘

24 King-street West. Toronto, Solicitor 
for said Executor, Arfhùr James 
Edwards. --

Dated at Toronto, the 6th day of Au
gust, 1907.

Y
, ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

Montreal to Liverpool— hon .» Faun
• KensingtonAug. 31 
I Southwark..Sept, 7

116162 TotalPossible) 3 for 
[ 25c., worth 
IZONA. Get

. Aug. 17 
Aug. 24

Ottawa ... 
Dominion. ANCHOR LINEGrand total .. 262290 •4064

LEUAND LINE. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY^63id <

hofbrau Boston—Liverpool.
DevoiiHn ..Sept.
Canadian.. Sept.

e r 9 
1 in Engraving Plant Damaged.

Fire broke out about 8 o’clock last even
ing in the block on Church and Court- 
streets, owned by the David Smith F.n- 
graving and Lithographing Company. The 
firemen found a brisk blaze in the second 
floor, occupied by G. ft. Byford &. Co., 
bookbinders. Most of the damage was 
done on this floor, where the elevator 
shaft was gutted and a quantity of stock 
and machinery spoiled. W. R. Phillips 
& Co., printers, occupying the first floor, 
suffered considerable loss to stock from 
water. The entire loss is estimated at 
not more than $5h0.

Bohefnlan.. Aug. 21 
Cestrlan .. Aug. 23 I Selling frem New York every Saturday

..:....... ;. Aug. 17. Sept. 14
ug. 24. Sept. 21, Oct. 11 . 
ug. 31. Oct. 12. Nov. 9 

...Sept. 7. Oct, 5, Nojf. 1 
For Rate». Book of Tours,"etc., apply to 

HENDERSON BROS., New York $ 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontari* 
40 Toronto St» A

ASTORIA.........
COLUMBIA... 
F URN ESS! A . 
CALEDONIA

RID STAR LINE.Liquid Extract of Malt.
Krs'.riss
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H LEE. Cbeelst t«riots. CsesSes Ape j ,CelUc Aug. ^
Maamfeetareâ by BB - .ruble ...Aug. 29

] Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
■•Uteeenl a CO.. TORONTO. ONTAR3 I -Teutonic .. Aug. 21 . •Majestic...Sept. 4eeWRAKDl e GW., .v—w — | .Oceanic ..Aug. 23 I z*Adriatic,Sept.11

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Baths & •Band. 

Boston—-Queenstown—Liverpool
Republic ..Aug. 28 | Cymric

New York—Azores—Mediterranean
•Cretlc, Sept. 26 noon; Nov. 7. Dec. 11. 
•Republic, Oct 24. 3 p.m , Nov. 30, Jau 2">

Mediterranean.
•Romanic, Sept. 14 3 p.m.; Oct. 26, Dec. 5. 
•Canopic..Oct. 5, 9 a.m.; Nov. 16, Jan. 11 

Full particular- on appilcotli n tj
H. G. THORLEY,

passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Ezet.

ickle Brampton. New York—Dover Antwerp
Zeeland.... Aug. 17 
Finland .... Aug. 21

Vaderiand Aug. 31 
Kroonland.. Sept. 7l

WHilt STAR LINE.it season.
gars.

There Is a possibility that the De
troit club will make an effort to play 
Sunday ball at Bennett Park during 
this series. The matter has been un
der consideration for some time, but 
as yet no definite announcement has 
been made, if the plan goes thru, the 
Sunday dates w’Ul be used for post
poned play-offs, or for transferred 
Monday games.

President Yawkey of the 
Baseball Club has presented every 
player from the manager down with a 
suit of clothes.

Jersey City will

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Baltic .... Sept. 5 
•Cedric ....Sept. 12I TRIPS OH SHIPS

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

! Beach Success Club Regatta.
The Beach Success Club are holding 

their fall regatta and dance on Saturday. 
The races are to finish in front or the 
Balmy Beach Clubhouse, and the dance 
Is to be held In the Masonic Hall. Balsam- 
avenue and Queen-street.

The following is the program 
afternoon : Canoe singles, tandem gun
wale, open single canoe, crab race, row
ing double-scull, rescue race, hurry-scur- 
i y. lowing single-scull, single gunwale, 
war canoe race, tandem canoe, club fours, 
long dive, swimming race, tilting contest.

The officials of the day are : Starters— 
W. G. Lyon. J. B. Kirby. Judges—Chas. 
F. Wagner, T. V. Armstrong. A. R. Rich-

Total|\ Bus Service to Junction.
Mayor Baird of Toronto Junction has 

written Mayor Coatsworth, suggesting 
the inauguration of a ’bus service be
tween the lake shore and the north end 
of High Park, at a two-cent rate. Should 
there be a deficit, he promises that the 
Junction will meet one-third of it.

TO VIEW WATER FRONT 
BIGGEST LIVE PROBLEM

London Loses at Woodstock..
WOODSTOCK. Aug. 14— Six rinks of 

London bowler's visited Woodstock this 
afternoon and In a friendly game were 
defeated by 3 shots. The score :

Woodstock.
Whitelaw.
Armstrong.
Kerr.
Clapp.sk................. 20 McNee. sk
King; Manners.
Dr. Mearns. Langford.
White. Browne.
Beattie, sk.................11 Swift, sk .
Stewart. Westervelt.
Smith. Flnaley
Harvey. Mtllman.
Karn.sk. A............... 27 Fulton, sk

St. Simon’s Still Ahead. Bouslaugh. Rossie.
The standing of the clubs In the Toron- | fZulu'ce. Dr “srown.

to Cricket League to date 1» lollop, j gco,ff; ,k.................. 25 Dr. Scott, sir....20!
1 Jei-kins. Mara.
g 121 Dr. Clarke. Gray.
Ô .7 Holmes. McGufttn.
3 ii | Buirr. sk.....................20 Abbott, sk

8 M' Kav Ferguson.
Cant. Ross. Platt.

1 2 5 4 Millrqan^ Glover.
St. Simons ttt"v'liirdTner. sk.. JO Heaman,

Total..,...................121

Also Summer Trips' on the AtlenQa 
Coast.

R. M. MELVILLE Core if Toro, *3 ul 
Ade at It Strutt, r.

Sept. 11
Detroitof the

11 . Main 2 no
London.

Ganger.
Shea.g Brand Boston—Azore

play the*r
game here this season at Diamond 
Park to-day.

Buffalo won, but the Pets Increased 
their lead.

’’Hello, Kelley,” exclaimed one of perty

laft Launch to Patrol Bay.
The advisability of commissioning Is

land Constable Ward to use his gasoline 
launch as a life-saving patrol will be re
ported on to the board of control by Pro- 

Commissioner Harris.

Huston.Ie. We have the 
test novelties In
Idles, etc. We
^ Tackle.
& Westwood 
rtited,
ronto, and 
sland. 49

Aldermen Will Take Drive Along 
T Streteh To-Day—Expendi

tures on Harbor.

26
T

HAIL n«
' I

.25The canoe singles, a half-mile race, is 
to all umatedr canoeists, ordinary •Aopen

ci ulslng canoes to be used.
TO LIVERPOOL

! Saturday, Aug. 17..........Lake Champlain
I Friday. Aug 23..............Empress of Britain
Saturday, Aug. 31............................Lake Erie
Friday. Sept, f, .'..........Empree* of Ireland

: Saturday. Sept. 14................Lake Manitoba
; Friday. Sept. 20...........Empress of Britain

Sat., Sept. 28...................... 1-uke Champlain

15 Controller Harrison, chairman of the 
civic ’’Greater Toronto” committee, is 
alive to tlie fact that the waterfront ques
tion is the most pressing of the problems 
that lie In the municipal path, and has 
had notices sent to the members, 
asking them to attend at the city hall at

A Natural
Laxative

ehilitv.
9St. Simons .... 

St. Albans ....
Toronto ..........
Rosedale .........
Grace Church 
Parkdale .
Gordon

i (the effects of 
3red; Kidney an«
i.ral Difc-harges, 

or Failing »»»■ 
>,-ts and all dls^ 
rv Organs *>ré^ who has 

Consul-
it to any afidres*.
i-Si’.ndays,. 3

vrlxmine-strerk-

....... 9
10 2010 TO LONDONX 2.36 p.m. to-day for a drive along the 

entire stretch of waterfront. Engineer (\ 
B. Smith has been Invited to accompany 
the committee.

it is proposed at an early date to take 
tip special matter* of harbor improve
ments.
Church had a motion adopted whereby 
Information wan to ho sought touching 
government expenditures: on other har
bors.

A. C. Macdonell. M.P., has forwarded 
the following statement:

.11
59 IAug. 18th, Montrose (carrying 2nd cafrin 

only) $4h.0u.
i Sept. 8th, Mount Temple (carrying second 
i and third ola*.->.
j Sept. 22nd. Lak.- Michigan (carrying third* 

class only).
For full particulars apply S. J. SH\RP, 

W. Pass. Apt.. 71 Yonge-street Tele
phone Main 6680. ,

Muckuy .. S 
Games next' Saturday :

St. Albans. Grace t'hurch at Rosedale. 
Parkdale at Gordon-Mackay.

St. Matthew’s Cricket C'lub. Church and 
Mercantile League, want matches away 
for Saturday. Aug. 17 and 24. Write C. H. 
Vrernon, 29 Elm-street.

sk ....14 I[r write. IInward cleansing is as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels free and regular is of even greater importance than to keep 
the skin-pores from becoming clogged. The neglect of either in
vites disease. Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally, to 
free the bowels of. accumulated impurities For this purpose take

Total ...v .... 120 j
At a previous meeting. Aid.Stouffville and Uxbridqe.

UXBRIDGE. Aug. 14.—The Stouffville ! 
and Uxbridge Lawn Bowling Clubs play
ed a friendly match here, the result be- j 
ing a win for the home team by two 
shots. Scores :

Stouffville—
Elliott.
Sydte.
Hand.

h •• 1 -<tr'xet.
I MU

- a,or£îïïï
«ni» -

iBEECHAM’S PILLS - :jfamburg-Jtmarican.PROF.WIMfiHEH'S ELECTRIC INSOLE ■Uxbridge—
Rev. Young. 
Thompson.
N utting.

Dr. Sangster. skip..10 Graham, skip . ..13 ! 
Tremerer. Baird.

Monnev.
Miller.

Expenditure.
15 years, i* months 
ending 
June 30.

.......$$13^*07

.......  7.6fi6.f>.8

....... «ô.ws. 10

....... Nil.
...... 47.4Jl.27
.... 6Ü.46Â v\
.... 587 ^82 M
......... 245.442.33
......37077.11

JCOUÜ llloUl
... «%. And not 
. or rov-ooous.
=>- E>rt,rjrr»^f

\ 42 75-

Twin-Screw Passiinn: Service.
PLYimUlH-ClUUiHOURG It vMBÜRO. ,
xB ucchcr . .. Au*, t j xueuccii 2 J... .^u<r* 21
f-n« %y y a la ... At g 1/ ! Pr tons 
xAnter.itiâ tnrw* Aug. 21 I iKa •fr.n(ne*>.. SepL S 

xAmong special foatJr.**o: t*us: rju-n a.*; •
Girl; u

i i :Ji : lu •

f ending 
March 31. 

1%7.
$l<229 82

the greatest boon ever offered to those who suffer from the ills 
that follow constipation. For over fifty years Beecham’s' Pills have 
been famous as a Stomach corrective, a Liver regulator, and Bowel 
laxative. They never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use Beecham’s Pills. They give re
lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har
mony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent. They are a natural laxative 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beech am, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

e e
! Montreal ..........

Presentr ..............
; Kingston............

Bt oc kville .........
1 Ce bourg .........

Poi t Hope .......
Cell ing wood ....

, f.‘wen Sound .
■ Port Arthur .
I Fn-t WilMar. (Kam-

.. Auz. JlLa Fra ugh. 
Saunders.3 tof ttes

iL- «a Nit.
C. B. Smith Explains.Nil.Cares sold feet. craaiDS. rheumatism, greet swl restores ctrralstloe. 1 Button. Skip..............Î2 Leo. skip ...............12 I

!..1»0.s.a.lia !— >ua TsS. ..mSw. Miuæ.ta w j ln the afternoon game Uxbridge Rink 1 
They warm the tee; and Limbs, mire Vramps. No. 1 made 19 to Stouffvllle’s 13 and Rink 
P«in< and all aches arising from cold, and will 
positively prevent and cure Rheumatism. The 
regular price iw 50c. per pair, butin order to in
troduce our large Catalogue of Electric Appli
ances. Trusses and Druggists’Sundries, we will 
•end one sample pair, any size, and ou»* new 

—Catalogue on receipt of 26c. Agents wanted.
1 Jhe F. E. KARN CO., Limited

Cor. Queen 4k Victoria Su.
L

{ Uri'l R'j>m. Gym i is in. 1**1 j 
# Garlto.i Rest tun it. K e/j‘.»r,Nil. Engineer C. B. Smith denies the state- 1 22 rnent credited to Mm that the cost of the

47 two bridges on East Queen-street over TOURIST BU5 2 XU.
LP.073.RR ttie C. P. R. and G. T. R. tracks, should 1 R.R. Tickets, hoitl s.cuat iddiu ni g:rter*l 

"*5.25» ^4 be included in the estimate of the cost J .nforuiat:on abort 'or g i trav:i 
09.393.41 of the bridge plan for the waterfront, j 1 :«re I- rV Chec s. G»>d A?l Ovir :*i; W >.*: I 

He says the C. P. ft. bridge at the Don ! il A 31 III liU-AMERICA* LIXC
would have to be built in any case, white i * 3 BROADWAY X.Y
he estimates that the subway at the ‘ __ _ »_ .
Grand Trunk, east of the Don. could be j .Drnnsücld, Corner Kins

1 ease birceis, Toronto,

o n ■ v R c m r d ff
t w î : i i . nmincnv- 
, v , fw-noi vhœA* .

lure.etc
No. 2 made 10 to Stouffvllle’s 17.

Dominion Bowling Tournament.
Entries for the fifteenth annual tourna

ment of the Dominion Lawn Bowling As
sociation are pouring in to the hon. sec
retary. G. S. Pea rev. 28 Sootî-^trçe» and 
these already include rinks from Flora. 
London Thistles, Stratford. Paris. Union-

'l \v<> butt icy C l
r./u*. tu« b‘‘-Afcd 
... IN ho have trie" 
i. 1 w ill i.ot hedisap 
.Ule. Selo agency. 

Llu

■

iril-tlguta River) ... 4*1.479*1: 
Mhlland ....

147.944 S'* 
69.932.66....... 181.129.-S

1built for $5u,iafj.Toronto, Can. $2.898.557.84 $*47,009 48
iJ.

9

f

Dominion Line
ROYAI. Mill STFIMSH1PSt

Calling every ^sturdny 
Montreal to Liverpool In iummv 
Portland to Liverpool In Winte.*

Fcpu’ar Moderate Rate Service
S.S. -UMOV’ rirkt-CU»,
S.S. ’’LLMNiOb’’ First-Clat:. SbS.UO

To Eirope In Comfort.
$ 4 2.60 and $46. CO toi. v.rpool 
$4 6.CO and $47.60 to London

$70.0)

uu Steamer» i enyiug only one clan 
of cabin iia.seuger* uw-oud •.•!»*») lo 
v, Uom 1» given !hj uc .ommovlatloii "»lt. 
i. e i :n the beat ; art of the steamer.* 

Tblrd-clas» yufcwtUiiei» booLe j to 
principal poln’e lu Great Britain at 
$27.50: berthed ln 2 and 4 tb roo-n».

I-’or all Information, apply tr> local 
n 2 id

n. t». iIIORI.EY. Passenger 
41 Khij street East, Torcuto.

ageut, or

GINSGILBEVS CELEBRATED
LONDON

eilbey’s

6* London Dry,”
Ask for a “ OILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

j Gllbey's

‘•Plymouth.*’
Gllbey’s

“Old Tom,”

ALB AT ALL THE BEAT BARSFOR

R« Hb Howard G Go., 20 Front-st.E.,Toronto
D1.1K1BUTO».

F%
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\ AUGUST 15 1907, THE TORONTO WORLD.THURSDAY MORNINGinjj J i ' B9M But this does not exhaust the possi
bilities of the proposal for Canada and 

Sir Wilfrid POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.THE TORONTO WORLD 11 would be the duty of the officers of
-the city to look after that child and 

A morning Newspaper published every see to its comfort, 
day In the year.

1 Nthe United Kingdom.
Laurier took advantage of the oppor
tunity offered by the tabling of his 
tlon to réfer to the character of the 
mail service between Britain and New 
York, as compared with that between 
Britain and Canada. Were the latter 
of equal quality there would be at 
least a saving of two days in the sea 
voyage, and with an express train ser
vice passengers and malls could reach 
Vancouver ih eight days. With the

That is not the old idea, as this or
dinance well Indicates. According toTelephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main 252, between 8 a. ,
, m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on , our present city law, if a baby five or 

Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Bus}- six years old is found upon the street 
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 253
Editorial and News Dept.; Main 254 trying to sell a paper, he shall be fined 
Sporting and Commercial Editors.
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

* rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

vYHE WORLD.
83 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada.

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.

mo is Sir Hibbert Tupper Coming Back to Politics in Njva 
Scotia ?—The Montreal Star on Mr. Borden’s Travel
ing Companions—Mr. Bourassa Goes Into Provincial 
Politics—Other News and Comments.

ENFORCING LAW IN THE STATES 
AND NOT ENFORCING IT IN 

CANADA.

re Clc 
iturd a;MEN’S BARGAINS Mo

! a sum not exceeding five dollars and 
costs and “in default of payment 
thereof, and there being no distress 
found of the goods and chattels of the 
offender out of which such distress 
can be levied"—and it being highly 
unlikely that many babies carry five 
dollars around with them, or have any 
goods and chattels—he may pe “com
mitted to the common Jail in the city 
for any period not exceeding 10 days, 
with or without hard labor.”

One of th»se lists of bargains that mean big 
additions to your savings bank account and-ps 
usual—quality right all the way along.

fi i
a tour of the country, starting,.-as 
Is particularly fitting in his case, at 
Halifax. Naturally he will call to 
his assistance the more prominent 
of his followers, as Is always cus
tomary with party leaders engaged 
In such enterprises. It Is ' to be 
hoped, however, that he will not for- 

t that the selection rests with 
himself; and that this is an oppor
tunity for him to show to the coun
try the measure of confidence he 
places In the men who sitN beside 
and behind him. For the presence 
of these men in Parliament, the elec
tors are responsible; but for their 
presence upon Mr. Borden’s plat- 
*97™’ Borden will be respon
sible. There are several gentlemen 
of the opposition who might be 
named who should be conspicuous 
by their absence; and Mr. Borden’s 
courage In passing them over will 
augment the confidence felt in him 
by the people. Thus two members 
whom Mr, Borden should certainly 
-Ie at home are Hon. Mr. Foster 

of Toronto, and Mr. Fowler of New 
Brunswick. In the former, the peo
ple have lost Confidence; and the 
latter has no business to go before 
a popular audience as the

'i Î Passing a law means something In 
the United States.large British interests In the far east, 

this is a very Important factor in the 
situation.

As the Dominion premier put It to Mr. 
Lloyd George, five years ago, the Bri
tish government gave a subsidy to the 
Cunard Company for/ the service be-

' North Carolina recently passed a 
law declaring 2 1-4 cents to be the 
maximum rate per mile that any rail
way company working in, that state 
under state law might charge for the 

, carriage of passengers. The big South- 
tween Britain and New York, and he ; ern company proceeded to
added: "I think it would have been lgnore thls enactment. It obtained a

some revision in the interests of com- far better if it had been given to a line temporary injunction from a federal
The World cen De obtained at the fol- mon sense and humanity. "Kissing to Canada." For the purpose required ,ud an(J proceeded to sell tickets at

folwlng news stands: eillcot- and coddlln8" a child, very much un- it Is quite unnecessary to have such the old rate,
square^ news stand Main "and Niagara- tier eight, will seem to many a trifle tremendously large vessels as the new It did not proceed very long,
streets ; Sherman. 686 Main-street. less absurd than to levy by distress turbine steamer Lusitania. Ships of i next two or three ticket agen s

CDeartome-it£etP' °" N"W" C°" *” upon hls rattle or other goode and a quarter ot 016 tonnage can give a gang,"an^“the pre^idem* of the com-
DETROIT MICH—Wolverine News Co., chattels, or in default thereof to send perfectly satisfactory service at the speed , pany found himself rapidly headed in

end all news stands. him to the common Jail, "with or necessary to achieve the desired result, the same direction. Gov. Glenn serv-
HALIFAX—Halifax Hptel news stand. without hprd labor." According to a recent despatch the ed n,otlce that he Proposed to enforce
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. ------------------------------- sih»Hnn the law, and if necessary to use the
MONTREAL-Windsor Hotel and St. BACK TO THE LINKS. Siberian Railroad may, before long, entire military force of the »tate for

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and Rockefeller is distressed Per- P formidable competitor for pas- that purpose. He put the a«qrney-
newsboys. Jo1"1 D" R°ckefeller ^ distressed. Per 8enger and maU transportatlon to and general to work, and all the other law
NEW YORK-St Dents Hotel and Hotel- sonally he does not mind losing $29,- f j It u doubtless correct °fflcerB and pollce "“ff1 wuistSt

Inns news stand. 1 Park Row. 000,008, more or less, but he is anxious , w doubtless c rrec threatened to convene the legislature
OTTAWA-Despatch and Agency Co.; all about the people of the United States. I e|rhteen-day transit is possible ln extra session to an"al‘he. dls

hotels and news stands. „ . .. - . Ib>' that route now, which may, in time, pany’s charter if it persisted in ais --------
t)UEBEC-Quebec News Co. IH ls satlsfied that flnanclal affa,rs|b.J cut down to twelve days but there o^Y1»* the law. Advld«* from the Province of Que-

rnw-Ki xt n 0 .. rvihertv 1are approaching chaos ; money is scarce; i y ’ And1 the coon came down. The 2 1-4 bee Indicate that Mr. Bourassa had a
WINNlPEG-T EamnTo T ^Mcln- the rate of interest is high; the whole ^ f°ther ^ commercial points in cent8 a mlle rate ls everywhere ef- splendid meeting in St. Martine on 

toï£ PJohn McDaonald?' Hote.^EmpIre cotmtry ls going to the “demnition he 6a* which cannot be advgn- fectlve In “>e State of North Caro- Tuesda He delivered much the same 
news Stand. x „ „ . ,, taged, even by that acceleration. And xltna. True the federal courts will speecn as that which he prepared for

bew-wows, all on account of the pre- i .. , . , pass ln time upon the technical ques- the meeting at Quebec. He opposed
sent administration. ,n any cas® there are obv,oua Imperial tlona involved in the appeal to the dragging educational masters into <poli-

Mr Roosevelt might well renlv as purposes whlch »«“> only be served by federal courts, but, meanwhile and tics by creating a minister of public
‘ ,, 8 P y' ; a fast all-British line of communlca- now, the people get the benefit of the instruction, but advocated a reorgani-

did President Lincoln to an alarmist I laW- - zatlon and improvement of the schools
ln 1861: ' ■_____ , ,— iti Alabama another railway com- thruout the province. He touched upon

pany undertook to defy or ignore a11 the poor remuneration paid the teach- 
similar rate law. Its charter was an- ers, and instated that If the revenues of
nulled and altho it has now put the the province were taken better care of

It is coming Just right. People are legal rate ln force and has promised ^ere would be plenty of Income to pro
coming in to The World Office and to observe It hereafter, the state au- vide good salaries for teachers and to
leaving a dollar apiece for the Broad- thorltles may not give back Its char- |ly®a ®d™*at‘9J l9 every child In
view Bovs These ere the dollars that ter. Quenec. He proposed the creation of a
count/ They come from the heart How long would the G.T.R. play ; k-Klslative commission to examine all
We all • hav! boy ™ or w^are bovs or horse with the State of North Caro- feoeral bills affecting the province, as
have been boys. ’ Fathers, mothers, ltna? But In Canada it defies a plain wel asilocal bills, particularly Private 

xt boys and airls too hpin thi« fnni provision of its own charter, express- ills, over which there was any doubtNow and then we are told that one gi 1 ’ to°f help thle fund ed In a solemn act of parliament, for a.i to their constitutionality.
Swift-footed time, unhasting, unrest- hundred men control all the railways. There are 1000 «rood fellows in To- more than half a centufry- The gov- J He proposed reforms ln the legal pro-mg, has brought us once again within telegraphs/coal and other necessarier ron^ surety Tho* can sparl onë do"- ernment of Canada certainly- for five of ^ province es^Cafiy, ,be

"" lar apiece to help 600 boys. It's up to Years past has been notified thru the mteresU of the sm^l debtor. The prin-
you. Send cheques to Noel Marshall Press and in parliament as to the law »jPalPt of thed*VPted^
or bring in or send In a dollar or a and as to the fact thaï it was being {d,' hpr^"t Ya^ He flvorld
two-dollar bill to The World. It will defied and overridden. To no effect. ^e t 6f 7ry anfl su^h I

‘■«rïi'i.r-trrasswsA’aws; s’-sraiCEHE;
K,;;S’Sa^ar.,.v.h.*w.Kïwf.; Su.,;;‘w.„«Sr»o«ua».imj-.»

tnanks. WhHt bepomes of the order? We „Mr- Bourassa speaks next Sunday at and it ls said that his temper has been
■xf J?/dtr®.y ....................... *2® have anneals supersedeas and every- Ri8aud. and will make a number of greatly moderated by hls experience
wltïï 'tip.............. « thine butobedle^e other speeches thruout Quebec, at Levis, fn the British Parliament. Stronger
Senator Jaffray 10 For years the matter will drag and Su Hj’aclnthe, Drummondville and other on the platform than Mr Scott and
A Wellwisher .. 1 the appeal will doze lA the iupreme j ______ more acceptable to Irish Catholics than
An Irish Boy !. !.. !.. ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 court at Ottawa and then before the; Mr Qouln made B good Bpeeeh at St. derive a” measure of stren Jth" thro "1»
Baillie & wood ................... 20 taw lord..in London Maa"while^he Eustache. He conceded however, the ^ceptance “ a ^«foUa lt i. bè-
A- H............................................... 0 peopie^o not get tne service. Justice of Mr. Bourassa's demands, that ueved fn he nettled thnt neither MrConger Coal Oompany .... 10 anythm*^ makf the^YK ^ ^ould be Investigated. ot "centre York "‘no/ Mr
■p" pi ........................... obev the lawr and rive the oennv a *ixi entire matter of the Abi- Sutherland of North Essex will receive
S CRvr|p.................................... ,5 mile service during this litteatlon? ^oulti be ventl- a portfoim. Many federal Liberals
J. W. Balllle//////// 25 Why not enforce the law pending t> the country, " “ e any aP favor the appointment of Mr. Graham
William Dlneen ..................... 6 the appeal, as they did in North Caro- , The Montreal and Quebec papers are n tbe conviction that he will1 strength-
G. T. Somers ......................... 10 Una? Perhaps because our public of- quarreling among themselves as to en the party at Ottawa, and that tn-
J. H. Tilden, Hamilton .... 10 «dais and political ministers have de- ; whether Gouin made an overtures to a?mddh a*. hi* .wMr^°P?t1,fZ
Dr. H. Wilberfore Aiklns.. 10 Glared they have nothing» to do with , Mr. Bourassa. That there were over- ,the nex> Provincial election. It is
Friend ..................   5 the enforcement’of law! 'lures made by some one, presumably °Jr [ViïTÏV
W. E. Bundle........................... 10 ---------- acting for Mr. Gouin, Is beyond doubt, f. at ^U.a.^ lot,«°"in
Ernest Saunders ................... 10 A special from Halifax announces Mr. Bourassa never claimed that Mr. t!0*1 , V}® reaerai EiDeiai party m
D. B. Hanna ........................... 10 that no little gossip has followed the Gouin actually communicated with him 1 , th® Pj*lme m“li8ter shoula
Sir Henry Pellatt ................. 5 visit of Sir Hibbert Tupper. He was personally, nevertheless Mr. Gouin has 5.ecv"e gainst Mr. Graham or. Mr.
H. A. Dorsey .............  10 tendered a big banquet and reception by addressed a letter to The Chronicle, Ur^ham should refuse to enter the
Jenkins & Hardy ............... lo his old constituents at Westville. and which may not be unfarly translated, government, Mr. Pardee or v\ est
H. P. Dwight ................... .. 5 many Conservatives believe that he is as follows: Lamoton will be chosen. Mr. Hyman
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A... 5 the only man who can defeat È. M. 1 “I met a mutual friend who, after not re-enter the government, and
T. Gilmour ............................... 10 j Macdonald for re-election. While Sir hearing my views, said, ‘There ls evi- 18 not ttt likely that he will
E. J. B. Duncan ... ............ 5 ’ i Hibbert has not as yet committed him- dently a misunderstanding between you aee*t re-election in London. If a de-
O. B. Sheppard .................... 5 i self to contest a seat, he has promised and Mr. Bourassa. You ought to get to- Partment of labor should be created,
Maj. Hugh C. McLean,Win- to take the stump at the next election, gether. Are you willing to meet him?' 1 Mackenzie King will b« the

nipeg ............... ........................ 5 ' and has promised to devote his efforts I expressed myself as willing , to meet , minister in, charge. In any eventxjie
W. Greenwood Brown .... 6 j to Nova Scotia. < Mr. Bourassa^ but I heard nothing contest a constituency at the nekt-
Emma J. McCausland .... 25 j There was a meeting at Halifax Tues- more about it.*' general election, and if he does well
W. L............... ....................:.... 10 day, and Sir Hibbert paid a glowing i Evidently the mutual friend took on the stump and ip-
W. G. McMillan ................... 5 ! tribute to the self-sacrificing work of some message from Mr. Gouin to Mr. WM hia waX W a portfolio easy

.. ta i ^ . i v.4. 4T i „ . „ ..., . t__ __.. , ... .. , J. G. O...................................... 5 ! R. L. Borden in the leadership, to the Bourassa, and evidently Mr. Bourassa an(^ rapid.
dil Acuity. During the brief fortnight of selves as heartily in sympathy with the j w d. Ross ........................... 10 ! splendid qualities he has placed at the refused to entertain the offer, what-
tts existence it is the centre of attrac- proposal. ,The desirability of bringing “A mite for a doer” (Matt. ; service of his party, and he pointed out ever it was. Mr. Gouin can disavow
lion f6r hundreds of thousands of visit- the remoter parts of the empire into vii., 21) ............................... 1 the. Paramount duty of Nova Scotia to what the go-between said as umauthor-
ors. each o£ whom finds something of closer touch with the mother country g. M. B. ........................................  5 support Borden and jive hlm the «1-. taed. but- no doubt the ^-between of-

I T. A. Russell ............................ 10 dorse ment that the rest of Canada is fered a places in the Gouin Government
special appeal, much that is Informa-( was generally conceded, and no hésita.- H c Hammond ................... 28 generously giving. Sir Hibbert said he t-J Mr. Bourassa.
live and an amplitude of enjoyment, ; tlor was shown In agreeing that the A Friend to Broadview ... 1 ' came t«' hls native province a few j
unparalleled within a similar compass interests of the empire demanded that, "Thorney" ................................ 1 days ago on a very delightful mission. I Bystander, In The Weekly Sun, pays

, ... ,+ , _ James Kyle ............................. I He wanted to see hls old friends ln Pic- | the following tribute to the member, for
In so far as possible its different por- H gmRb ...........................  - j tou—friends who had never forsaken I Labelle:

Of the value of the Canadian National I tiens should be connected by' the best "Lex" ........................................ >1 him .He felt, he said, that something Mr. Bourassa ls coming more j»ro-
Exhibltion as an advertisement of the ! possible means of mall communication, ■ —— was ^ue *° our leader from him. He minently forward, and apparently ,
vast resources wonderful orotrress 1 teensnoetefion Total ...................................... $483 was not in command of much, but he taking « stand of hls own In public,last resources and wonderful progress , travel and transportation. ------------------------------- » mafle a pledge that Whenever the bat*1 .life. Immediately the question, is
of Canada It is scarcely necessary to i Canada, as the land link in the chain, FDIIPHT Al I DAY tie draws near, and Our leader requires raised wpat new faction he Intends
speak. The character of the exhibits has, of course, a double Interest. In rUUUnl ALL UAT. Him, he would be at hls side, and he*| to Jeln or organize, and on What'
along this line speak more eloquently so far as the Pacific end of the route Is Henry Jam.. ~7T~Toronto, Saved g/od^oW Provmc^o^NovaÆu^ ^ .T^ïTSîbJlS
than w'ords. To such of our neighbors concerned, an arrangement is largely From Drowning In the Lake. Nevertheless, the liberal papers are stand on4üaown feet Is taken to b^
across the boundary, who visit it for dependent on the attitude of Australia, x --------- full of suggestions to the effect that ; imposslble^MrT^ourassa has abiU
Uae first time, it comes with all the as to which there now appears to be ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 14.—Early- Sir Hibbert has designs upon tile lead- tty,?c*courage,. pQlltlcal knowledge,, y
rorce of revelation. This is no exag- Bome doubt. New Zealand, on the other Henry . James -a j %?££*“f glgt'tftZSZ* dïïd wUh ' •
geration, and ample warrant çan be ; band, ls warmly ln favor of the scheme, 1 oronto man, went out from Lome, servattVes of Nova Scotia. deeire R. the Question of the day, whatever 
found for the affirmation ln the appi:e-9provlded there be at least a twenty- j Ferk In a small skiff. He ventured]L. Borden to retire ln hls" favor... fi-’ ft may be,- Independently,, tho In

'dative desertEjtldtis which within thel,„m lrnnt «ervice But unless the com- I dulte a “«le distance out ti^.the lake.1 The Montreal Herald, however, points ewiiei* with those wltTi- Whom on 
da ue uescripuons wnen witmn tne two-knot service. But unless tne com |A/heavy wind was blowing, and quite'out that It was Sir Charles T^per who -nVat1 question he to conscientiously
last feu years, have publicly appeared, j monwealth ls prepared to co-operate a sea was running.? James was " un- suggested Mr. Borden for the leader- *f"' dgleed? Taking up an Jfidepfendent ,
T > attain year after year a high level and to contribute ln an equitable Pro- : able to again head the skiff for shore,'ship. It says that Ih- 1900 It Was im- | posltidh, -he* ft, of cQifTre. at onçfe''
of excellence is none too easy a task; i nortion there is no immediate prospect ' an“ a“ “aY he, battled with wind **and. possible for a Tupper to succeed, a Tup- ; ,treated by graft a-fid the caucus as a

^ waves, but all .to no avail. <ftie boat|Per. hence the old veteran’Presented Mr. [ . traltdr, and assàfled tV&ifWeir. - loyal
drifted far into the lake, and finally!Borden to the Conservatives as their llegefnein with- hootlng^hd stones, 
the exhausted man lost all trace oïl new leader, feeling that t?r some years p traitor:Id' graft «.and the caucus, 

the boat drifted at ia£ toast the party would be In opposl- let us hope. My. Bourassa means to 
>9, tlon., The Herald claims that Sir remain, ... ‘ '* . ; * -

brother the ! Charles foresaw that Sir Hibbert would ', • ,9 ------ r—V
hat the' skiff b" ln “vmuch better position if he took; -The Evening News last evening pub-
ed and ta-i “«to patfi- Jn -ïrolitlcs until there was lished xtjie fallowing Ottawa special:

! gether they waded out 150 yards and ! some show for party success, .-a It t$ pretty well settled that Mr.
' y -■*—*■'■ **“* — ----------- - . Pugsley will be thé Official Liberal

t has refused to consider the matter of candidate irt St. John, and. avili succeed
the leadership at this time, butl inti'- Mr. Emtnerson.fcs minister 6f railways,
mates that his refusal springs froth the jAll thought ofVMr, É 
fact that he foresees certain defeats at tering the government

I the next elections. Should he loyally dqtiéd: T,t‘]is cieà¥,' .however',, that he
; Secretary (. Cçrtelyou Distribute» support R, L,- Borden and the party-ror desires return, and that he will t6t 

Funds for Their Movement 1 the present, he will be In a good posi- 8ent the Action of the prime minister.
j tlon to be called to the leadership after : Any mischief that he will do will be

I NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—The Times !th® reconstruction, bound to follow an, ; Conflne'd to New; Brunswick. ,Thexgen- 
says Secretary of the Treasury Cortcl iotber national defeat. Indeed, it would era.l côhylctlon àt Ottawa 1» that He n , ur/, Cortel- be natural.for Mr. Borden to return *as hot a atrong minister, that, ln so 

; you has decided again to distribute the scèptçe to the house of Topper ,J ; far asr his administrât ton oï; fbe In-
gevernmeht funds to aid ln the move- Still another theory Put forward | tercolonial w»s strong and’ progree-

| ment of the crops this year. ! that Sir Hibbert Tupper. intends to receive. It .vfojs/due mainly to*thé deputy
i The plan pursued last year Is to be enter public life, and that he may ac- ; minister, and that untied alt the cir- 
; followed with some modifications, but] company .Mr. Borden upon his tour. 0Wmstsmes hjs reinstatetnent* by Sir
in general it will be that adopted by commencing at Halifax next Tuesday. Wilfrid Laurier could not be cortsl l-

| Secretary Shaw ln hls regime. i Tfie Montre*?! Star -pointy out that, In er„d. ;-jt te. ^,t expected there
------------------------------- - view of ills last ' ba* will be any changes .in . Quecec. and

hooves the |^d,ar, °flt^ whether or Aot Mr. Çifton will return
bè very careful ™ the cholee: of hla to the government éeèms to be unset- 
traveling companions. In Its editorial of tled It ,s aa'\ that'the prknaminftter

Mr R “Borden is about to begin *" eager for Mr Blfton’/ ,return, and
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TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 
22 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.
s

I

Worsted finished tweeds, stylish patternsr in overplaid and stripe effects 
on brown and grey ground, single and double-breasted, semi-form, 
fitting, creased side seams, sizes 36 to 44.

:,:/
HAMILTON OFFICE— Certainly a law that can make no 

Rovr.1 Block, North James and Merrick- distinction between a child of six and 
•treets. TelePh<™eaH^ Harvey> Age/t an habitual criminal of 60 will stand

!■m sisi11
% iuce<

$7.50 to $12.50 Two-Piece Suits $4.98 Muslin XV 
Fabrics. 
Fancy- Tw 
Linen Coj
Mus“n 
(black an 
Shaped L 
Lengths. <
lug items 
away belo 
fall good

The
Outing Suits, double-breasted, grey and fawn homespuns, neat patterns, 

with overcheck. SI

$1.43 for Men's $1.75 Trousers
Neat dark grey ihixture, with colored stripe, sizes 32 to 42.Il il

- MAIL OR-

sentatlve of a great party until he 
makes good hls insinuations utter
ed on the floor of parliament.

r'll >

$1.50 and $2.00 Hats for 6 9c JOHNcom-
iiill

ill l-tj,
Fur felt, newest Derby and Fedora shapes. **r*El . :

11 35c to 75c Underwear for 29c Mil
.1

/îlil i J ii |

wif

All Railway news stands and trains.

Fine cjouble thread balbriggan, cream shade; also white mesh; sizes 
34 to 42.! IN

Spacious 
Equippe 
—Valual

“Oh, I guess we will manage to keep 
house for awhile yet!”

If prosperity in the United States Is 
impossible without Illegal rebates, and 

' the existence of gross monopolies, but-
-------------  | tressed by murder, arson, perjury and

| the like, then let the United States be 
EXHIBI- j less prosperous. Squeeze the water out.

Chip In.
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measurable distance of the opening of ln the United States. It is assumed 
the Canadian National ExhibitieSh. that they could freeze,starve and other- 
More than half a century has passed wise torment 79,999,900 people, 
slrice the great World’s fair, with Which j Could they?
the Crystal Palace ot London is so j One might pardon John D. for hand- 
closely associated, appeared, to many |ng out this kind of dope, but is It not 
enthusiastic
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MAIN PLOOR-QUHBN STRBBT.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

minds^jp be the herald of pitiful to find it echoed, parrot like, by 
a n^w and better age. Since then in- the victims of the system which he re- j 
terpatlonal expositions have been many, presents? 
and held in many places, wKile in a , indeed 

; tended p 
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Many a man who is in doubt about 
smaller way am) in various directions where he will get the fare home on the \ 
the Assembly o| objects of interest and night car, writes distressful 
instruction, acptynpanled by other and abcut "disturbing the money market.’’ 
even more popular entertainments, have But money represents the bounty of 
become Increasingly favored for their

.
At!: articles

on the public questions of the daÿ 
tends to strengthen thre belief of the 
people that he ls doing hls best to 
earn their confidence and regard, it 
ls hard to find ln hie public owner
ship propaganga any evidence that he 
ls seeking personal profit, except such 
as may come (and such as should 
come) to the owner of a newspaper 
who fights public service corporations 
In the Interest "of the common people. 
Indeed, If he were animated by sel
fish aims and desired

Si
God, supplemented by the labor and 

educative and recreative advantages. ;bra!n of His children. He made the oil, 
No one now disputes their value,- not Pot .the Standard Oil Company, 
only ln fhe extension of knowledge, I 
#ommerce and Industry, but as Import
ant Instrumental agents for the promo- ■ 
tlon of the best Interests of mankind, j 
tdth nationally and Internationally.

!-

The people of the United States are 
patient and long-suffering 

at this world has ever seen.
the m2» People
They are easy marks ; they will stand a

ll'l
IS# j good deal. But if the Rockefellers, the 

Canada, It pleases her people to think, Harrlmans, the Baers and the 
was the first country to make a really Just one step too far they will be crush- 
national exhibition an annual event,

to use hls In
fluence for Immediate profit, tie would 

.not be found in opposition to those 
great and wealthy corporations which 
he is forced to antagonize ln his war
fare for public rights. For this rea
son he has caught the Imagination Of 
the people of Canada, and has become 
a power ln the public life of this coun
try.

rest go

441 ed like an egg-shell beneath the blow 
of a trip-hammer.and the citizens of Toronto have spe- | 

eial reason for satisfaction that to their-
PITHE “ALL RED" ROUTE. Vcity belongs the honor of Initiating the 

movement that has borne such splendid 
results.
fame of the Canadian National Exhibi- j motion regarding the establishment of 
tlon hats spread in ever Widening circles, a fast mall and passenger service be- 
and to-day It can be truly and fairly tween Britain and Australasia, by way 
said that its superior cannot be found of the Dominion, all the speakers who 
on this- continent, and' Its equal with , took part in the debate expressed them-
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When the premier of Canada Intro-
Year by year the name and duced at the imperial conference his What may be termed hls victory 

the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
pany is regarded by the citizens as 
thelrxyictory. So long as Mr. Mao- 
lean Identifies himself with the Inter
est of the masses he can afford to 
smile at the criticisms that are leveled 
against him by newspapers whose di
rectorates are made up by represents* 
lives of corporations.

m over [

Iti
A prominent Conservative worker 

from Manitoba visited The World of
fice last night and insisted that the 
only hope for Conservative success 
was to be found in placing Hugh 
John Macdonald at the head of the 
column The objections to Hugh John, 
once potent, no longer exist, and he 
stands under the shadow of 
name. < .

Our visitor was not content to wait 
until after thé next election. He claim
ed that hls candidate could sweep On
tario and the west, and that the name 

'.of Macdonald was revered even above 
the name of Laurier ln Quebec.

MR. MACLEAN’S VICTORY.

f
Stratford Beacon: Mr. Maclean de

serves credit for hls advocacy of 
cheaper rates on our railways. Borne 
have seen, ln the decision of the rail
way commission, that third-class 
coaches be put on the Grand Trunk 
with fares at 2 cents per mile, a vic
tory for the people, but has Mr. Mac- 
lean not a right to claim It as hls 
victory? It was thru him that ■ the 

old law came to the front, and against 
great odds he has succeeded by hls 
persistency.

Hon. R. F. Sutherland, Speaker of 
the h/use of commons, when seen by 
a World reporter at the King Edward 
laat flight, smiled at the prognosis 
published In The News respecting the 
reorganization of the cabinet. He de
clined to commit himself and praised 
Mr. Pardee and Mr. Campbell But—

If you have any money to bet, put 
It on this:

Brodeur—Public works.
Templeman—Marine and Fisheries.
Sutherland—Inland revenue.
Pugsley—Railways.
Campbell—Senate.
That's all.
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Orange SeYitlnel: W. F. Maclean,
M.P., has scored a great victory for 

/public rights ln securing an order 
from the railway commission requir
ing the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany to put on third-class cars and 
sell tickets at 2 cents a mlle. Mr.
>)aclean Has every reason to feel elat
ed at the result of hls efforts. The 
public will Join him In the feeling of 
satisfaction which Is the Inevitable 
effect, of the recent Judgment.

Mr. Maclean deserves more credit 
than hls Journalistic rivals 
pared to give him. 
many men, even tho they are mem
bers of parliament and owners of 
newspapers, that ire able to bring a 
corporation like the Grand Trunk Rail
way Cp. to a sense of Its obligation »
to the public. The trouble with most Albert Marjoram and Lilian Mer
ci our. Public men that they grow Joram have begun an action against 
weary In well tiding; consequently the Toronto Railway Co. for damages, 
they seldom reap the fruits of that Mrs. Marjoram was on a Dundas-st. 
Initial enthusiasm .which nearly,every car on the 1st of July last; when near 
member of parliament has upon hls Rusholme-road the trap door In the 
entrance Into public, life. Mr. Mac- car blew up and so badly" frightened . 
lean seems to be one of those rare in her that she sprang off the ear* and 
dividual* who can maintain enthusiasm sustained serious Injuries. The plain- 
thru the years of maturity. He is also tiffs are claiming 82000 damages. Mr. 
superior to the adverse criticism which John MacGregor issued the writ, 
he has received In abundant measure I J- Wilbur Kay of Detroit has Issued 
from all sides. Perhaps nb man who a writ against B. C. Lamble of Helley- 
has been before the public of this bury to recover $250 paid undei an 
country has, had to meet sharper critl- agreement ln certain mining transac- 
cisin of hi*'public and private acts lions, 
than Mr. Maclean, But thru It all 
he has impressed the people of Can
ada that he ls" anxious to play the 
part of their servant.
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to continue year after year extending 0f the all-red route becoming a reality, 
and Improving is naturally still more j 
difficult. Yet this has been done, and j 
it is safe to say that the exhibition soon !
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Mr. Thomas and • hie 
I Rev. L. H. Thomas, saw (Hat the skiff 
| would surely be, sWamped, : and "to-i 
gether they, waded out, 150 yards and,8»™6 t%wror P a«Y success a- 

| caught the skiff, and It and James ^ Th® Plob,e admits that Sir Htbbert 
were safely brought to shore.

! :to be opened will surpass its predeces
sors in its inherent quality as much ; 
as It is certain to do in public interest. SWEET

CAporai
WITH OR WITHOUT HARD LABOR

In discussing children's courts and 
thè like It is well to bear ln mind how 
different ls dür"“view of young children 
and their delinquencies from the legal j 
view of only a few years ago. For ! 
example, the newsboys of Toronto are 1 
probably prejdy well looked after by j 
the police, and the police board is to j 
be congratulated in not Issuing 11- : 
censes to little girls. But the ordinance j 
upon this subject illustrates the point 
we have ln mind.

We are not criticising the adminis
tration of the ordinance, but it is in
teresting to read it. It requires that 
a child shall be, or appear to be, eight 
years old before he shall be granted a 
license. Undoubtedly some little chil
dren now on the street appear to be j 
younger. Now What does the law do | 
in -these cases? One would naturally 
suppose, according to our present 
Ideas, that a child five or six years old 
found upon the street trying to sell 
newspapers would be taken to Its home 
—>4 th« home investigated, and that

—
rrimerson re-eri- 
has beer! aban-M0VEMENTS OF CROPS,
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m Are You Coming to Toronto?
Exhibition visitors to Toronto, In 

order to secure first-class rooms and 
Notwithstanding anything that mà"- meala. should not delay ln writing to 

be said to weaken- confidence ln hls Hell Prentls of the Hotel HunlclpaH 
sincerity, the side Which he has taken 67 XVest Queen-street. He will treat

you right and will not overcharge you.

JAPS LOCATING IN BRAZIL.
■

RIO JANEIRO. Aug. 14.—Three Jap- 
i anese settlements will be established 

ln the State of Rio1 Janeiro,Cigarettes that tb*. mass* of wesh-m, Libera's 
feel that hls re ^entrance tertre "cab
inet is vital If- the unity pf thp parf-y 
in the western provinces Is to be ds- 
sureti. and Its full force as a fighting 
Instrument exerted at the next gen
eral election. Ih "■ Ontario f Mr. Scott 
will withdraw, and wil$be succeeded 
by Mr. Devlin’of \Nlcolet! He*, will be 
the spokesman for the Irish Catholic 
element, and thay stand for an On
tario constituency at the next

11
Structure Undermined.

As a result of the streams of water 
peured across, the Bay-street dock em- 

; bankment from the trench which U be
ing dug for the new high pressure sys
tem, the structure has been gradually 

j undermined, and yesterday the" supports 
; gave way. One team narrowly escaped 
j going Into the bay, as It drove across
i*Xa w.’an.Vrtfuwi nlAnIrln«

■■HaBaMMMailWMMWMHl
What do you think your docto:*Arould 
sty about feeding your hair wi.f» Ayer’s 
Hsir Vigor, the new kind ? knows 
that it feeds, nourishes,y^tren^bens. 
The hair stops Talling‘8yt, grows more 
rapidly, and all dandrjiff disappears.
We publish the formulas J. C. Ayer Oe.,
of sll our prepsrstions._________ Lowetl. Msee.

V

Dont Starve 
Your Hair

. The cl
terday J
for ne\4STANDARD Clean, dr;-, fine Salt—that dipt 

from the spoon, grain by grain—
WINDSOR SALT.

OF THE'i WORLD Rest; 
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to 240
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SHIRTS
Soft fronts, laundried 

neckbands, fine color
ed materials ; regular
ly 50c and 75t, Fri
day bargain

*r

COLLARS
White linen.all shapes, 
including the popular 
stand-up - turn-down, 
sizes 14 to 18, regu
larly 12 1 -2c arnP 18c 
each, Friday

5c

OUTING SHIRTS
Men’s and boys’, 
white duck, and some 
sizes in blue oxford,- 
regularly 75c to- 
$1.00, • Friday bar
gain

.47

AT 0S600DE HALL

<*T. EATON C9*,™

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 640? 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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ESTABLISH S3 t ill. THE WEATHER HEED MAN KILLED 8Ï 
TRAIN NEAR GROSSING

SIXTY STRIKE BREKKERS' 
LIVES KRE IMPERILED

4 30>31Utrrap&€djc-IJOHN GATTO & SON Senior Teachers’ 
Examination Results

THE OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Aug.
14 —(8 p.m.)—Showers have been general 
to-day In Manitoba and ovet the greater 
portion of Alberta, and local thunder
storms have occurred In Saskatchewan; 
elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been fine, with a tendency towards slight
ly lower temperatures In most districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Victoria, 64—70; Vancouver, 63—88; Kam
loops, 54—65; Calgary, 48- 68; Edmonton,
48—62; Battleford. 54—82, Swift Current,
64—S8; Winnipeg, 48—68; Port Arthur,
43—C4; Parry Sound, 50—74; Toronto, 52—
76; Ottawa, 63—70; Montreal, 56—68; Que
bec, 64-66; St. John. 56-63: Halifax, 56- william Matloe, 68 Symington-ave-

Probabllltles. nue- waa kuled by Incoming G.T.R.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 'passenger train at Brock-avenue at 4 

Fresh to strong easterly and southerly o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
winds; fair and not much change liw was a widower and lived with his 
temperature. L daughter at the given address.

Ottawa and Upper. St.. Lawrence—VaH- , He is a man between 60 and 70 years 
able winds, becoming easterly; fair with • of age and Is small. He has a heavy 
about the same temperature. ; grey beard, dark hair and Is bald. He

Lower St. Lawrcnci and Gulf—Moderate WOre dark trousers and a Ugnt coat 
Westerly winds; fine, with about the same and straw hat. 
temperature.

Maritime — Moderate northwesterly 
winds; fine and not much change In tem
perature.

1I TE D ‘
K

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p. m. 
Saturdays (During the Summer 

Months) at 1 p. m.

During July and August, Store closes at • p m. 
Saturdays at l pm. Vs '

Men Wer'e Sleeping in Mammoth 
Storehouse—Loss Will 

Reach $185,000.

William Matice, 64 Symington- 
Avenue, Struck by Train at 

Brock-Street

The results of the senior teachers' ex
amination are printed below. This ex
amination qualifies for admission to the 
piofesslonal course In the faculty of 
education, and Is the lowest academic 
standing accepted for first-class public 
school teachers and high school assist
ants.

In accordance With the provisions of 
regulation 43 (8), the board of exami
ners has changed the standard in phy
sics and has made due allowance for the 
unexpected nature of the paper. 

Candidates who are completing their 
, -, , , senior work under the provisions of

The strikebreakers had been unable circular 50, In order to secure their 
,t-> obtain board In the village and standing, must have entirely fulfilled 
were quartered in the upper portion of th« requirements of said circular.
,, , , .__ Honor matriculation results are notthe big wooden building ‘“which are hcre #ubllshed but wlu bo sent to the
®‘°red, aiu, theK ““ inn Pr,nc‘Pals with the certificates and
grit divisions betw een Jorka"d marks. These will be issued as soon as
Buffalo. The fire was d‘^°v*red In pogslble the junlor probably by the end 
the upper portion of the building and of the week, and the senior a few days 
it was with difficulty that the -men 
made their escape. The flames spread 
rapidly, threatening the entire plant, 
and help was summoned from this 
city.

A steamer and a quantity of hose 
with a force of firemen have been | 
placed on a special train bound for 
Susquehanna, when word was receiv
ed that their services would not be 
needed.

The building was totally destroyed, 
but the adjacent shops were saved af
ter a hard fight.

The loss is $185,JXX), and Is believed 
to be covered by Insurance. The or 
lgin of the fire Is unknown.

Women’s High-Class Walking Skirts,9S.50lean big
and~~as CLEARING 4*,

i

BALANCES BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Aug. 14—The 
lives of 60 strikebreakers in . the Erie 
machine shops at Susquehanna, Pa., 
were imperiled *hnd the- mammoth 
storehouse of the company was de
stroyed by fire at an early hour to-

i.72. This special line of Skirts that we have arranged for to-morrow’s selling 
of the most distinctive and best tailored modqjl' that weis composed of some 

carry in stock. The materials are direct importations from the best foreignWe are preparing to show advance 
arrivals of new goo !» next week, 
and to make room ha e decided 
t* hold a Grand Clearance for the 
next few days.
Very Special Offerings at Much 
Reduced Prices have been made 
on—
Muslin Wash 
Fabrics, Cloth
Fancy» Tweed and Cloth Suits, Fancy 
Linen Covers, Carvers, etc.; White 
Muslin Shirt -Waists. Dress Goods 
(black and colored), Summer Silks, 
Shaped Linen Embroidered Costume 
Lengths, and a host of other interest
ing Items, all of which are marked 
away below par to secure room for the 
fall goods.
mail orders promptly filled

Matice
r

manufacturers, and the style and workmanship we know to be of the very best, 
as they are made in our own workrooms under the eye of experienced men. 
They are exact copies of New York’s latest styles, and if imported in the regu
lar way, they would certainly sell for at least $10.00. There is a complete 
range of sizes, made especially to meet the requirements of the early 
fall season. Friday, very special, each

stripe effects 
i, semi-form.

. Tfie man was crossing the G. T. R. 
track about 100 yards west of me
Brock-street crossing. He was struck 

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales at the. back on his head and the skull 
lrorn eastward; unsettled, cool and show- i fearfully ^shattered, 
cry,

Manitoba—Unsettled; local showers and 
thunderstorms, and not much change In 
temperature. 3

Saskatchewan and
with scattered showers and local thun
derstorms.

. s
Dresses, Wash Dress 

and Tweed Coats,
— » Iieat patterns. I !The train was stopped and the body 

taken to the Morgue.
The man had a promissory note on 

him, made by W. H. CUnkunbroomer 
and Mary Cllnkunbroomer, 64 John
s'treet, East Toronto, to Mr. Matice. 
It was made lp August, 1906, for four 
months. He Mad also a memorandum 
signed,by Çlinkunbfoomer, and a small 

Wind. Gospel of St. Matthew; also a bank 
6 N.W. book from the savings department of 

the Dominion Bank at Spadlna-ave- 
niie and College-street, numbered No. 
1528.

WOMEN’S
HIGH-GRADE
SHOES

later.
Algoma and Manltourfln.

O Srigley, part L I
Alherta—Cooler. Brant.

Grade Oxford TieWomen's High 
Shoes, made In ,vicl kid, dull calf 
and patent leather, with light hand- 
turn and Goodyear w*elt skies—mili
tary and Cuban heels, being a collec
tion of broken lines and sample pairs 
of some of our finest makes, regular 
13 00 to 84.60 a pair, Friday f If 
Special ...............................................

M Baker,"parts 1 and 2; M V Baker, 
parts 1 and 2; E M Fostes, part 1; 
F M Flanagan, part 2; G Ryan, part 1. 

Bruce.
J H Cummlng, part 2; M Cryderman, 

part 2; J F Hume, part I; f M Mac
Donald, part I; M M McKinney, part 
2; R S McConnell, part 1, 60 (a) and 
part 2, 60 (a); M Robertson, part 1; T 
A Sinclair, part 2, 60 (a); H C ThomP- 

. . son, part 2; R B Whitehead, part 1;
IJ Todd, part 2, 60 (a).

' Carleton.
onrrnv AIITniCTC PAIITUT E M Chamberlain, part 1; J. Collins,SPEEDY AUlUlolO UnUUrl I• part 2, 50 (a); J C Ewart part 1, fcon-

■ ■ ora; L Guay, part 2, 60 (a), part 8, 50
Charges Will Be Laid Against Sev-|(a); a H Irwin, part 2; N A Irwin, 

eral In Police Court. parts 1 and 2; S G Shore, pert 1; J L
---------- Sorley, part 2.

(
THE BAROMETER.a

sTime.
8 a.m........
Noon............
2 p.m...........
4 p.m............
8 p.m......................... 62 29.90 Calm.
10 p.m.......................

Mean of day, 64 : 
rage, 3 below; hif

Then. Bar. 
. 61 29.93

72
2391 ii'N.Xv' !JOHN GATTO & SON . 73

74 ■>
Coroner Elliott will hold an inquest 

at the Morgue to-night at 8 o’clock.
John CUnkunbroomer, proprietor of 

the Kirby House, viewed the body at 
the Morgue last night and said that 
the man was not W. H. Cllnkun
broomer, as was at first thought pos
sible.

KlaS-etreet—Opposite PsstsBs»,
aORONTO.

67 29.91
rence from ave- 
76 ; lowest, 52. Women’s Fashionable Gloves

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At Clearing Prices.Aug. 14
Princess Irene..Nantucket
Celtic....................Cape Race .... Liverpool

..Naples 
'London

At From • s •

. The summer season is rapidly coming to a close, and we are anxious to 
clear out several lines of our stock in Women’s Gloves before the actual fall 

So, for Friday, we place on sale two lines of gloves that 
we wish to clear. Both of these are splendid value, and cannot be duplicated 
elsewhere. Women’s Two-Clasp Lisle Thread Gloves, in white and 
various colors, regularly sold at 35c to 40c a pair, Friday, to clear:

Women’s Long Kid Gloves, in odd sizes :
12-button length, in black, sizes 5 3-4, .6, 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4.
12-button length, in whiteTsizes 6, 6 3-4, 7.
12-button length, in modes, sizes 5 1-2, 5 3-4, 6 3-4, 7.
16-button length, in black, sizes 5 3-4, 6, 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4.
All gloves that are 

Friday, to dear, special

9 'mesh; sizes Naples
!..

IN ENLARGED PREMISES Italia..,
Mesaba

New York. 
New York . HYMAN WEINBERG ESCAPES. Dufferln.Provincial Constable Robert Burns

and County Constable Tomlinson were C F Ewers, part 2; M Gray, part 2;
at the narliament buildings yesterday N M Hamilton, part 1; L McIntyre, part at the parliament buildings yesterday, M steeie, part 1; F Wilkinson,
reporting to the provincial secretary’s i part y

Hyman Weinberg, the Jewish lad, department concerning their lnvestlga- , Durham,
who killed hie brother in May last bÿjtlon in the County of Ontario, near | ^ Coulter, part 2; L C Cox, part 1;
striking him with a poker, has escap-1 Pickering, Into reports of the alleged E y Eastcott, part 2; B M G randy, part
ed from the Children's Shelter autho- Infraction of the act regulating the 2: r amies, part 2, 50 (a); R Hamlyn,
rltiee, to whose care he was commit- of motor vehicles. part 1, honors; E Langdon, part 1; M
ted. These have been many complaints by sampsori] part l; A Sisson, part 2; J E

A week ago he was sent to the Iso- farmers that automobiliste exceed the Watermann, part 2.STSslLteŒM “U k w «.y».
They have secured considerable evi- \ m nar? 2 M

dtnee and charges will be laid against a f y.Æ 2 ’ rt
a number of Toronto automobile own- McDlarmld part 2 A J McKelW, part
ers and chauffeurs In-Aie near future. t lmTvm'e. part 'lf M A Wat^to

part 1.

Spacious Math. Floor Beautifully 
Equipped—Ladles' Reception Room 

Valuable Furs Shown.
For some little time a building 

transformation has been In progress 
at the northwest corner of Louisa and 
Yonge-streets. The expansion of the 
business of the Sellers-Gough Com
pany has necessitated a doubling of 
their manufacturing and retailing fa
cilities, and so the firm acquired the 
store Immediately north of the corner 
one which they occupied for some 
time. The transformation has been 
the turning of the two stores into one.

9. Fortunately the firm have spared 
neither effort nor expense In the trans
formation, and, as a . result, the home 
of Canada's largest firm deyoted ex
clusively to furs Is a distinct addition 
to the beauty of the pity's business 
district, and should prove onez of the 
show points for visitors to Toronto.1

Unique Store Front.
• Indeed the firm’s remodeled and ex
tended premises are a revelation In 
store construction. The ground floor 
front has no windows of the usual 
variety. Save fop the revolving en
trance door, the only separation be
tween the ground floor ljêvel and the 
street is . a single thickness of plate 
glass. The effect Is almost as tho 
the sidewalk were continued on thru 

x the ground floor.
\ The store front has a curved tran
som and double plate glass fanlights 
with large golden globes, which give a 
beautiful effect when illuminated at 
night. The frame of the store front 
Is of; marble, surmounted by copper 
comité of ornate design, and the en
trance and part of the sidewalk are 
Inlaid with marble mosaic. The ar
chitectural work was in the hands of 
Henry Simpson.

Pleasing Color Scheme.
The color scheme of th& spacious, 

ground floor, which is devoted to the 
retail department, Is green and crim
son. The carpet Is a beautiful Mur
ray Axminster in green and crimson, 
the side walls of burlaps are in red 
and the fixtures are all In green- wea
thered oak. The electric fixtures 
thruout the entire store are of the 
richest style, In gold and cut glass.
On each side are display compart
ments with heavy green plush, cur
tains, whl.ch, with the fine mounted, 
heads and rich fur rugs, lend-an air 
of elegance to the interior.

At the rear of the north side, ladles*
Will find for their convenience a 
unique feature. This is a finely-ap
pointed """reception and waiting-room, 
with retiring and private fitting- 
rooms adjoining. The woodwork Is 

i done in white enamel, the paper being 
a light green, and three beautiful mir
rors, mounted with electric lights, are 
set into ^the wall. The furnishings are 
of mahogany, with a beautiful mauve 
carpet to match the several rich set
tees.

The offices and shipping rooms, with 
entrance on Loulsa-street, occupy the 
rear part at the south side.

In the basement are the sales de
partment for women's and men’s fur- 
linéd goods. Also cold storage for pre
servation of all goods trusted to the 
company’s storage department.

Manufacturing .Department.
The second and third floors contain 

the manufacturing department. In 
which metre than*' 140 people are em
ployed. The lighting, ventilation and 
sanitation are absolutely perfect.

Splendid Furs.
Among the store's many beautiful 

furs was noticed a handsome Lab
rador mini; coat, a Paris model, from 
which a coat fort the Empress of Ger
many- was made. A long empire ef
fect seal coat, 50 inches long, trimmed
With Russian sable, was priced at Metropolitan Organist Here.
-$35ofl. •" —~ h A. Wheeldon, Mus. Bac. Cantab.,

I here was also a very handsome w R r q the new organist of the Met- 
ntroadtail made in send-fitting style. r0,0utan Church, has arrived, and will 
5_ Inches lung, and trimmed with deep t charge of his organ and chair at 
Chinchilla Prices like these seem to Mr Wheeldon comes from St.
the ordinary person exorbitant, but ^Vumr’a 'walton Place, London, Eng., 
tin feature of the Seders Gough bus!- ^Uh a roputaUon as a composer and 

. Hess is to sell high class furs at mod- 10,.ganist which Is practically world- 
crate prices. The firm" have in stock °'^anlst’ wn 1
500 Alaska seals from the Islands of wlde"
Prihyloff; in spite of the fact that It 
Is generally supposed almost Impos
sible to obtain garments of genuine 
Alaska seal. With these the firm 
gives a certificate from the merchant 
from whom the seals were bought, and 
including an affidavit of the dressers.

The heads of the firm 'visit annual
ly the fur sales at L< ndon, Letpsic 
and other European centres.

!
Slovenly Handling of Juvenile Slayer 

Results in Hie Getting Avyay,
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Aug. 15. v
Bakers’ convention, Temple, 10.
Boot and Shoe Makers.,Labor Tem

ple, 10. ; *
Park Superintendents :of America, 

opening, city hall, 11.
Baseball—Toronto v. >Jersey City, 

Diamond Park, 3.45.
Majestic—"Bertha, the =, Sewing Ma

chine Girl,” 2 and 8.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Hanlan’s Point—Amuaepients, after

noon and evening.
Searboro Beach—Amueeinente, after

noon and evening.

ARS
i.all shapes, 
he popular 
turn-down, 

18, regu- 
2c and* 18c

season commences.

.15
iy

by. **The hospital authorities put him on 
a Briadview car, instructing the con
ductor to turn him over to the Shelter 
officers at the Don station.

The conductor put the boy on the 
station platform and told him to stay 
there. When the officer arrived he had 
fled.

He* has not been retaken.

usually sold at $2.50 and $3.00 a pair.
To-Night’s Band Concert.

By kind permission of Lieut.-Coi. Rob
ertson and officers, the band of the 48th 
Highlanders, under the direction of John 
Slatter. will render the following program 
In Queen's Park ;
March Militaire— ‘Our Director"..Bigelow 
Overture—"St radella”
Grand Selection—"Marltana"....... Wallace
Cornet Solo (by request)—"KUlarney”

I
ACCIDENT ON SPEEDWAY. Essex.

F J Adams, part 2; C E Burgees, part 
Trotting Horse, Mark Twain, Drops 2; E M Brown, part 1; E A Glgnac.

part 2; B Johnston, part 1; E L Kidd, 
part 1; J G Shepley, part 2; L E Trim
ble, part 2; E Wlleon, part 2; E M Wy
man, part 2.

etter Coffee 
nd Java aud Dead—Mrs. Frank ‘Rogers Hurt.

Flotow Mark Twain, a trotting horse be
longing to Frank Rogers, butcher, of 
434 East Queen-street, dropped dead 
last night on the Speedway on the
Don Flats, between Gerrard and Grey.
Queen-streets. J R Boyd, part 2; M T Brown, part -

Mr. Rogers was driving the horse i; r h Carbart, part 2; E Carrie, part 2; W S Geddes parts l and $. E
and his wife was on the seat beside l. honors; E Cavell, part 1, honors, and Gillies, partl.AW Hindson, parts 1
him when Ae animal fell, throwing ; part 2, honors; M Davis, Part 1; L ! and E V’q1 s" Keltv
Mrs. Rogers to the road. Her leg was Douglass, part 1, honors; J J Hartford, part 2, M Justin, Part 2 3 3 Ee‘’>.'
broken. She lay for some time in the parts 1 and 2; N A Houghton, part 1; part 1. i Kennedy, part 1, G Kldner,
path of vehicles and her husband. In E M Jay. part 2; E Little, part 1; R Part 2, A A Ue part ‘, M Lutinan,
the confuslpn, did not know she was D McLaughlin, part 2; R A Morrison, "L D“tEl honors^ E H
Injured till a number of butchers, who part 1; I Masson, part 1; N S Minton, Macdonald, part 1, Imnors^ L H
were speeding their horses, came part 1; W L McFauL part 2; J Me- l honors and pa
down from Gerrard-street, and, seeing Grejor, part 2; P McGregor, part 2, L . R0aers ' Dart 2- H E Robertson part
an object in the road, stopped Just I Paisons, part 1 H Priest, part 1; J , M Rogero part 2, H E Robertson, part 
In time to avoid a collision. IT Reid, part 1; S Russell, parU l and 1. V DgRowell

Mrs. Rogers was moved to the of- 2; H Schmietendorf, part 1, ® • j ».’ g p stew'art, part 1; T L Tanton,
flee of Dr. Fish and thence to St- part 1; R Taylor, part 1; D J Th , . > w J P Ward part 2Michael’s Hospital. Part 1. honors, G Yule, part 2. *rt 1. W J P Ward.^part

JOSEPH GIBBONS ELECTED.
Frontenac.irnlted (BsifMiisician Andrew Voss.) Ba'f6 Succeeds Late James McDonald aa 

Fantasia—"Aubade Prlntanlere’’.Lacoriibe Rallwaymen a Agent.
National Selection—“Sounds From '■ ----------

.......... O. Langey Polling for the election of a business
Vocal Chorus—"Scots Wha’ Hae"..... agent for the Street Railwaymen’s

...................................... Leslie Stuart union, to fill the vacancy caused by
(Rendered by the vocal choir of band.) the death of Jamea McDonald, took 

ïnternational Fantasy Anglo-An^rid-^^ piace at the Labor Temple yesterday
Descriptive Piece—"A Canadian Sleigh from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

.. Julien Out of the 1300 members of the union 
, Koenig 919 voted, with the result that Joseph 

Gibbons, who has acted as agent pro 
tem since Mr. McDonald’s death, was 
elected by nearly 100 majority. Angus 
Readman was second, W. T. Thomp
son last.

Thomas Gleeson was returning offi
cer, assisted by J. Meredith and 
Murray, scrutineers. ,

W N Eby, part 2. Carruthefs, part 2; E Claris, part 2; 
i T M Creighton, part 2; M L Fox, part D. J. MURPHY

6J BSTHHR BV.
FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS

Delivered to All Perte of the Oily. 
Phone Male ISSi. ed"

of the day j 
belief of the 
his best to 

d regard. It 
jubile owner- 
ience that he 
, except such 
:h as should * 
a newspaper 

: corporations 
mmon people, 
îated by sel- 
j use his in- 
itlt, he would 

to those 
rations which 
e In his wàr- 
For this rea- 
naglnatlon of 
d has become 
of this coun-

;England" ..........
,

<
F J
Me- ! part 1; B 8 Summers, part 1. _

City of Toronto.
W D Q Atkinson, parts 1 and 2; I A 

Brallll, part 2; E Caven, part 2; B B 
B Cole, part 2; L Close, part 2;
Harper, part 1; E C Harrison, part 2; 
W F Kirk, part 8, 60 (a); I E Uoyd, 
part 2; W E Lugedin, part 2; A A Ma- 
spn, parts 1 and 2; E 8 MacKenste. 

J R Harris, part 1, honors, part 2; R C Dearie, part 2; M Hair, part 1; I part 1, honors; I F O'Malley, part 2,
" B McKerlle, part 1; C H Weir, part 1. ' J M Scott, part 2; L Swinarton, part

Rondo—"St.* Petersburg”'
God Save the King.

i BIRTHS.
PIPER—On Aug. 12, at Grace Hospital, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Piper, a son. 
THOMAS^Aug. 14, 1907, at Grace Hospi

tal, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Gus P. 
Thomas, a daughter.

New York and Chicago papers please
copy. ■'

U A

ion W.

ALDERMEN CAUSE SCENE. J N Hoover, part 1; F Llehman, part 
1; P Meadows, part 1; A F Nicholas,IN 80'S WED FOURTH TIME 1; p Meadows, part 1; A F Nicholas, 
part 1; W T Robb, part 1; A A Smith, 
part 1; W Vanderburg, part 1.

Halton.

1; R G Trotter, part 1.
Victoria.

A W Bryans, part 2, 50 (a); a a. Mc
Culloch, part 1.

Northumberland.
C J Black, part 2; D E Haig, part 1; ,

H Lawson, part 1; E L M McBride, 
part 2; A Moffatt, part 1; C R Smith,

A S McKinley, part 1. parts 1 and 2; A W Van Volkenburg, Waterloo. ,*
Haetlnge. part 1; C W West, part 1; F A Whit- E L Bingeman, part 2; I E Clemens,

E B Clarke, part 2; D E Collins, part ton, part 1; P Whltlon, part 1. part 1, honors; J J Campbell, part 1;
1; A E Eastcott, part 2; J J A Fit*- Ontario. ’ M B Ferguson, parts 1 and a"; B Me-

at 4.30 p.m.; and were received with a ; patrlck, part 2; H S Hayes, <3 s Allin, part 2; F E Ellerby, part Naughton, part 2; W E Montague,
salute of 19 guns and forn-ally welcomed^ honors; I S McCauley, part 1; L Mia- g» l M Philp, parts 1 and 2; F C Prin- part 2. 
by Lieutenant-Governor Tweedle on be» 1 dlebrook, part 1; E N Pan ter, part l; ’ Dart j; G E Rowse, part 2; E L • Welland.
b:hu.°/ofethTcltT' and Sfeara °n .E G Porter' ParHuix.m ROger8' P 2' ista.nton, part 1; H J Vallentyne. | B chepmell. part 1; J E Corcoran.

At a meeting of the jtommon council I r c Alexander, part 1; S J T Bean, part 2* Oxford • ?art V. ^ 1; C e Hockey,
this morning to pass the civic address to | t i » w H Birks part 2' R Bryans, _ _ , _ n nflpta « ?ar.1 E ^ Johnston, part 1; Z M
Earl Grey, some aldermen created a i|J ./ R u carts 1 and 2* L J ® Bell, part 1; K E H^rgess, parts 1 Lobb, part 2; J L Mahoney, part 1; J
scene by finding fault with Mayor Sears Rtllif2’nort l honors- W J Cameron, and 2; M Elliott, part 2; R C Grant, Overholt, part 1; W B Seaton, part 1; 
for his handling of he arrangements for p?rL nomobell’ Dart 2* V Dav- | Part H Johnston, part 1; E W Jack- h C Sherk, part 1; J G Walker, part
the earl’s reception here His worship part 2; A ™ fa-“ “JntVt ^t 180n’ Part V‘ W c Kaufman, part 1; 2; M J Wilson, part 1.
had engaged tho opera house as the ids5>n»_P^rt 2’ m twdnn oart *M A Lambden, part 1; J M McDonald, Wellinaton
place in which to present the city ad- 2; L B Fraser, part 1, M Gordon, p part 2; A Muterer, part 2; E McGreg- Weill flton.
dress, and it was contended by aldermen 2, honors; W ^ Henry, part l, K n j part 2; W R Mott, part 2; H B E Brunkard, part 2; K Bergin, part 
tjîfit: Jhe city hall or the council cham- Hartry, part 2; W F Hiscox, part i, I Neely, part 1; H L Paterson, part 1; 'il; V A Barber, part 1; B M masker., 
oer In the court house would be the pro- M M Jones, part 2; R I Kilty, part 1! |M q Phillips, part 2; D L Twiss, part 1 part 2; M Grills, part 2; L I Hunter,
per place. Other minor features also W N McQueen, part 1; J T Mustard, i 2. ^ Vogan, part 1; R D Webb, part part 1; C Henderson, part 1; L G Ham-
came in for criticism, and on the whole part 1, 50 (a) and part 2, 60 (a); ® ^ 2* D R Young, part 2. ilton, part 1; H G S Jeffrey, part 1; C
the critical aldermen now find themselves MacQuarrie, part 2; P McPherson, ’ Magee, part 1. honors; G McKibôon.
under fire for bringing up the matter at Dart 2. honors; F C E Naftel, part 1; ^ 1 n ^ À _ n„rT v j r Mct'ullouirh uart l- a WEs “rr;; zs tnr, i. stabr j; was», c&u. yswrA % =

amvth’ uarto2 honora; J M Strang, : part 1; E E Orr, part 2; W E Peck, | F Ritchie, part 2, J Sweeney, part i,
part 2- ÏT G Scott, part 1; E C Tip- i parts 1 and 2; M M Peck, part» l j honora, M t Sinclair,
ladv Dart 1* G Troy, part 2; E J Whit- and 2. i Wentworth,
taker part i, honors, and part 2; E G C Austin,part 2;E Copeland.part; m F Awrey, part 1; A E Baxter, part 
Wiley part 2; T G Wilson, part 2. 2; M Davidson, part» and 2; L A %• b M Brown,"part 2; L Carleton, part

Kent Doupe, part 1, honors; A M Driver, 2; M coombea, part 2; M B Cox, part
j r Blggart, part 2; A Bentley, part part 2; R A Ellis, part» 1 and 2; E L 1; T crossthwaite, part 2; N M Dun- 

part 1; J H Blrkenahaw, Hawkey, part 1; R E Jlckllng, part 1; can part 2; A M Elliott, part 2; G H
oan x, iiujiwia, and part 2; C G Flet- K Knlpe, part 1; A D Kreh, part 1; M uimalle, part 2; N Evan*, part 2; M C
cher, part 1, honors, and part 2; R H K McCamus, part 2; A A MacKinnon, piecili part 1; N F Flock, part 2; K M

and part 2, part 1; H Macklln, part 1; G Martin. 0age part 2; L Ghent, part 2; E M
part 2; S J Martin, part 1; O J Mo- Qjnardi part l; M A Laidlaw, part i; 
Naughton, part 2; 8 Nasmith, parts 1 H E Lee, part 2; I McLeod, part 1, 
and 2; W G E Pullyblank, part 1; M honors; M Martin, part 1; L Monsing- 
J Quinlan, part 2; M Russell, part 1, er_ part 2; H L Moore, part 1; A Mor- 
honors; G D L Rice, part 1; L M ton, part 2; A D Newton, part 1: rf 8 
Richardson, part 1; SA Richardson. }*ewton, parts 1 and 2; P J Shea, part 
part 1; A J Struthere, part 2; E Tnomp- 1; x gteinmeta, part 1; D B Twiss, part 
*°n; part 1: A T Turner. part 1; C E j honors; J L Vassle, part 2; O M 
W11,0?'»;, Part 1; C E Wilson, part L wholton. part 1.
H F Wilson, part 2. * '

Reception |of Earl Grey Résulté In 
Tilt With Mayor. "DEATHS. Pennsylvania Couple Walk Four

CKEENAN—Suddenly, at her residence, Miles to Have Knot Tied.
219 Crawford-street, on Aug. 14th, Mary, . ...

Thn_ T rvoenan LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 14.—Amoe S.beloved wife of Thos. L. Creenan. Mllleri aged 83 years, and Susan B.
Funeral notice later. McClay, aged ,80, of Litltz, were mar-

D AN I ELS—At the residence of her daugh- r[ed yesterday. - They, walked to and 
ter, Mrs. S. Bryans, Lambton Mills, .from the home of the justice, who m&r- 
susan Daniels, widow of the late J. C- | fled them, four miles. Each .one was 
n , . ' married three times before; Miller lost
uanieis. .... , . two wives by death and one by divorce.

Funeral on Thursday, the 16th Inst., yjr3 Miller's former husbands are 
at 2 o'clock, to Mount Pleasànt Cerne- daad. 
tery. No flowers. ^

TAYLOR—Accidentally killed In C. P. R. 
yards, on Monday, Aug. 12th, 1907, Allan 
Taylor, Gerrard-street, East, Toronto,
aged 39 years. '

Funeral Thursday, at 3.30 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.
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tailway Com- 
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r as Mr. Mac- 
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ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 14 —The gover
nor-general, on his first official visit to 
New Brunswick, was given a royal wel
come here. .

Earl Grey and party arrived from Dlgby

Maclean de
advocacy of 

11 ways. Some 
In of the rail- * 
|i third-class

Trunk /:

SIR WILFRID LEAVES.

OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier leaves to-morrow after
noon for Charette Mills, near Grand 
Mere, Que., to spend a few days 'n 
that picturesque locality.

Bakers See Toronto. Macbeth Inquest Adjourned.
The Canadian Association of Master The lnquest intp^the death of Wll- 

Bakers enjoyed a seeing Toront llam Macbeth; thfe longshoreman who 
jaunt yesterday afternoon, and in the was drowned by tuning off the Picton 
evening were entertained at dinner at Saturday, Aug>3, which was call- 
L(^ug Branch. Turnbull ed for last night, was adjourned till

The ne^_ pr®slQent’„ , th*’ Saturday, because the majority of the
AT W. Gibbs of San Franci , n witnesses are employed on the steam-
Paciflc Coast Master Ba e j er picton, which is now at Montreal,
tion, and James Acton spoke^ The din inquest will be held at the
ner was followed . by a dance. 1 1n mThe convention closes to-day, when ; Morgue at 1 p.m. 
the delegates will go to Guelph to in- . 
spect the baking department of the 
Agricultural College._________ ■

Grand 
k- mile, a vie- p 
mas Mr. Mac- ,.™ 
lim It as hi* i
him that the ,
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eeded by hi*
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I, Speaker of > 
when seen Vf 
King Edward 
he prognoxla 
•espectlng the 
ilnet. He de- 
! and praleed 
pbell. But—

y to bet, put

KISS REPEATEDLY. part 2.
I

King Edward and Kaiser William 
Greet Each Other.

CASSEL, Prussia, Aug. 14.—King 
Edward reached WUhelmshohe to-day 
and was met by Emperor William, at
tired as a British field marshal.

The monarchs repeatedly kissed each Fraser, part 1, honors, 
other on the cheeks. The German km- honors; M R Fydell, parts 1 and 2; F 
peror had caused elaborate prépara- Marshall,- part 2; L B Stark, parts 1 
tiens to be made In order to give the and 2; J C Steele, part 1.
King a hearty reception. The road j Lambton.
between the railroad station and the I jj. Bicknell, part 1; E A Broughton,
castle was occupied thruout Its ent#-e| part 1; W B Brown, part 1; M C John-
line with troops, garrisons from the »ton, part .1; E Calerman, part 1; H 
veteran societies, and pupils from the a May, part 1; F M McCordlc, part 1, 
public schools of Cassel and the towns 50 (a); L McPhedran, part 2; B Mlt- 
ln Its vicinity. j chell, part 1; M J Mitchell, part 2; A

One Day’s Customs Receipts. Unusually large crowds gathered to Palmer, part 2; G Pratt, part 2; J G
Collections at the Toronto Customs witness the meeting of the monarchs. Phillips, parts 1 and 2; L Redman, 

House continue to Increase, and yester- The emperor and his guest were es- part 2; W J Squire, part 2; A J Wal- 
dày tfiey amounted to 876.000. which Is corted to the castle by a squadron of, len, part 2, 50 (a); HEM Weatherlll,
a record for-this season. The big In- hussars. part 2.
crease was caused by the Importations 
of fall millinery.

Victim of Chinaman.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 14.— E. H. Chase of 

this city received news last night of the 
death of his son-in-law, Cyrus Winters, 
at Regina, from arsenical poison. Win
ters boarded at a restaurant, the proprie
tor of which loaned som • oatmeal to a 
Chinaman, keeper of a rival eating house.

The Chinaman returned the 
which was used, with the result that a 
number of board irs were taken violently 
ill. /

An analysis of the oatrm al revealed ar
senic.

Boys Steal Lunches.
Thomas Coley, 18 years, 441 Church- 

street; Henry Stroud, 14 years, no 
home; Frank Stinson, 11 years, 706 
Dundas-street, and Albert Naylor, 
were arrested yesterday morning by 
P. S. Reeves and P. C. Rvbson on 
York-street, charged with stealing 
lunches from workmen teaming sand 
to that place. They are held at the 
Shelter.

d Fisheries, 
renue.

oatmeal.
$ V

HALL _ , . . York.
KStsrporo I q Brown, part 1; F H Burkholder,

M Burnett, part 2; J Campbell, part part B w Clarke, part 2; T G Cook.
2: E Elliott, part 1. part 2; G H Dickenson, part.l, part 2.

Prescott and Russell. honors; W Harwood, part S; W 8
J Banford, part 2; J W Dunning, part Jenkins, part 1, honors; 8 A Kennedy.

F Hall, part 2; M Stevenson, part part 1; H C Klnnee, part 1; A J Mac-
Watson, part 1. Millan, part 1; C A -MeConaghy, part

Prince Edward. • 1, honors; M A Milne, part 1; L E Ney,
E L Hicks, part 1; P E Welsh, part 1. part 1; H Ptlkey, part 1; B R Stewart, 

Renfrew. partit.
D R Harrison, part 2,60 (a); M Kear

ney, part 2; M B McGaughey, part 1.
•imcee.

--------- --------------,|

Lilian Mar- —9 
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for damages.
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st; when neaf 

door In the
11 v frightened 
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, The plain*
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ble of Hell»" 
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Lanark.I 2; OE J Affleck, part 1, honors, and partBurn Up Business Block.
I OXBOW, Sask., Aug. 14.—(Special.) 2, honors; E M Brownlee, parts 1 and 

F. X. Cousineau III. ;—Oxbow was visited by a disastrous 2; E Buckingham, part 2; W Garvin,
Cousineau, formerly proprietor fire this morning, which broke out at part 2; F E Halpenny, parts 1 and 2;

of the Bon Marche, Is in St. Michael's » "n*1 had gained considerable C B James, part 1; A Kenyon, Part 1, |
HosDltal with a dislocated leg. He headway before It was discovered. ; J A McDonald, part 1, honors P Me-j
wa« under "treatment for kidney trouble Nine of the" largest business houses i Nell, part 1; \ Warren, parts 1 and 2.
In Kingston and slipped In the corrl-| are completely burned down, but the ! Leeds and Grenville.
x„_ the Hotel Dieu. I fire was gotten under control. : M V Bennett, part 2; B Clothier, , . R t -, . , ,do. of the Hot , The cause Is unknown. The damage part 1; C T Fitzpatrick, part 1; G « 3 v rLu n.r ' 1 « ,There '* no ,beauty pallor, but

„ ... . . - T p Is S175.000, partially covered by insur- 1 Hughes, part 1; F Kingston, part 1; pa« /• M Clark, ^part 1. honors, M plenty of weakness.. Any exertion“-7°^ i-Tns:tors' action in cornu ction with 'hoperi- Back to Bradford. ! ton. part 2; M Rose, part 2; K Trem- 1 1; W J Fawcett, part 2. 50 (a); W D feel the need of something to makepa°perfudneds‘rlbis tS ianeof the .toT. aà Charles Ives. 17 years, was arrested; toe' p^art 1.’ ‘ , I Houston, part 1; H. Harvle. part 2; N, you strong. Ferrozone will supply it.
a street consequence of the gratuitous ' as he was stepping off the train from Lennox and Addington. Harvle, part 1. A N Horn, part 2, Wi First of all Ferrozone gives you a»
ricce of evnicism on their part. j Bradford at 8 o’clock last night at the h Ballance, part 1; H Beeman, part ; w Johnston, part 2, ARM Lower, appetite and Improves digestion. Rosy

! Union Station, by Detectives Newton 2; R O Daly, part 1, honore; G Dor- 1 and 2; J M H McGuire, part 2; | color comes back to your cheeks. The
He is wanted In that land, part 2; E M Gallagher, part 2; M E Madill, part 1; E McCorkell, part, thinness that makes you angular, and

a___  _ m______r» i-i_i  ____ _ . os a hnnnr.a And nart 2. hrinnre • T Mr»-1 tkn ♦ivr. A «Ko» Vio«« to

2; I

\
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POOR, PALE, ANAEMIC.Buildings in Danger.
LONDON, Auff. 14.—Acting Mayor 

Gillean to-day decided to send to To- 
for the provincial building in

several large buildings In

. „ 1

ronto
spector, as 
thv city are said to he in a dangerous 
condition and a repetition of the Reid 
disaster is feared.

ning
I

Toronto?
Toronto,

-s rooms an<l 
in- writin* ^ 
el Municipal* 

[h... w>m treat 
.-rclrarge you-

Floater Found at Lindsay.
LINDSAY, Aug. 14.—(Special).—The 

■hodv of a man has been found float-
Hls clothes

Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 
Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin :

ed7
Corner Stone. and Tipton. He is wanted In that land, part 2; E M Gallagher, part z; ” " *• ~ tninness mat maxes you anguiwr, aou

lav the foundation totvn for theft of $30 from a farmer P Grieve, part 2; S S Hudgins, part 2; i 1. honors, and part 2. honors; I Me-' the tiredness that has taken the place
building for theCan- for whom he worked He had $27 an E G Parks, part 2; M Scholes. part 2; Kellar, part 1; F McNabb, part 1; N D, of your old-time brightness, dlsap-
.titi.te on University-'him when taken. 'N E Shannon, part 1; K M Shorey, Morris, part 1, honors, and part 2: S pears.L i -nv, ,la'. !,?" ------------------- part 1. O'Leary, part 1; J A Puerpart 2; A E Ferrozone quickly makes you feel

Will Lay Corner Stone.6890.
House News Stand. ing on Sturgeon Lake. ....

the bank and medical men , Earl Grey will 
state that he had been seized by stone of the new

i adlan Military Institute on
were on

City's Tenders Lowest.
The city engineer's department was yes

terday awarded four out .of ten contracts 
for new pavements.

uCto:* would 
r v/i.T, Ayer’s 
> Ht: knows 
strengthens, 
grow» more 

isappears.

cramps avenue, at 4.30 p.m. on Thursday, Aug.a -.i.., iui = nLr m Suffered Enough. Lincoln. ; Ross.^pert 2; A Slbbett, part 1. hon-
ThTll" >-o‘l ".“'ratuTtrol °b»iîî Prl.oner B.t.p lured. "ÔîwîSS'X Jhl Jfc2:°*™»!!’. H" 1. ÂrJÎ“SX, Sïl S« U* “"l l'sOlO

S SS SïÆt SIS. wedding J O h,,ho„r ZT, honor,, and i 55t SISKS» and will he -Iron,

alive—it makes you want to do things 
—Ferrozone can help you to do things 
without getting tired, because the new, 
rich blood has nourished the nerves 
and strengthened the tired body. Use

.

Orr Bros., Limited. 
Restaurant and Lunch Counter, 45 

Queen-street East. Open night and 
V day. Special Sunday dinner, 55c. tz 

to 2.30 p. m.
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MEN’S
LINEN
COLLARS

InMen’s Four-ply L-'.tr.i Collars 
Austrian and Canadian makes, in 
the latest shapes of turn-down, 
stand-up-turn-down, m, IV 2 and 
•i\ inches deep. Stand-up with wing, 
straight stand-up to meet and with 
small space, In various depths; sizes 
14 to 17H inches In the complete lot. 
Regular value, 3 for 60c. OR 
To-morrow, 4 for ........................
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THE DOMINION BANK"«ium»
AT THE EXHIdIIIUN

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,Main 17*2), to-day report» exchange rate» 
a» follow» : -

SAVING MONEY —Between Banks.—
Buyer». Seller». Counter. 

N. T. Fund».... 1-64 dl». par. 44 to 44
ontreal fund», par. par. % to %
days' sight..814 8 9-16 811-16 $15-16

'n«"»nd »tg....» 7-16 914 9% $34
Cable trana........9 19-32 9 21-82 9%

—Rate» In New York.—

COMMISSION ORDERS
' The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 

gives the subject any thought
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money ; to buy a lot to make the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Can! tab Savina the am all sums la the creation of Capital.

Executed on Exchanges of
* PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 
Interest Paid Four Times a Year.

I ■ ! Toronto, Montreal end New York
If 010

.
Posted. Actual 

483.30 
486.66

Every Class of Live Stock Ahead 
of Last Year—Dog Entries 

Close To-Day,
JOHN STARK & CO.There Is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that 1* 

to save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
These who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and placé" themselves In a position to 
grasp life's opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saying the 
surplua -

Economy I» the road to wealth. Deposit your cavings with the

Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 484 
43.14 I" Sterling, demandmm ;st’ll Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, $2%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New Yol-k, 6714c per oz. 
Melxcan dollars, 63%c.

Members of Toronto Stock Kxchang,

26 Tsronto Street.
Correepcndence Invited.

fl

it Futi The closing of the entries for the 
poultry and pet stock at the exhibi
tion marks also the closing of entries 
for the live stock generally. As In 
all other classes, poultry and pet stock 
have shown up remarkably well, and 
have made It certain that In every 
department the exhibition this year 
will be a record-breaker.

In appreciation of the new horticul
tural building provided by théi. exhi
bition, the entries of fruit, flowers 
and vegetables will be fully twice as 
large as In any previous year, and 
market gardeners and others declare 
that not only In quantity will the 
show be of the highest possible class, 
but also In quality.

Journalistic visitors from abroad are 
becoming quite numerous. On Monday 
a xparty of English newspaper men, 
who, have been conducted thru the 
west; by George Hamm, will arrive 
from Owen Sound. They will be met 
at that place "by District Passenger 
Agent Foster and escorted to the King 
Edward Hotel at Toronto. After 
spending Sunday quietly the local 
press club will take hold of them, and 
after giving them a sail In the morn
ing will take them in automobiles first 
of all to the exhibition .grounds, then 
around the principal points of inter
est In the. city. At the exhibition 
grounds, they will be entertained to 
luncheon. The following Monday, La
bor Day, a party of Journalists will 
arrive from Chicago. They will spend 
the day at the exhibition grounds and 
Will leave In the evening for Tema- 
gaml. The party Is a representative 
one, Including the following: Herbert 
Quick, Mornlngslde, Sioux City, la.; 
Edwin Balmer, Chicago, Ill. ; L. E. 
Bickford, The Inter-Ocean, Chicago,1 
Ill; 3. 3. Fllnn, president of the Chi
cago Press Club, Chicago; W. L. 
Veeck, Chicago American, Chicago, 
Ill; Hollis Field, Chicago Tribune, 
Chicago, Ill; Richard Little, Chicago 
Press Club, Chicago, Ill.; Elliott Flow
er, Chicago, Ill.; Wright A. Patterson. 
Western Newspaper Union, Chicago; 
S. E. Kiser, The Record-Herald, Chi
cago, Ill; Ople Read. Chicago, author, 
Alva Milton Kerr, Chicago, author.

Already a number of enquiries have 
been received at the exhibition offices 
for the boxes, 66 of which will be on 
sale at the exhibition. Those wishing 
to secure them for any of the evening 
performances are advised to make ap
plication at the exhibition offices or 
fit A. F. Webster's ticket office, at 
once and then they will be reserved. 
There is bound to be a large demand 
for these boxes, as of course they are 
in the best location of the big stand.

The days are very few for sale of 
six for $1 tickets, the demand for 
which has been little short of phe
nomenal, and those who do not- se
cure them within the next few days 
will assuredly find themselves • disap
pointed.

Ehtrles for both doge and cats were 
numerous at the offices yesterday and 
are likely to be more so to-day, when 
the dog list will be closed, with the 
cats to follow on Saturday.

One of the attractions In the process 
building will be an automatic cotton 
loom, which automatically feeds the 
bobbins in the machine. This will be 
part pf the Dominion Textile Com
pany’s exhibit.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST, TORONTO.

Toronto Stocks. ej •oreA vg. 1*. Aug. 14.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

x—
Æmilivs Jarvis C. E. A. Gold Mae

SEND , OUR
poiINSIDE SUPPORT AFTER THE BREAK! -Rails.—

C. P. R
Detroit United ........
Halifax Tramway ..
Illinois preferred
Mexico Tramway ... c,.. .............................
Niagara, St. C. * T. ... 78. ... 76
Northern Ohio ........
M.S.P. &
Rio Janeiro .........
tji o r'HMto ........

do. rights ..........
T v on.to iinlhiHy 
Toledo Railway' ...............

Trl-Clty preferred ...........
Winnipeg Railway .. 1K6 160 166 leu

—Navigation.— v 
Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav.
R. & O. Nav.
St. L. * C. Nav..............

—Miscellaneous.—

16744 167 164 163I
11 :! ’! BOND LISTliquid™ renewed

IN THE NEW UK MARKET
wWorld Office,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 14.
Believing that yesterday's pressure had relieved a great many 

weak holders of their speculative commitments, insiders showed their 
usual confidence to-day by appearing with supporting orders at a time 
when the support was unnecessary. It was in this way that Sao Paulo 
was kept active at a five-point advance from yesterday. To-day’s 
buyers might just as well have supported the market at 104 yesterday, 
if no ulterior purpose was being served. This, however, would not 
have resulted in the profit that was forthcoming, by allowing shares to 
be sacrificed and then retailed out at an advance. The Toronto stock 
market to-day presented no real change in actual conditions. Bids 
were available for some stocks, such as Canadian General Electric, for 

no bid has recently been made, but the prices were at a sub
stantial reduction from previous transactions. The relapse during the 
afternoon session was purely on account of the renewed weakness at 
New York. Trading brokers are finding the local market particularly 
attractive at present, because of the scared opinions of speculative 
holders, and the avidity with which they accept losses.

j

BONDS OF
SUBSTANTIAL
PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

%d
ÆMIL1Ü8 JARVIS & UU„ - TJRONTJÆ

41 '« *4044 "*>
... 102 10144 10244 10184

d lower 
Chicago
nsn y*»1 
fleet. o«

m Vembers Toronto Stock Exchango.

JC. BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.lui peg
on WallFurther Break irT Values 

Street—Local Brokers 
Are Mystified.

ago 44-■ -;:4 • -14 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stook Exchange 100;

at prices which permit of Urge 

interest returns. Oar latest list 

of offerings sent on request.

I Unary n 
ment» *• 
last yes 

,rn. 676,01 
00; last : 
JNDON. 
i-et-Wh

23 Jordan St.1171X3 96 t !!!96
Orders executed on the New York, Chi. 
oa#o, Montreal and Toronto Exchange*

«
... n

World Office
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 14. 

The Toronto stock market was quite 
active to-day, Induced by yesterday's 
reactions In prices.
Sao Paulo, which had undergone an 

support was

B < T ..
do. rights .....

B. C. Packers ... 
do. preferred .

Cariboo McK. ...
do. preferred .................

Cr -i. G.-neral Electric, ill
do. preferred .................

Canadian Salt ..,............
City Dairy common.. 37 

do. preferred
C. N. W. Land.. 
Consumers' Gas 
Dom. Coal com

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel. .

do. preferred ............... ..
Lake of the Woods... 70 
Mackay common ., 

do.\ preferred ..... 
London Electric .. 
Montreal Power ... 
Niptsslng Mines ... 
Mexican L. & P....
N. 8. Steel com.... 

do. preferred ....
North Star ................

do. preferred ....
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 
Penmans, Limited .

do. preferred ....
Tor. Elec. Ijlght....

136 1301 •> STOCKS & BONDS-if 8 ! DOMINION
SECURITIES

13 ; BBOUGHT AND SOLD 146
panubii 

, FloH. O’HARA & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, Jo To

ronto Street. Toronto.

In issues such as
i h

:j

■
whichiiô\ CORPORATION LIMITED 

26KZNG STEAST TORONTO.
itreet'i

' extreme reaction, some
forthcoming, but in the general list ' 
Prices on the whole were easier. Senti- ' 
ment, as is usual on a weak market, 1 = 

distinctly averse to domestic stock», for

’2.«
7S3.90 90

! STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Artlxur Ardagh de Co., 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New Yorkj
Stock» bousht and sold o» commission.

5®, %Pd 60 dense Building, cor. Kin* end Yonge 8ta., Toronto. Phone M. in?

193 198 193193 Net»61was . The tip Is still current
and those working for lower prices that after the commission finishes its 
found no obstacle In their way. The investigation arrangements will be 
Toronto Exchange was directly amen- the w^t’of
able to New York, despite the claim ; the standard stocks this morning 
that it has its own initiative. The only showing at one time a reaction %f 
issues to-day which found a ready ahout 2 1-2 points from the openlns

yesterday's lowest level being ap- 
proached "within less than a noint 

were those Interlisted with other ex- Bearish sentiment is still strong ansi 
changes. The buying of Sao Paulo, it is only the large short Interest out- 
which came In on yesterday's low dip, landing that avails to keep it

suffering further sharp setbacks. We 
still consider New York Central the 

ing on the advance clearly indicated danger point In the market, and woukl 
At the close of the market, brokers and by no means 
traders presented the most frightened * own Topics.

a turn.
1844 "àô •1 t Willin'

t Arthui\ •21

Herbert H. Ball.us
el .... 
it ye»r

; ::: "to ü!
6344 62% 623k 82 
64 6284 S3 61

*4- —.if 1
I# GRA]

follow
lions et the

Manitoba

No. 2 gooi
llarley-N<

.gone; No.
, Oats—No.

mi Hocking Iron
K. X..................
Erie ...................

market In the speculative department WE BUT AND SELL 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES
A few snaps on hand now. Corresponds 

ence solicited.

The Empire Securities. Limites
28 Toronto-8treet, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

. 63 63

. 22 22
do. 1st preferred ...' 5244 5244 
do. 2nd preferred.. 3644 3544

Foundry .......................... 5% 6
do. 1st preferred .. 3244 3244

Chic., M. * St. P.... 122 12244
Del. & Hudsoii ..........157 167
Che». & Ohio ........
C. C. C.........................
Distillers .................
C. T. X. pref..........
Duluth S. S.............
C. F. I........................
C.- G. W......................
Lead ............................
Great Northern .
Great North. Ore 
General Electric .
L. A N. ...................
Iowa Central ........
Interboro ...................
Int. Paper ..............
Int. Pump ...............
Manhattan ............
K. S. U.......................
Metropolitan ........
Northern Pacific .......  120 12044

1)4%

IPE OF PRISONERS 
TO BE INVESMED

i 62 62 
2084 2084 
6044 5014 
3544 3644 
6% S

7 644 644 844

mifp;j§ -

gXffjfi |

63
from ...

was simply speculative as to-day’s sell- 32
l 11784 119 

15144 153
100

—‘T
advise its purchase.— 3384 34 32 32

vl !.' 145 
—Banka.—

. 60 60 60 60 
5284 5284

145 Commissioner Judd of London, It 
is Said, May Look Into 

Matter,

66 56
kind of appearance, due entirely to the 
subterfuges of the Wall-street agggre- 
gation. The Toronto market exchange 
at the present time Is in the most 
chaotic state, no one seeming' to have 
any adequate Idea of investment values.

it».Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton ...................... 200 ..

170170- ! On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co., to R. R. Bon- 

gard: For a brief Interval after 
opening of business 
change to-day, the market 
the effect of the denial of yesterday s 

The telegraphers' strike continues, but '"eassurlng theories and suggestions of 
companies say messages are going thru. , „ nalt ,,ln 

• » e

J 22844»-.. 22744 Bran—*17 

Spring w
2444 2544 2344 2344 

10 10 
4444 4444 

U544 11644

. 10 1044the Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........

| Montreal ....
.. ... - Nova Scotia
the administration’s anti- Ottawa ..........

corporation policy. Following reports 
London still fears gold exports to ot encouraging conditions In securities 

Egypt. market abroad, advances were record
ed here, In

... 219 ... 

.,. 161 160fIJiil
Mm 1

. 4384 4884 

. 12184 12184 

. 4984 4984 

. 128 WA 

. 10784 108

160 »on me stock ex- 
withstood COAL STOCK202 202 '46 Beckwhei 

, Rye-No."

WHITBY, Aug. 14.—(Special).—The 
escape of three prisoner from the Whit
by Jail within six weeks Is likely to 
result In an Investigation, and In po
litical circles here It Is whispered that 
Commissioner Judd of London 
shorty have another Investigation.

Some South Ontario Conservatives 
want Sheriff Paxton removed, and hie 
attitude in seeking to dismiss Fred 

« Plegg; the turnkey, has given a new
84^ 84V J,° î 'e men who have been
Si* SÏ seeking his dismissal since the
66 65 to power of the Conservative
32% 33 I P*rpi,y‘

10044 100% . , r,he two men who first escaped were
115 11544 n out into the public yard of the

17 17 to clean pillows, and were left
» £L°ve nr ?y* minutes by the turn-

2544 *44 flown. h‘a r6tUrn the blrd‘ had

21 21 
3084 3034 
18% 18%
4144 4144 
1844 1844

12744 12744 
10444 104%

244 244

_, B- CARTBB. leveetment Broker,
Phone. 438-,44. Guelph, Ont

Il I !
' Royal ...............
Sovereign ....
Toronto ..........
Standard ....
Traders' ........
Sterling .........
Union

.... 10% 10% 

.... 12 12%

127 127%
..... 24 24

8% 8% ■No.Peai12 12%
ïîtj 2Ü

130% ...
21*44
130%

eat—125 125
234» 23%

Ü644 Ü5%
94 94

some cases approximating 
Strong demand for stocks in the loan a point over yesterday’s final prices 

crowd, particularly Pennsylvania, New **Y the end of the first hour there 
York Central, Erie, Atchison and Steel a quiet renewal of selling, which later

in the day became more active on the 
announcement of the appointment of 

Twenty roads for the first week of a receiver for a large industrial cor- 
August show average gross Increase of poratlon. In the last hour the whole 
$.87 per cent. market broke away with violence and

prices touched far lower prices 
British consols are now one point above ^ave been recorded in

eve 88c'> will

WM. A. LEE & SON ra—No, 
! to-62c

was 140 ï140
—Loan, Tru»t, Etc.—" 

Agricultural Loan ... ...
Brit. Am. Assur...
Canada Landed ..,
Canada Per................
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. .. 

than Dominion Savings 
years. There Hamilton Prov. .. 

the lowest point touched-lr. the recent was virtually no support on the part I Htiron & Erie .... 
decline. _ , of the larger Interests, and liquidation] Imperial Loan ...

i on an extensive rfcale broke out In Landed Banking 
Banks gained $1,130,000 from the sub- the closing hour the market became London & Can --

treasury since Friday. nro^res^Th"''^ ^ decline 8tl” 111 National ™"!!
progress. The final trading was semi- Ontario Loan 

Reports for the fiscal year ended June panicky with rapidly succeeding de- Real Estate ""
30 last show a surplus on the preferred Clines and rallies of half to a point Tor. Gen. Trusts!
«trek of the National Enamelling & between sales. The market closed ex- Toronto Mortgage
Stamping Co. after dividends on Its pre- tremely disorderly. Toronto Savings..............
■ferred stock of $1,046,500. I Western Assurance .. .,

» » » j ----------- —Bond»
Joseph says: Secretary Taft, repre- ' Marshall, Spader & Co.to J. G. Beaty: 

sontlng the administration, will assure While there was a better feeling r. . . a, . 
tihe nation on Monday. Specialties: among operators this morning, follow-1 Electric Devefon 
Pacifies, Atchison, Steels covering fur- ing the rally in the market yesterday, ! Keewatln P 
ther. Buy St. Paul for fair turns. and improved tone of London advices, ; Mexican Electric 

* * * the market did not respond to tnls sen-1 Mexican L. & P.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—At Hartford, tlment and stocks appeared for sale' N- s- Steel ...........

Conn., the Pope Manufacturing Com- plentifully during the forenoon, 
party, manufacturers of bicycles and fairly well taken care of up to’ nooni 
automobiles, has been placed In the hour. There was no evidence of lm-| 
hands of a receiver. The company has portant buying in. any direction and I 
a total authorized capitalization of‘$22,- the 

,600,000.

M. S. M.............................
do. preferred ............

North American .......
Ont. & Western ........
Pullman .............
Reading ...............
People’s Gas ..,
Mackay .........................
Missouri Paclfl
M. K. T................. .
N. Y. Central ..,
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway

do. preferred ..,
Southern Pacific ,
Texas ....................... .
Republic I. A S..
8. F. S.......................
Rock Island .........

do- preferred .,
S. 8.......... ;............
Sloss ...................
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel .... 

do. preferred
U. S. Steel bonds.m. 9444 9444 

8744 87% 
2844 28%

Sim ht».common. > ; > ... -8..
Real *»tat». Insurance, Financial and 

Stook Brokers.
» » » 60 60 

3244 3244
66 66 
31% 3144 E*".".! Ü3 122 123

120 Flour—Mi

SM
bakef»'. U

-MONEY TO LOAN—ISO 90% 91%
60 .... 88 37» • » accès- General Agents

Western Fir» and Marine, Royal tiro la- 
•oranee Co., Atlae Fire Insurance Co., Nek 
York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Richmond A Drummond Fire Insurance Co4 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Ce, 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario 
Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Phoeet M. 592 anl P. «67

62% 62%
120 120 63

3444 3444 
106% 106% 
117% 117% 

1784 ' 17% 
56% 50% 
83% 84%

........ 26 26

........ 2244 2244

....... 3144 3144

........ 1944 19%

........ 41% 42 •

........ 22 22

........ 48 48

.......  12834 129
3244 32% 
95% 95%

I Win 
Followiru 

Winnipeg i 
Wheat-, 

«et. 9044c i 
Oats—Au

.............. 122

.... 106 ...
!'!!.!!!! is?

• m i 106 -5
i'll

21

On July 12 they were In Uxbridge, 
but are still at large. The turnkey’s 
friends allege that there has been no 
serious attempt made to locate the 
runaways.

The sheriff demanded the turnkey's 
resignation, and he, acting on the ad
vice of political friends, has refused 
to resign, and it Is believed1 has re
ceived Instructions from headquarters 
to remain where he Is.

Clegg has demanded an Investiga
tion, and, If this takes place. It Is 
be leved the mode of making Jail ap
pointments in the past will be close
ly gone Into. It is also urged that 
prisoners have been sent to the sher- 
IfTs residence to do work, and have 
frequently been left there without a 
guard. The prisoners were taken bv 
the turnkey and left to dig in the 
cellar and In the sheriff's garden, and, 
t is said, they were left by the turn

key and they wquld return to the Jail 
at night unaccompanied by a guard 
Now gross negligence Is alleged on 
the part of the turnkey.

Political Influence

miü

Jas. P. Langley f. C. A. -TI
St. Lain

tows : OraC. N. Railway 
Com. Cable .. Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator
_____  Phone M. IMSMcKinnon Building

121% 123% 
29% 3044 
91% 92

t
1 golden, 
are for det.I OFFICE TO LET

ConMerallon Lite Building
94 94

91 > Toronto •T.Twin City ............
U. S. Rubber ...

do. preferred 
Va. Chemical ..
Wabash common 

Sales to noon, 306,200; total. 932,200.

8644 8644 
28 28

^Receipts
of hay, 11
hogs.

Hay—Eli
RAILWAY and RAILROAD2044 2044 20 20!!! Hi "to

91 ... 91
This le an opiportuntty for an in

surance company or a firm ot brok
ers to secure an office in this butld-

I Rio Janeiro 
I Sao Paulo

. 7144tlio

' BONDS YW*rom
Full Information gladly furnished on 

request

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

50 @) 103%
50 <q 10344 
76 @ 103%

143 fy 104 
29 @ 103%

380 @ 104 
15 @ 104%
75 @ 104 
2 @ 104%

new tlmo 
old.Rio.

200 @ 40%
Dom. Steel. 

100 @ 13%
London Stock Markets.

Aug. 13. Aug. 14. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

81 11-16 81 13-16
81% 8113-16
86%

Ing.
■ stmv- 
; Dressed

market showed rather decided
weakness when the reasons for post
ponement of the hearing in the Alton 
case were given out by the news 

widely circulated interview predicting agencies, in which it appears that a 
financial disaster for the nation pur- full transcript of the testimony had 
ported to have been given out by him been sent to Washington following the 
and printed yesterday morning, said suggestion vesterdav that ,

^tribZdn°toamehSrlZ5d the StatementS receivership of the Pope Co. of Hart- 
attributed tojQ^. ^ ^ ford, reported to have beep caused by

inability to borrow- money on good

For full particulars apply to7 & 41
15 @ 40% 
26 @ 40% 

z$2S00 <&■ 71

Traders’. 
10 @ 1*044

I WARDEN & FRANCISA. M. CAMPBELL -R» Per c 
' cwt.

Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison .....................

do. preferred .... 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Anaconda ....................
Baltimore A Ohio 
Denver A Rio Grande.... 25
Erie ..............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Canadian Pacific Ry..........170
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .................
Illinois Central ........
Louisville A Nashville....107 
Kansas A Texas
Norfolk A Western .............

do. preferred ......
New York Central .. 
Ontario A Western..
Pennsylvania ................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ........

do- preferred ............
United States Steel .......... 32

do. preferred .
Wabash common .................  11

do. preferred 
Grand Trunk .

John D. Rockefeller, referring to a
TORONTO.12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2361.
1488Dominion. 

36 @ 228 & Joshua
I at *10 pei 
; St $5.50 1 
■ sheep, ca
II as being
' Grain—

Wheat,
. Wheat, 

Wheat, 
Wheat,

I Peas, hi 
5 Barley.

; ! Oats, b 
Hay and 

! Huy, ol 
Hay, n< 

$ Cattle 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Fruits s 
Potato» 
Potato» 

Poultry- 
Turkey 
Spring" 
Spring 
Fowl, : 

Dairy P 
Butter, 
Eggs.

per
Freeh

Beef.
Beef,
Lam hi
Mutto
Veals,
Veal»,
Dresai

93% 93%Nip.
50 @ 6%
50 <g> 644
20 @ 634

343» 35 PIRE
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO

Assets Over $12,000,000.
RIDOUT,STRICKLAND & JONBi 

69 Vietorla-street Telephone 6700.

94» 944Lon. Can. 
6 @> 10244

:934» 9444

EVANS 4 GOOCHi 264»N.S., Steel. 
10 @ 61 20$;21% 22%Mackay. 

1 @ 64 
75 S 62% 
40 @ 63 

.*10 S 6344

Imperial. 
5 S 218 5834

36 36%Mex. L. P. 
25 S 40% , . , secured Clegg’s

appointment, and It Is said that the 
sheriff made the appointment 
luctantly.

171341 Insurance BrokersC.P.R.
3 <Q 167aboutHhJonî.vHnmor’tam Issue^break ^ssJts- wlth excellent business condl- 

120 support, blit this was due to a raid, ns’ ^ a SO a disconcerting item of j Gen. Elec. 
Probably for effect. B.R.T,, Steels, L. ”®WS- « regarded improbable tkatfu @ 108 
& >f. and Pennsylvania will be sold by England will advance its 25 © 10T
professionals. The room will sell on discount rate to-morrow, tho with the 

'----- further bulging.—New York Financial usual August demands from that in
stitution, and having before us recent 
reports of its condition, we expect the 

Agricultural Chemical rate to be advanced at no remote date, 
common scored a gain of two -points dependent, however, to sortie extent, on 
this morning, being helped largely, by financial conditions
the magnificent annual report of the Meantime, currency Is being shipped 
company 'for the year ended June 3) to New York for crop -moving 
last This shows an increase In net Poses ana time money rates

1044 10%
12444 126 very re-

The present sheriff has held office 
sinbe the death of his father, and re
ceived the appointment by reason of 
his relationship to John Dryden, form
erly Liberal for South nOtarlo.

Can. Per. 
48 & 124 134 -137 Resident Aoexts

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: kfi East Wellington .Street,

109 BAILLIE & MORROW34% 36%
72

•Member, Torento Stock Kxehaaga)85 86•Preferred. zBonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Sao Paulo.
56 @ 103%

2 @ 104 
25 @ 103%
25 @ 103%

..107 

.. 32%
107 INVESTMENT SECURITIESNews. 3534Twin City. 

10 @> 87«4 
25 © 87 
25 @ 86%
60 @ 8644 
50 @ 8634

Mackay.
20 @ 6244 
25 @ 62 

•10 ©> 62

Reparu furnished ea request.6v 41 il4
SUES TORONTO RAILWAY....1744 1734American PboaeM. Offices: 10 King W.NIPISSINC

TRETHEWEY
FOSTER

. 6li 60 7640.
8444 85,%In this country. Mr». Marjoram Injured by Jumping 

From Car After Explosion.
John McGregor, acting for Mr. and 

Albert Marjoram _of Prospect- 
Road, Bracondale, issued a writ at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday against the 
Toronto Railway Company, claiming 
$2000 damages for injuries received on 
a Dundas-street car on July 1 last. 
There were two loud explosions at the 
front of the car and immediately af
terwards a rush of flames gushed up 
from the floor of the car almost in 
Mrs. Marjoram’s face. She was great
ly startled, and before her husband 
could catch her she had jumped from 
the car. Her head was badly gashed 
and she has been ill ever since from 
the shock. *

Hi130% 131%5 1U3 Rio. M 87

We will buy or sell the above on margin.
80 6 102% 
25 Q> 102% 
25 @ 102% 
55 @ 102

135 @ 40% 
50 @ 40 

zJlO.OOO (8> 70

pur-
are Niagara. 

5 & 115 98% 99%
proceeds of $378,000, or about 20 per strong, 
cent., which lbaves a surplus for the 
year ended of $350,000, ahead ot" the

10 OSBORNE 6 FRANCISMrs. UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIfED,22 20Mex L. P. 
20 # 40

Traders'. 
10 @ 13044 
l <a 130

Ennis & Stoppant tvired J. L. Mlt- 
market 

violent

2544 2534 ' L. J. WEST. Manager
Vcnfî leratio* l.if? Build! ig. Toronto.

Nip.
10 @ 684 

300 & 6%
115 & 6%

•Preferred, zBonde.
Montreal Stocks.
—Morning Sales —

Merchants' Bank—26 at 162.
Bank of Commerce—5 at 171.
Montreal St. Ry.-4 at 196%. 60 at 197%. 
Ogilvie bonds—$40,000 at 116.
Iron—100 at 19%.
New Street—50 at 196.
Sao Paulo—75 at 104.
Toronto Hallway—5 at 98, 36 at 97%, 69 

at 98.
Power—10 at 91, 10 at 90%, 29 at 91.
Rio bonds—$2000 at 71.
Telegraph—15 at 15744.
Mexican—25 at 40.
Illinois preferred—25 at 81. 10 at 8144. 
Lake of Woods—25 at 66. L5 at 6744. 
Detroit—27 at 64.
Mackay—50 at 63%.
Coal—25 at 46. 75 at 4644. 25 at 47. 25 at 

46%.
Iron preferred—100 at 42.
Textile preferred—5 at S3.
Mackay preferred—200 at 62.
Scotia—20 at 62, 5 at 624». 4 at 63.

Member, Toronto Itock Exchtng:surplus of the preceding year, or a chell: 
gain of 50 per cent., representing an newed 
earning of 6.2 per cent, on the common movement with 
stock, after providing for the preferred representing leading Interests

for im- ing as sellers promptly *jat 
London traded both ways 

Investigation of the Brooklyn Rapid siderable New York Certtral offering 
Transit Co. by the Public Utilities from 
Commission was begun to-day, with nroaaiy viewed, represents tne usual 
President Winter on the stand. There secondary relapse alter a severe de
ltas been heavy selling for profession- cline in prices, but the nety low quota- 
al account In this stock ever since tions naturally induced considerable

The to-day re
do wnward 

houses generally
STOCKS & BONOSPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 14.-011 closed at 
*1.78.

its
t.m.

E. P. C. CLARKSON 61 King St. West. Toronto 246
appear- 

opening. 
with con-

dividends and large items 
provemepts, betterments, etc. jNew York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices : \

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

SPADER&PERKINSforeign sources. The break.

Open. High. Low. Close 
.. 12.43 12.43 12.42 12.42
.. 11.40 11.40 11.40 11.40

IMay V/..... 
Augusr'7. .......

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

October . ... 12.06 12.05 11.94 11.95
fSpot cotton closed quiet, five points 

lower. Middling toiands, 13125; do., gulf, 
13.50. Sale#, 219 bales.

the commission began taking test!- liquidation, 
mon y ' on the transportation condi
tions in this city. Effort will be made Money Markets,
to use disclosures in the present hear- Bank of England discount rate is 4 per
Ing in order to depress Brooklyn oent Money. L'V*. per cent. Short bills.
Rapid Transit still further; but. In our 4V to 4% per cent. Three months’ bills,
opinion there is too much company on. 4% to per cent. New oYrk call money, 
the bear side to expect anything mor«highest per cent., lowest 2% per cent.,
thah narrow profits in taking a bear- l*8* loan per cenu Call money at To- 
ish position on this stock at the prv- ronto'-6 10 7 per rent 
sent time. On the^other hand, in—the 
event of a sharp break, wè believe 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit is a rogd buy

FAR

The ri
class qj
•t corre
Hav, ( J
EvaporJ
Butter, ]
Butter,
Butter,
Butter,
Eggs. J
Cheese.]
Cheese,
Honev,
Honey.

U. S. FISHERMEN OBLIGED. When getting out a catalog
SOT HOW CHEAP 

»T IS HOW WELL DONE 
That mean* a saving to you 

GET OUIt ESTIMATES

Direct private wire service Toronto 
to Chicago — No de ay t — Market 
letter mailed on req es .

CONFESSES TO FOUL CRIME. , J
I T I ZBOSTON, Aug. 14.—It Is announced 

that a temporary agreement has been 
reached which will probably be con
cluded and put In force before the 
British Parliament adjourns at the end 
ert the month, whereby the Newfound
land fisheries will be opened to the 
fishermen of Gloucester the coming, 
season.

Brakeman, Whose Dastardly Act 
Cost Five Lives, Nearly Lynched.

HUNTER-ROSE, lemplc Bldo.
(Printers) J. Ç. BEATY, Resent PartM

^ TORO MTO.
BOULDER. Col., Aug. 14 —John W. 

Reeves, a brakeman employed on the 
Colorado & Northwestern Railroad, 
has corVessed that he was responsible 
for the destruction of the Colorado 
& Southern Station by fire and dyna
mite Saturday.

#Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook. Janes Building (Tel.

Sterling Bank of Canada. Farm Laborers’ Excursions to the 
Northwest.New York Stocks.

i Marshall» Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open.High. Low. Close 
. 73% 74% 66% 09%
■ 38% 38% 37 3744

50% 50%
98 988» 92 94
46% 46% 43 43%

ii2 iî2% iiô iiô
32 32 3i>
9% 9% 9%

86% 86% 82%
70 70

47 47 4144
92% 92% 90%

167 167 162%

Pi
Co., 86 1 
*’■* In 1 
*klns, ’ 
Inspect 
Inspect

' Conntn 
Calfskli 
Calfskh 
Horaeh:
Horse h:
Tallow,
Wool, i
Wool.
R<Mects
Lambs)

Over 20,000 men are required for the 
Later Frank Kiser, another suspect, 1 harvest In the Northwest. On Aug.

j 27, Aug. 30 and Sept. 4 the Grand 
The result of their act was the wip- i Trunk will Issue tickets to Winnipeg 

Ing out of five lives and the injury | for the low sum of $12.00. Free tickets 
of a half hundred others, besides the ; will be furnished at Winnipeg on Can- 
destruction of property valued at half , adian Pacific branches and main line , 
a million dollars. j as far west as Moose Jaw. The Cana- I

Reeves narrowly escaped lynching, i dlan Northern will also issue free ]
j tickets from Winnipeg to all points on ! 
j their line as far west as Kamsack and 
; Swan River, including Thunderhlll 

HARTFORD, Conn.. Aug. 14.—Col. ! branch. Call at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Albert L. Pope to-day was appointed j Office, northwest comer King and 
temporary receiver for the Pope Man- i Yonge-streets, and obtain full parti- 
ufacturlng Company of this city. | culars. i

J .. P. I,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(I 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1st August to the I 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

I also confessed.
Amal. Copper ..
Amer. Cur & F 
Amer. Locomotive ... 52% 53 
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda ...............
American Ice ....
American Sugar
A. C. O.....................
A. Chalmers .........

i

Receiver for Auto Concern.Atc.hison 
American Biscuit .... 70
Brooklyn .................
Baltimore * Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ,

F. W. BROUGH ALL. Ceneral Manager.
Toronto, 9th July, 1907.j

Mar*]/ Xing
I

£

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital Paid Up «
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $1,183.713.23 "

*1.000.000.00

TVERY banking facility offered 
to customers and depositor,. 
Accounts of individuals, firms 

and corporations solicited. Best possible 
ectvice guaranteed.

E AVINGS DEPARTMENT.

$1.00 opens an account. In

terest allowed from date of 

deposit and compounded FOUR times 

a year. No delay in withdrawal.
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COBALTEXCHANGE, I Nipissing (he Only Issue Under New York Influence
iihmm'i'i ni

TWO HELD HERE NEXT WEEK STBENSTH OF MARKET

COBALT
m OPTIONS STEADY 

ON IN ACTIVE MARKET

ORDER
hangee of

.]
nd New Yei* DRUNKS REFUGE ACTRESSESPeterson Lake—160 at 17%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—W) at 5014. 400 at 50, 100 at

^Peterson5 Lake—a»5 at 1614. 2100 at 18, «0

atFo«ter-100 at 60, 100 at 60, 600 at 60, 200 

at 60.

f
Ins fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close. Their Pictures Decorate Fon Du Lac 
Saloons to Keep Them Sober.

FOND-DU-LAC, Wls„ Aug. It—As a 
result of Fond-du-Lac's unique “Jag” 
ordinance, requiring that the portraits 
àt habitual drunkards shall be post- 

tit ed In all the saloons of the city, to- 
gether with notices to saloonkeepers 

1"-- to sell them no liquor under penalty
it of losing their licenses, the galaxy of

. If* “booze” celebrities Is Increasing.
,'jy < Mat Dengel has made the unusual 

-5g request that his own photograph be 
24 included in the list on the ground that 

that was the only way he could get 
3.20 sobered up and return to a decent

70 life. The only photograph to adorn
.. the saloon gallery previously was that
7? of Mat Fargo, a substantial property-

owner and taxpayer.

i!K&CO. Wheat- 
Sept .. 84% « 85%

89% 90%
S5%'; 96%

54% 54%
51% 51%
52% 53%

43% 44%
42% 43%
44% 44%

84%
89% 90%Dec

t't%May ....................... 96%
Corn- 

Sept
KxchafcgQuil "

Street, vl
Itock

54%54% Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocki

m r t*-.
62%51%Dec

Mining Stocks Are Sparingly Of
fered in the Present Condi

tion of Market

Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada and National Associa

tion of Life Underwriters.

53%May ...... 52%
Oats—

Sept
Wheat Futures Hold Recovery and 

Score Further Rise—Liver
pool Closes Higher.

Asked. Bid.
6%—ei Abitibi 1................................ .

Amalgamated ....................
Buffalo ..................................
Cleveland .......... . .......
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Colonial ................................
Conlagas .............................
Foster 
Green

46%43% .......... 5
.............2.50
............. 60

42% 43%DecK A. Go,

OUR
45%May 

Pork-
Sept. ;...................16.15 15.15 16.07 16.07

Rtbe-
Sept .................... 8.67 8.72 8.65 8.67

Lard- 
Sept

44%
■1 17

15LIS Two conventions of life Insurance Wedn£d°ay Even?ng. Aug. 14.

men will be held in the city next week. Nipissing sold down to 86 a share on 
On Momlgy the annual meeting of the the New York curb and on the Toronto 
Life miderwrlters’ Association of Caq- Exchanges to-day. This represented the

. ..... . . ,, . „_____ „ tr0., sentiment of the markets regarding
ada will be held In Convocation Hall, mjnjng stocks, but only in a few other
Toronto University. ■Ç-. / instances were new low prices made.

Addresses of welcome nrljl be given The further break on Wall-street facl-
hv th- mavor „nd j o McCarthy U^ted the drive against mining securi- 
by the mayor and J. O. McCarthy, but loca„y the Uquidation was too
president of the Toronto association. g„,all to enable prices to be marked 
and an address by B. Hal ferown, down materially. At both Toronto mar- 
general manager, London A Lanca- kets the business to-day was extremely

T ,, _______________ a ■■ sniall. An attempt was made to force Trethewey .shire Life, on Motives and,. Ideals, priceg durlng the day, but the liquida- university .
with five-minute papers by A. 8. Me- tion was so light that the effort was watts ..........
Gregor, London, on “The Diginity of given over. A fractional drop occurred |
T ,, A XT vinnnd Mont- In the standard shares, but the trans- . California ...............................Life Insurance A H. Vipond, Mo t act)ona were not accepted as an Indlca- Cariboo MeKhmey ......
real, on “Field Ethics, and W. J. Ucn of a normai market. The firmness Con. Mining & Smelting 
Bell, Guelph, on “Lite Insurance v. of holdings Is at present the undoubted C.^o.^ vaie’".".''.'.'.'.'.'J.
Banks." Jerome Edwards of the etiength of the markets. Giant ........................................
Equitable Assurance Society of New FOSTER. ', ^mernltlonaTcoal '& Coke.. -94
York yvlll also speak. ----------- North Star .........

On Tuesday morning C. W. Pickell j Frster cobalt Mining Company, liml- Rambler Cariboo 
of Detroit will give an address on ted Bulletin No. 3. Stemwlnder "..... _ _
“The Magic Key,” and five-minute Aug. 14. 1907. White Bear (non-assessabls). 4%
papers will be read by R. H. Haycock, The report of engineers submitted to Railways—
Ottawa, on “Associations and How to shareholders in June was secured from Canadian Pacific Ry
Make Them Attractive;” J. O. McCar- th^ available engineers, and was | Niagara, St. ............
thy, Toronto, on “Life Insurance mest carefully and conscientiously pre-] p^ioTraîWay .......... Ill
Brokers,” and J. T. Lachance, Quebec, pared Toronto Railway ........ —........... 102
on "Competition In Life Insurance. That recent developments have shown Twln City ................

In the afternoon an ^ddress Is on valuea far jn excess of the predictions Winnipeg Railway
the program from Hon. James V. p( the report Is the gratifying condition Navigation—
Barry, commissioner of Insurance in or to-day. Niagara Navigation
Michigan, on "Insurance from the Ex- Vein No. 6 has lengthened and broad- Northern Navigation
aminers’ Viewpoint," and five-minute ened and ln the wall rock also good R- L°renM Navigation ............
papers by John R. Reid, Ottawa on valu;s are being shown. Bank™ navigation
“The Attributes of a Successful Life vein No. 6, which had rich surface Commerce
Insurance Agent;” C. P. Carreau, showing, has continued very strong to a Crown .....
Montreal, on “Life Insurance—Its Ser- depth of 16 feet in open cut, and at the Dominion .
vice,” and an address by E. W. Cox, 70 foot level very rich .ore is found, ln- Hamilton .....................
vice-president and general manager of dicating an ore body of great extent Home Bank ,..............
the Canada Life, on “Organized Co- and value. , Méchants’..................
operation." „ Vein No. 8. at its Junction with No.

At a banquet In the evening T. G. 5, both at surface and at 70 foot level, , Molsons ........ .*..........
McConkey, hon. president of the Life is showing very strong. ! Montreal .......................
Underwriters’ Association <3f Canada- a car of No. 1 ore. Just reported, has Xovet Scotia .........
Torbnto, will act as toastmaster, and , produced a net value of $28,500. Ottawa ........i..............
addresses will be given by F. E. Me- | a satisfactory market has been found Royal ..............................
Mullen, president of the National As- for Cobalt ore. and preparations have Sovereign, new ........
sociatfbn of Life Underwriters of the been made for Immediate shipment of Standard .......
United States, Rochester, N.Y., on )at least three cars of this ore. Toronto ..........
“The Association and its Work;" by i Further shipments of No. 1 ore may Traders'
G. H. Allen, president of the Life Un- be expected during August. Union ............
derwriters’ Association of Canada and Th ore blocked out at present wouro United Empire Bank 
third vice-president of the National provide work for twelve month*, with 
Association of Life Underwriters of good paying ore probable. The encour- 
the United States, on “The Associa- agement for further development is 
tion in Canada;” J. S. Wlllison, Jour- such as to warrant continuing favor- 
nalist, Toronto, on “Life Insurance able reports and returns, 
and the Press;” W. D. Wyman, Chi- Some specimens from present work- 
cago Ill., on “The Life Insurance lr.gs may be seen at the company sor- 
Agent,” and Hon. W. A. Weir, minis- floe in the Traders' Bank Building, To- 
ter of’ public works department, Pro- 

wince of Quebec, Montreal, on “Pub
lic Opinion.” x

On Wednesday morning the annual 
meeting of the National Association 
of Life Underwriters of the United 
States will convene ln the same hall, 
with Frank E. McMullen, president 
of the National Life Underwriters'
Association of
Rochester, N.Y., in the chair.
John Potts, D.D., of Toronto, 
open the convention with prayer, and 
addresses will be given by Mayor 
Coatsworth; David Burke, A.I.A., F.
S.S., president of the Life Officers’
Association of Canada, Montreal ; L.
Goldman, A.I.A., F.C.A., managing di
rector North American Life Insur- 

Company, Toronto, new presi-

World Office
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 14. 

Liverpool wheat futures clo**^jrgg‘<1y d
609.02 9.05 9.00 9.00 ' 26Meehan ................

Hudson Bay ...........................
Kerr Lake ...............................
McKinley Dar. Savage ..
Nipissing ,.......... i.. •••■
Nova Scotia .........................
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock .... 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar -----
Silver Queen . 
Temlskamlng, old stock

.185.00Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
• Market has shown firm to-day and ad

vanced lc to 3%c over yesterday, but lost 
most of the advance later on scattered 
realizing and pressure from pit crowd on 
failure of large manufacturing concern in 
east and liberal increase in world's vis
ible. There was good class of commis
sion house buying and pit crowd were 
generally on buying side early, but sold 
out later. Seems to be little more con
fidence on part of bulls and several of the 
leaders been fairly good buyers of wheat. 
All foreign markets firm and higher; 
news from northwest bullish.

C. W. Glllett to P. J. Morgan :
Wheat—Liverpool and continental mar

kets closed higher, encouraging fairly 
large buying power ln our market during 
morning. Most of the resultant was lost 

Bradstreet's available tupply of wheat before the close» owing to another break 
this week, Increase 4,900,0011: last week. I in stocks and rumored extension of tele- 
decreased 2,614,000 bushels; last year, ln- graph 'troubles. Cash markets were ac- 
ciensed 783,000 bushels. ■ live and higher with large sales for ex

port. Some unfavorable reports were re
ceived from northwest, but a large In
crease in the world's visible supply as 
reported by Bradstreet's, tended to offset 
these reports. Market has receded 2% 
points from low of yesterday and a fair 
part of this gain has been maintained. 
The possibilities are now largely ôn the 
long side of the market and with any re
cessions to-morrow we would again favor 
purchases.

Corn—Showed both independent and 
sympathetic strength ln early trading, 
advancing a cent per bushel over last 
night’s prices, but easing off on profit 
taking and forecasts of rain In the west. 
Buvlng was by strong interests. Bulgaria 
has prohibited exports and foreigners will 
need all the corn we can spare. Prices 
should work higher for the near future.

Oats—Advanced sharply on buying by 
leading bull house. Receipts ore Increas
ing. but stocks are exhausted and no 
important accumulations are probable for 
some time. Oats are high, but they are 
to be higher.

%d to %d higher, and corn 
to %d lower than yesterday.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed Vic high
er than yesterday; Sept, corn %c higher, 

Tb higher.
r lots wheat to-day 124,

3.75 COBALT STOCKS90Pk Exchange. ■■ ".’.'...6.12

is

5.87
■ OUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL Sc COAM & C and Sept, oats
25Winnipeg 

year ago 44,
.Chicago/"car lots to-day ■ Wheat 

contract lot! ; corn 208, 49; oats, 196,10.
Primary-receipts to-day 906,000 bushels, 

shipments 377,000: last week, 1,310,000, 388.- 
000; lasLyear, 823.000, 544,000.

Corn, 676,000, 364.000; last weak, 436,000, 
546,000; lait year, 463,000, 426,000.

-, LONDON, Aug. 14.—Mark Lane Miller 
Market—Wheat: Foreign, dull, with more 
business; English, quiet. Corn: American 
and Danublan, poorer demand at easier 

Flour: American and English,

60» Temple Beliding. Toronto,
Members Standard Stock Exchanee.

KE2R8 , 3.50 Temagami.
The finest canoeing and camping 

district in America la Temagami, 300 
miles north of Toronto. It can now 
be reached by through train, with 
Pullman sleepers, leaving Toronto ev
ery evening at 9.00 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk, reaching Temagami early next 
morning.

Its lakes and

8250. .... 25
85%8« z W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Standard Stock and Mlaing Kachans*
I Kill St. East. Pktss M. 275.

Cobalt aid Larder Lake Stocka bought 
and sold on eommitsiea. / ed ” ~

991.02
50,!..a 52 

......... 4.00New York, 
onto Exclu

2.00
31 5

British Columbia Mines—
4.. 8BONDS 2%3%

rivers are teaming 
with fish and Its primeval forests the 

Call at Grand

no120D SOLD A. E.OSLER &CO.66%
Ad, CO 17 haunts of big game.

Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streeta, and 
ask for booklet telling all about Tem
agami.

IS KINO STREET WEST.... Ïprives.
dulLExchange, so Te- ' 

o route. 106125 Cobalt Stocks85■
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Fhonw
2227%
12%15 Phone, write or wire lot quxatiosi. 

Mala 7434.74)1.3%
RS, BTO. MONEY

. =FOR =
COBALT

New York Grain In Store.
Aug. 10. Aug. 3. July 27.

Fort William ........2,702,000 2,615,000 2.567.000
Port Arthur ..........1,154,000 4.030,000 4.179,000

...6,856,000 6,645,000 6,746.000 

...2.260,000 2,517,000 3,012,000

166%167%
Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.

Correspondence solicited.
GREVILLE 4 CO., LIMITED

(Established 18);)
Members of Stand aid Stock and Minima Exchange.

60 YONOB ST., TORONTO

75tetx dto Oo 
pk Exchange.

e, New Tor
r* commission. 
Idlng, cor. fit
t°- Phon. M. p,

101
94% 93Total .... 

Last year 167 164•eeeeeeeeaae

118GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 96
66 I will loan 66 % of the mar

ket value at 8 % per annum 
on Fester - Queen, Cobalt - 
Lake, McKinley - Darragh, 
Coniagas, Temiskaming and 
iRight-ef-Way Cobalt Mining 
Stocks.

COBALT J BOLD8OH TOMMlaalOK* 

B* RYAN <Ss CO'Y,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071
_________________ led* I

The following are the current quota
tions at the "board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c.

126s Z AM ALL 
' UNLISTED

171"
........... U0

229230
No. 2 goose—No quotations.

- Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quota
tions; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c. outside 
.points.

\ Bran—$17 to $18 per ton. outside.

Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. _______

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Bye—No. 2» no quotations.

Peas—No. 2 no quotations.

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 
mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.

... 205
SECUHI <3*

219%>w. Com 161
193 Mtnlnd Properties Wanted

Prospectors iind others wishing to dis
pose of mining claims or developed mines 
In Ontario or Quebec can comin unlcate 
full particulars to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, If satis
factory, arrangements wilt be made to 
buy the same.

Address; General Poetoffice, Box 481. 
Toronto. Canada.

210Ities, Liml
-, Toronto.

247
280

J. A. MclLWAIN,220
230
117New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Butter, steady, 
unchanged ; receipts, 8339.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 
9092.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 9027. State Penn
sylvania and nearby steady, selected, 
white, 26c to 2Sc; choice, 23c to 25c; brown, 
and mixed fancy, 23c to 25c: western 
firsts, 18%c to 19%.•; seconds, 16%c to 18c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 11.—Wheat—Spot, 

ouiet, No., 2 red western winter, 7s; fu
tures. firm: Sept., 7s %d: Dec., 7s 2%d; 
March, 7s 3%d.

Corn—Spot American mixed, new, quiet, 
5s %d; old Northern, firm, 5s 2%d; 
tures,%firm; Sept., 4s l%d.

■a Rachh. clear bellies, quiet, 60s. Shoul
ders? square, 36s 6d.. Cheese. Canadian 
finest white, new, firm, 55s; Canadian fin
est colored, new, .firm, 57s.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 

17,625 barrels; exports, 29,127 barrels ; sales, 
4500 barrels; steady, but quiet. Rye ?our. 
dull. Cornmeal, firm. Rye, quiet; No. 2 
western; 84%c, new, to arrive, f.o b., New 
York.

Wheat—Receipts, 89,000 bushels; sales. 
2.600,000 bushels; futures, 480.000 bushels 
spot. Spot, firm : No. 2 red, 91c elevator; 
No. 2 red, 92%c, f.o.b., a?oat: No. 1 North- 

Duluth, $1.04: No. 2 hard winter, 94c. 
Up to 1 o’clock wheat was fairly active 
and firmer to-day,reflecting better cables, 
a good export and cash demand, bulls' 
support and unfavorable spring wheat 
news. A big Increase In world’s stocks, 
realizing and weakness ln Wall-street, In
duced afternoon reactions, but close was 
fairly steady at $1.44 to $1.44% net ad
vance: Sept.. 93%c to 04 7-ltic; Dec., 97%c 
to 98%c: May, $1.02% to #1.02%, Sent., 
closed at 94c: Dec . 98c, and May $1.01%.

Com—Receipts. 15,050 bushels: rxoorts. 
246,294 bushels. Spot. firm. No. 2, file, 
elevator; 61 %c; No. 2 white, 62%c; No. 
2 yellow, -62c. Options without transac
tions.

Oats—Receipts. 60.000 bushels: exports, 
2000 bushels: clipped white, 59%c to 64c. 
Spot firm.

TUNING BROKER,
94 VICTORIA STRBBT.

216QCK ...... .
215

imtoiA Amalgamât».
at once te cloee ae* 
of *09 shares each

uric#.
itment Broker, 1 

Guelph, Oi t.

■ v.’.v.. ::::::: :: i« 130
ed

100
Loans, Trusts. Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ...
Central Canada ............
Colonial Investment .. 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ................
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian .
London Loan ..
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ..
Toronto Mortgage ..............
Western Assurance ..........

Miscellaneous-
Bell Telephone ...................
Canadian Gen. Electric .
Canadian Oil .......................
City Dairy common ........
City Dairy preferred ....
Consumers' Gas ............. ..
Confederation Life ..........
Dominion Coal common 
Dominion Steel common. 
Electric Development ...
Mackay common ..............
Mackay preferred .............
Manhattan Nevada ..........
Mexican L. & P.................
National.Portland Cement ...
Nova Scotia Steel com..............
Toronto Electric Light ..........
W. A. Rogers preferred .........
,Western & Northern Lands...

—Morning Sales.—

. 122%
121

II
'.t'.BO ».Corn-No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 2 yellow, 

to 62c. Toronto basis, lake and rail& SON 61%c 
freights. 186 1

Financial and 
ans.

121
Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60, track To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers’. $4.30. „

ronto. 121jphn G. Kent, president.

INCOMERS JOIN UNION.
Writer Claims That Mines Are Not 

Getting the Best of the Struggle.

1 BUY NIPISSING107
JUO A in ru ns

157
gents I
ie. Royal Flrer is. 
^suraace Co.. NsV \ 
g> Insurance Co.. - 
lire Insurance Co, V 
late Glass. Ce,, ..^â 
'anee (Jo., Ontario

1. 592 enJ t. 167 Hi

wanted! cLMr.t„"a:2
•da to handle oer mmtoriow asd blgh- 
«rade Cobalt and Larder Lake floiaiiona. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW So CO. Limit*! 

7ae-7a»-T80-7SI-7Sa Traders 
Bank Bulldlne. Toronto. ed7

130

We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS <fc CO.

1U9

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are- the closing quotations on

bid.
°OaU-^Augld 39%c, Oct. 38c bid, Dec. 37c

130
115Editor World: The strike Is «till con

tinuing in Cobalt. It is not so that the 
mine owners are getting the best of it. 
There Is still about fourteen mines 
against the union endeavoring to get 
scab labor from any part they can by 
fal^BSy-etenoes. The chances are with 
the' untan in the end, as most of the 
roAi brought In march up and Join the 

Thomas James.

the United States, 
Rev. 
will Members of thi

18 Adelaide SI. E.193%
Bid.

63%
Toronto Sugar Market.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

20iy f. C. A STOCKS WANTED
Allot any part of loo Internatioail Portland 

Cement, ''Hull'j 2 > iharee of People’s Loan. 'Lon, 
don”; )0 «hares Canada Starch Co., Common.

J. E. CARTER,
COBALT

DEVELOPMENT
ountant. '
, Liquidator

ii> Toronto

66
union. f. 

Cobalt, Aug. 10.
Investment

Broker.ance
dent of the Life Underwriters' Asso
ciation of Canada.

At the afternoon session an address 
will be given by Hon. E. E. Ritten- 
house, insurance commissioner of Col- Erie Holders Will Also Inspect Lard- 
orado, on "Fooling the Public, the er Lake Properties.
Penalty," and brief discussion on “The —
Future of Life Insurance if Existing A number of large shareholders of 
Conditions Continue.” An address thl> Erle cobalt Silver Mining Corn- 
will be given by Henry H. Putman, Limited arrived in the cltv ves-8frFe,tarLs0,manceNA^s^n8"Agen^ Œy a”d^éft 7sîsTliight^or ÇobÏÏT. 

of Fire Insurance Age , on g where they will spend several days, and 
Organization In Insurance. ^ will then proceed to the Lander Lake

.<?.n .JhHrSdayK ,„ev F district, where members of the party
will be given ky T-B- Macau y, . are aJso interested. Among those who 
I.A., vice-president Fifth International !rcglstered at the King Edwaiti Hotel 
Congress of Actuaries secretary and are: Mesarg. william Muir, B. 2. 
actuary of the Sun Life Association 8trcng w w Watgbn, J. C. Peterson. 
Company of Canada on Insurance u L Upson and Andrew R. Koehler. 
Legislation and its Results British. Thr party are the guests of J. H. Jew- 
American and Canadian, with a con- e], president of the Erie Cohalt Silver 
tlnuation of the discussion of five- Minlng Company, who will act as their 
minute topics, viz.. Reflections anil .pgt ,fi tne nortj, for the next week. 
Observations on Section 9< of the Ne jAltho the party represent a large in- 
York Laws, and How to Pick Good vestment of capital ln the Cobalt camp. 
Men for Sub-agents. An address j thjs wm be the first vrelt of most of 
will be given by Hon. Joseph A. Goul- them to the camp. 
den, member of congress from New 
York and general agent of the Penn 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, on 
"The Life Agent, the Creator of the 
Business of the Past, the Hope and 
Factor of the Future.”

In the afternoon there will be a 
garden party at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, tendered by the LifevUn- 
derwriters' Association of Canada.

On Friday announcement will 
made of the successful prize essay
ists on "The Life Insurance Agent and 
His Future,” with the presentation of 

Calegf loving cup and Ben Will-

60
GUELPH, ONT.67%

INVESTORS VISIT CAMP.of farm produce were 8 loads 
few dressedReceipts , 

of hay, 1 load of straw and a 
hogs.

92%

WE WILL BUYRAILROAD Rooo Shares for sale at 15c per 
■hare. Apply

125
Hay—Eight loads sold at *13 to *14.50 for 

* and $16 to $17 per ton forling From 
fc to 6%
dly furnished on

1000 Canadian Pacific Oil, 19o: 6000 Dia
mond Vale Coal; 4000 Perry Sound Cop
per: 2000 Peterson Lake; 8000 Nova Scotia 
Cobalt.

Abitibi—500 at 6.
Trethewey—600 at 52, 200 at 52, 500 at 62, 

300 at 53. _>
Silver Queen—500 at 89%, 200 at 88%. 
Silver Leaf—300 at 8, 600 at 7%.
Green-Meehan—100 at 25, 400 at 25. 
Nipissing—10 at 6.25.
Foster—Thirty davs delivery, 3000 at 62, 

1000 at 62, 1000 at 62.

new timothy 
old. Dex 32, World.

Straw—°neoloadpSold at M3 per^ ^

the bulk going at 39.<5 perDressed 
$10 per cwt., 
cwt.

HE HILL SELL
25 American Palace Car; 1000 American 
DeFor st (Preferred), 36c; BOO American 
DeForest (Common), 18c; 6000 B. C. Am
algamated Coal, 6%c; 2000 Canadian Pa
cific Oil. 31c; 20 Dominion Automobile, 
bid wanted ; 20 Chicago, New York Elec- 
trio Air Lino; 100 International Coal amt 
Coke Uâc; 207) Little Nipissing, 25c; 15 Mar
coni (American), *22;;500 Marconi (Cana
dian), 98c; 6000 Aurora Consolidated, 6%c.

Bryant Bros. & Co., unn««i s*curm«»
84 St. Francois Xavier 8t., Montreal.

FRANC!
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 6 dressed hogs 
at $10 per cwt. ; 60 yearling sheep. aU'.e, 
at $5 50 per cwt. Mi1. Ingham îeports 
sheep, calves and lambs of good quality 
as being very scarce ana dear.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red. bush

■! Peas, bush ................
Earley, bush ........

>Cats, bush ................
Hay and Straw—

Hay, old. per ton 
Hay, new, per ton 
Cattle hay, ton .
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush ..
Potatoes, new, per bbl ... 8 uu 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, per lb ............0 13
Fowl, per lb ....................  « 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb .............
Eggs, ;

per dofcen ..........
Fresh Meat _

o Betf. forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
l.ambs, dressed weight .. 0 11 0 l-%

. 8 00 

. 6 00 

. 8 50 

. 9 50

• "»O.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Nipissing—10 at 6.50. 10 at 6.50, 5 at 

6 62%, 25 at 6.00: sellers thirty days, 35 atIN INS. CO
12,000,000. 2*1: I
LND &JONB3 1 
elephone 6700r

—

6.00.
Cobalt Central-100 at 17. 100 at 17%. 
Silver Queen—100 at 88.
Foster—200 at 60, 100 at 60, 300 at 60, 1000

8 Green-Meehan—500 at 24. 200 at 24, 200 at 
24. 500 at 24. _

Peterson Lake—400 at 16%. 2100 at 16%. 
Trethewey—200 at 51. 150 at 53. 400 at 51. 
Cobalt Lake—200 at 16.
Silver Leaf—500 at 7%.

Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet. Cooper, unsettled.,Lead, 

dull Tin. weak; Straits, $.%.20 to $36.50. 
Spelter, dull.

GORMALY, TILT & CO..*0 85 to ....
0 90

Members Standard Stock Bxohange0 82
0 90 Stock and Bond Brokers0 75
0 55 Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw. quiet: fair refining. 8.43%: 
centrifugal, 96 test. 3.93%: molasses sugar, 
3.18%; refined sugar, quiet.

w S2 and 84 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phona M. 7i<* ■»

.. 0 600RR0W ad/

COBALT ATHLETIC CLUB.$15 00 to $17 00 
.12 00 14 00 

..10 00 12 00

,13 00 13 5Ô

Buy “NlDlselng” and 
“Nova Scotia”

>ck ExchABg**

CURITIES CATTLE MARKETS. Betrayed by Finger Print.
ELIZABETH. N.J.. Aug. 14—Traced 

by finger prints, discernible in an 
ink impression of a black hand signed 
to a letter received by Father Fer- 
eml of St. Anthony's Roman Catholic 
Church, ln which the priest Is threat
ened with death unless he turns over 
$800 by Sept. 1, Michael Venzlo^ an 

v Italian barber, was arrested as C.: 
'* writer of the letter. s-S

LABOR DAY SPORTS 
at cobalt, ont., SBPTBMBHR 2 

Marathon Foot Race around Lake;Ep^HuSn'gtM; 7lœœ,n<:

7 00 New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow 

lng closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nipissing closed at 6% to 6%, high 6%. 
low 6, 5000: Buffalo. 2 to 2%. no sales; 
Colonial Silver, 1% to 1%; Cobalt Central. 
15 to 16, high 17. low 16. 2500; Foster. 60 
to 61, high 60. low 59, 1000; Green-Mee
han, 22 to 26, 200 sold at 20; King Edward 
% to 1. high 1, low %. 1500: McKinley, 
to %. high %. low 13-16. 500: Red Rock. 
% to %, no sales; Silver Queen. 13-16 to 
15-16. high %, low 13-16, 600; Silver Leaf. 
7% to 8%. no sales; Trethewey, 50 to 53, 
no sales.

Boston curb : 
to 8, no sales.

'4on request. We carry “NiDiesinf” en margin.Cables Unchanged—Hogs Still the 
Features of U. S. Markets.

YORK, Aug. 14—Beeves—Re-

10 King W. J. T. Eastwood Sc Co.
ed 24 King Bt. West. Toronto. Canada.

$0 90 to $1 10
t etc. Riven- 

Add rets :248 ....
lng:NEW

celpts, 1729; best steers, barely steady: 
others, 10c to 25c lowej-; steers. $4.75 to 
*6.65; bulls, $2.50 to $3.15; cows, $1.25 to 
$3.754 extra fat cows. $4,35; fat cows and 
heifers. $4-75: exports to-day, 157 cattle 
and 2600 qûarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2019; quiet and gen- 
erally steady. Veats,. $5.25, to $8.50: culls. 
$1 to *5: grassers and buffvrmilks. $4 to 
$4.26, mixed calves, $4.25 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Re.-elpts. 6108; good 
sheep, firm; others, stealy; lambs. 15c to 
50c higher; sheep. $3.50 to $5.50: culls, $3 
to $3.50: lambs, $6.75 to $8.50: culls, $5 50 

Hugs—Receipts. 4369: firm : state and 
Pennsylvania hogs. $7 to $L25.

W5$0 11 to $0 15 Cobalt Stocks0 180 15

McCann Gold lining Syndicate0 16

FRANCIS 0 12 thebe will soon be * purchase. Write us and 
get the latest Information. -»JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim

ited to 500 syndicate shares of $25.00 each. 
_ . _ The syndicate own a valuable claim lnGets Off Easy. Abitibi.* assaying $1270.00 per ton. Each

ROCHEFORT. France. Aug 14—Ed- svnd|cate member shares pro rata, 
ouard Lecop, who assaulted Minister , 'write for full Information of 
of War Picquart ln the railroad *ta- ! g,.0Und floor Pr°PO*ul°n- _ -,T „v 
tion last Sunday evening, was tried SMILEY A Stanley.
on a charge of assault, and sentenced 6 King-street W.. Toronto. Phone 
to four months in prison and fined ! 5166 
$40.

ck Exchang: 22 to $0 25
bonds strictly new-laid,

......... 0 23 ■ 25 WILLS 6 CO.Toronto 146 the
lams’ vase and a reading of the prize thisSilver Leaf closed at 7 Members of the Standard Stock aad Mln.ag 

Cxcbasgr.
essays.

In the evening a banquet will be 
The toastmaster willERKINS be ex- 18 Adelaide Street East

torumVO
9 50 held.

President Charles W. Scovel of Pitts
burg. Hon. Benjamin F. Crouse, in

commissioner of Maryland.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Mutton, light, cwt ... 
Veals, common, cwt . 
Veals, prime, cwt ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

7 00 Phone M. 746610 00 Buy.Sell.
Foster Cobalt Mining Co...............
Trethewey ..........................
Buffalo Mines Co............
McKinlev Dar. Savage 
Cobalt Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Abitibi and Cobalt ........
Beaver Silver Cob?.!4. ..
Red Rock Silver .............
Temlskamlng ....................
Silver Bar Mining Co.. 
Rothschild Cobalt Co..

Cobalt

9 75 Ç^OBALT STOCKSsurance
will speak to the toast “The Lion and 
the Eagle;” Hon. D. C. Fraser, lieu- 
tenant-governor of Nova Scotia, and 
Hon. George W. Ross, ex-premier of 
Ontario, to “Canada;" Harry Cock- 
shutt, president of the Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association, to the "Eco
nomic Value of LKe Insurance," and 
Hon. George 
Canada Life Assurance Company, on 
"Fifty Years of Life Insurance In 
Canada."

.s is abaAn Heir to the Hoorah.
ESSEN, Aug. 14 —A son. born yes

terday to Frau Bertha Krupp Von 
Bohlen Und Hal bach, eldest daugh
ter of the deceased gunmaker, Is heir 
to the enormous fortune of the Krupp 
family.

51 .50

exchange
ITMENT

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. AVERAGE YOUR HOIPIROS NOWEast Buffalo Live Stock.
E V5T BUFFALO, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Re- 

reipts, 150 head ; slow and steady : prime 
steers. $6.50 to. $7.

Veals—Receipts, 125 head: active and 
quiet. 25c higher.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head: active: 
heavy. 5c to 10c higher: heavy, $6.35 to $7: 
mixed. $7.05 to $7.20: yorkers, $7.15 to 
$7.25: pigs. $7.25 to $7.30; roughs. $5.50 to 
$6: stags. $4 to $4.75: Tallies. $6.25 to $7.10

Sheep and Lambs—Receluts, 1000 head: 
Sheep, active and steady. lambs, slow 
and 5c lower : lambs, $5.50 to $7.15: year
lings, $6.25 to $6.50; wethers. $5.50 to $6: 
ewes. $4.50 to $5.25: sheep, mixed, $2.25 to 
85.35.

WANTED—The prices quoted below are for first- 
lower grades are bought

V Tou do not now cw • an/, bo > some. They are Iuo.wi.-T CTAMIFV

SMILEY ft STANLEY
PV$o >«• M 5' °

« King St. West.

.85
Canadian Gold Fields 8yn. 
Consolidated Smelters. 
Cariboo-McKInrey.
White Bear.

Wire order buying or aellUg.
F'OX 4Si ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
tnndard Stock Exohaogo Building, Torealo

.07%class quality : 
at correspondingly lower quotations:
H-iv car lots ton. bales ..$14 00 to $15 00

U 09%

V
>■}Toron» 

_ Market
TORONTO 24ervice 0 09Evaporated apples, 11»

Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 21
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ......... 0 20
Rutter, tubs .............................. r
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen

* Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ..........
Honey. 60-lb. tins ...
Honey, 10-lb. tins ....

.. 1.02A. Cox, president of theay ;
es

0 21
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.0 190 18

0 24 Cleveland
Green-Meehan Mining Co .. ..
Nova Scotia ...............................

Mosquitoes Stop» Mails. Peterson Lake ..........................
WILMINGTON, Del Aug. 14 -Mo- t tVâi‘ !V-"

squttoes are playing havoc with the Cobalt Lake Mining Co........
delivery of the mails along the shores cobalt Contact Silver ............
of the Delaware Bay in Central Delà- Empress Cobalt .......................
ware Kerr Lake Mining Co..........

It is learned that a dozen rural car- University Mines .....................
riers who start from Dover have been Watts ."A..............
made ill by attacks from the pest-. Canadlan Go)d Fields ........

| Canadian Oil Co........................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co..
B. C. Packers common .....
Havana Central ....................
Mexican Electric .....................
Stanley Smelters ...........

s liant
,1 TO.

. 0 19 Following are the weekly shipment» from Cobelt camp, and those from 
January 1 to date:

v
0 12

.15.17 *. 0 12% 
. 0 09

: 3.68 Week eejini
Au to

f ic in pom i*.
64,36V

Week caiiei 
Aug. 10

< i« îrpjJsU.
J’ ■0 10 Since J an. I 

C It ;r posedt
3,155,438 

96,000 
2.220.254 

40,000 
134,530 
«52,157 

43,518 
1,346.018 

84,078 
110,000

S:5i-bl00’ Appl3r

f irce Jew# L 
t i« Ir pounds

1.398,830
4,080,180

181.360
74.250
44.090

102,358
196,780
45,170

.15 FOR SALEHides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers'in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
tklns. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows. steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 OS 

1 .$0 07 to $0 07%
. 0 12 
. 0 11 
. 3 25

Xipissisg 
XoraSeetia
O'Briea 
Red Rock 
Right cl Way 
Silver Qoeca 
Silver Leal 
Trethewey 
Townait# 

249,000 Temiekemlng 
935,302 I University 
188,000 j Imperial Cobalt

60,000Buffalo 
Coniagas 
Cobalt Central
Colonial
Drummaod
Fatter
Green- VI eehee 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

ank British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Aug 14.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 12%c lev lb . dressed 
xSt-ight : refrigerator beef is quoted 
9*4c to 10c per lb

120 shares of Asnuity Gemi any of Can
ada upon which complete, call of ten j>ei 
cent sad premium of five per cent (total 

This excellent

at
176,000

Country hides .................
Calfskins. No. 1. city
Calfskins, country .......
Horsebides. No. 1. each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb .................
Wool, unwashed .............
Wool, washed ........
Refects ..................................
Lambskins ..........................

Chicago Grain.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J G. Beatjr). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-L

Wood’s Phosphodiae, $1800) bet been paid, 
stock cannot new be bought oe the markeL 
Owner went, quick ee'e for cash lot share*

Accommodation for Exhibition Visit- 
• _ ors.

Persons having accommodation for 
exhibition visitors will kindly com
municate with this Department, giving 
Information as to the number they 
cagi accommodate, rate per week and 
pér day; also rate for room and break
fast. if so desired.

Address: Department 
and Publicity, City Hall.

oua Debility. Mental and Brain TPorry, Dca-

3 50kRTMENT.
n so 
0 06%
0 lfe 0 ”
0 18 ~

0 06 —Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—150 at 51. 100 at 51%, 500 at 

51. 100 at 51. 350 at 51. 200 at 51.
Foster—500 at 62. 300 at 60%.
Conlagas—40 at 3.78. 200 at 3.70. 60 at 

3.70.
Silver Queen—200 at 90%. 500 at 90, 100 

at 90.

In- La Rose 
UeKiatey

The total shipments for the week were 300,363 pounds, er 150 tone,
The totel shipments sines Jan. 1, 1907. ere new 15,434,036 pounds, or 7;6 

Iona, in 1904 the camp produced 16$ tone, valued at $136.217; Is TSfle, 1144 
tens, valued at ll.47t.194; la 1904, $1» toes, valued at $3,900,00#.

account. (, 13
0 2:1 

o,4o

dare of 

i FOUR times 
ithdfawal.

R. J. McPhersan & Co.,
LIMITED

Wii.nipefl

e it
0 50

713 L'nlan Bankof" InSustries
46

Minlng Investment».
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Victoria St., Tarante.

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
Devoted to Mining and Mar 
krt News. Investors, send 
for cosy to-day.

Digest Publishing Ce., 43 $teilSL.Tereete
ISAMPLE 

COPY FREE

LAW & CO.
LIMITBD

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729.780-731-733 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO. CNT. ed7

WANTED-ESsB
Plaida. Pateraon Lake asd all other market- 

State quantity led loweatable atecka. 
price for quick eale.

16 King Street 
West. ’Phone 

« Main Oft.HERON & CO.
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£ Thursday, Aug. 15. £H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Woodf Manager.

JUNCTION CITIZENS 
DISCUSS NEW ROUTES

[ü 8
S

B; fl (Reohtmsdiil r 8 Men’s Bargains To-Morrow |,*.

STRAW HAT SALE f
i #11.11

381 1?Annette St. Favored by Some for 
Railway Line—Threshing Has 

Begun—County Briefs.

z
4, Without discrimination we place oa sale all 

our Men’s Straw Hats—at two prices.
/ -

Werth up to 13.00, 1er $1.00 

We,th up ta >8.00, ter $2.00

Hen’s Furnishings
120 Boys’ White and Tan Outing-! JH V 

Shirts, sizes 12 to 14. regular value l Æ U 

75c, Friday ...........................................J | I U
100 Men’s Outing Shirts, sizes) Tfl ' H 

14 1-2 to 17, regular value up to
$1.25, Friday............... ........................

84 suits of Boys’ and Men’s Elas-1 
tic-Ribbed Combinations, sizes 24 to 
40, regular 50c, Friday, suit.............

10 dozen Men’s Leather Belts, 
sizes 28 to 46, regular value up to 
$1.50, Friday .......................................

Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, sizes 
15. 15 1-2, 16. 16 1-2. Fri-

Men’s Trousers, 1.98.z

8 Men’s English Worsted _Trouters. of
- TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 14.— 

The water pressure at the Junction Was 

considerably higher to-day, as the 
Canada Foundry’s supply was cut off

a cloth made from a hard-twisted 
thread, that keeps smooth and clean, 
holds its shape and wears well, assort- 

» id shades of grey, in neat medium and 
dark stripe patterns, made with side 
and hip pockets, sizes 30—44, regu- 

on sale Fri-

World’
Contes
Submit

|H y g'!

1.911We can’t show you every sire in all styles, 
but all sizes in some styles. £ il,• 'a!Jfli I :

.
if') !

last night, in order to have sufficient 
pressure all over the town for domes
tic purposes. The city 
have not been giving 
enough pressure tor the past few days, 
so the Junction waterworks was ap
pealed to and 70,000 gallons weya 
pumped into the foundry's 6-inch main 
yesterday, which made the pressure 
all over the town abnormally low.

Varied opinions were expressed to
day about the advisability of laying 
tracks .on Annette-street, in connec
tion with the proposed Swansea route 
of the Toronto Suburban Railway. 
Some residents of Annette-street object 
to the proposal on the ground that the 
residential aspect of the street would 
be removed, while others hold to the 
idea that the added convenience of the 
street cars and the advances in the 
price of their real estate in that lo
cality would Justify them in upholding 
the railway’s proposal.

LtJ
John R<
Ml«« E-
Hazel » 
Mrs. J- 
Mrs. A. 
j. Prit*

r Westgat- 
Jority of t 

for t 
and Fort 1 
together, 

gome m<

Iwaterworks 
the toundry g gJ9*-

4 ?- lar $2.75 and $3.00,«Sa. , Also—All our Panama Hats at special prices £ £a
day I

J.W.T. Fairweather 4 Co.
14-86 tOrVGE STREET.

(See Yonge Street Window.)8 8.43,1’# «I /

g Men’s Odd Coats
Men’s Odd Coats, in aingle-breait-' 

ed sacque style, made from medium 
and light grey tweeds, in neat and 
quiet patterns; sizes 34—40, odd 
from $6.50, $7 and $8 suits, on 
sale Friday
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cases will come up to-morrow for ad- ! Military Band furnished music for 
xTlca.ttoa' j dancing at the “Point.”

MlEiBIlBSiliS
street was the proper route along which Cobley’ -ftf. cour: °" Friday next.
the new railway sh’buld go. Mr. Royve {hfc law1n the Touth^ tnd Lr thi The Newmarket Military Band were 
explained that in this manner a direct | tenn is enjoying ^Tsit from Ms thru a prlor engagement to
route would be established from Wer- ^mher G^rge ^ho for the mUt five ! rfqueet °f, the Toronto Ger-
ton to Swansea, as well as being right ’years has been living in Alberta While îîan Ll,e<îlrkrAnz ®^clety to Play tor thru the centre of what win be. within ^us^tlc^conSûg the wes^Mn them ai the to-day.

a few years, a thickly populated dis- cobley Is delighted with the progress -----------
trict. He also added that It was on y whWh the Beach ,8 making. _______
a question of time till this route won d Allan Taylor, who wa, kmed by a ' Ladies Take nZTTT 
be a necessity, and the citizens should moving freight train on Monday night, o® „V,P , 2^? ?
grasp the present opportunity to de- Was only recently initiated as a mem- Practical Subjects.
velop the suburb. The Lambton car, ber of the East Toronto Council, Cana- . ___
service will soon have to be Increased, dian Order of Foresters. AGINCOURT, Aug. 14.—The regular
and with the Evelyn-crescent route, Alf Westlake Is putting up a new ",onthly meeting of the Aglncourt 
will make the traffic heavy on the DUn- livery stable behind the Empringham ' f,ra"c. of the Ea^£ York Women’s 
das-street tracks, without any extra1 Hotel. I U?, tute was held at the residence of
service such as that proposed. Paterson Bros.’ fine new store Is ra- ' , Beardmore, Klngston-road, yes-

William Rowntree, the Davenport pldly nearing completion, and, it la l®fday afternoon, beginning at 2.30. 
postmaster, leaves to-morrow for Mus- hoped, early in September will be ready 1 here was a good attendance of the 
koka, for a short vacation. for occupation. | j rnembert, and a lively interest

Chief of Police FI intoff has been stay- Dr. Walters, who has been paying a i er?i|y waa manifested 
lng for the past week at Lake Slmcoc, short visit to the other members of the ' Yates gave a practical talk
and will return in a few days. i family In the north; Is expected home on Poultry and Their Care,” and a

David Fitch, aged 75 years, died this! to-morrow morning. | mo8t Interesting and profitable dls-
mornlng at his home, 27 Clendenan-I Reeve Nlmmo’s residence, which has cusslon followed.

The cause of death wag cho-jbeen thoroly overhauled and remodeled, 1 . Thc East York Women’s Institute 
lera morbis and heart failure. He Is ] presents a strikingly handsome appear- J8 a progressive society and a pioneer 
survived by a grown-up family. • The, ance, and is a credit to the town. ln the S°°« work in York County,
body was removed to William Speers’| Mrs. F. M. Brown of Detroit, who has tuodmum 1
undertaking rooms, from whence the : been visiting at the home cf Mrs,. N. B. I nvRINHILL.
funeral will take place to-morrow at Cobbledlek for a few days, has left for

a short visit at Bowmanvllle.

Men’s 1.00 Hats, 49c-

Men’s Crush Hats, in grey, brown, 
black and navy, fine quality felt, regu
lar $1.00, Friday................................. i .49il <x

ifCaps, 12cifI • ifSummer Wear Hats and Caps, in' 
white duck, crash, drill and 
serges, suitable for outing, etc., regu
lar prices 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c, Fri-

■ Children’s Tams* ■

if ifcream .12.
White Summer Wear Tams, in 

white duck, drill and 
regular 50c and 75c, Friday i.2Sif ifcream serges.

AGINCOURT. day

8 1Really

BHSi GRAFTERS INDICTED.
Boston Turns Up With Monstrous 

Bribery Game.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 14.—Superin
tendent of Streets Janies H. Doyle, 
and Common Councilman James H. 
Hatton of Charlestown were Indicted 
to-day, the former ln two counts, for 
offering a gratuity ln connection with 
the recent passage by the common 
council of d- loan bill amounting to 
81,500,000, and the latter for perjury, 
also in. connection with the bill.

Both, were arraigned before Judge 
Schofield in the superior court late 
this aftgrnoon and held for trial, bonds 
being fjxed at $3000 each.

Jiatips Hurdles in Lane.
In the afternoon police court Henry 

O’Brien, K.C., complained that George 
Pepper, in exercising his horse over 
hurdles ln rear of 74 St. George-street 
was creating a nuisance and obstruct
ing a thorofare. It was held, how
ever, that there was no offence under 
the by-law under which the charge 
■was* laid.

-
the building down, and arc rebuilding 
it south of the blacksmith shop. It 
was built 50 years ago by Jas. Foster.

BARL8COURT.

EARLSCOURT, Aug. 13.—The school 
on the 3rd concession of 1 
school section 13, is having four 
rooms rdded to It, and will be ready 
by the second week in September. 
This school has been ln charge of 
Principal J. A. Maclean, and at the 
last entrance examination all the pu
pils passed the entrance.

». ». CAMPBELL, LONDON 
CHIEF OE GRAND PRIORYge-n-

York, ln
new

Six Hundred Sir Knight Parade 
Streets of St Catharines—Tor

onto Gets Next Conclave.

I avenue.

Shoe Polish
A wise dealer will always 

show his honest desire to
»:-V «

serve you by giving what

Local Football Team Win Another 
Victory—New Thresher Start» Out.

Credit Auction Sale. £r. CATHARINES, Aug. 14.—(Spe-
jVt Brown’s Hotel, Streetsville, on clal.)—The conclave of the sovereign 

Friday, Aug. 16, 25 2-year-old steers grand Priory, Knights Templar of Can- 
and heifers, 16 yearlings, 3 fresh calv- ada, opened here to-day, Sir Knight 1 
ed cows, 10 back springers, 2 stock John B. Treeslder presiding, 
bulls. Sale at 2 p.m. SIX months’ After receiving the address of wel- 1 
credit; 6 per cent, off for cash, H. come from Mayor Riddell, who extended 
A. Jlfklns, proprietor. John Thomp- the freedom of the city to the visitors, 
son, auctioneer. 4 the reports of the grand officers were

read.
The order was shown to be in excel

lent condition, the membership hav
ing Increased to 3919, a gain of 468 ln , 

I the pas-t year, only one preceptory in 
j thr- whole Dominion having a slight de- ! 
ci ease. Only $219 had been expended,

2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.
Albert W. W. Duck, aged 1 year, the , A lot of heavy machinery is being in-

only child of Albert Duck and Mrs. 8ta|*®^ at *be Toronto Type Foundry’s x—ru.\ ------------ t
Duck, 595 Weston-road, died this morn- buildings. _ _ , l HORNHILL, Aug. 14.—John Wice
ing. Funeral will take place on Fri-1 Magistrate Clay sent a man, charged has bought a ftçw threshing machine, 
day at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. I "Ith vagrancy and arrested by Con- and to-day began operations.

The regular summer shoot of the!stable Hewitt at Norway this afternoon, I Thornhill football team defeated Wil-

at Lambton. The results are: Event ^rom,a Hou^ Providence rig on Fri- bltlon. and was attended by a largeR-h.,, ar “vu-
f W.k.l.id’10; Masun 6; C.p.d «"r, Blarn,, No On. tor Killing of

Vn 9 or hl_,- woirofloiri 91 ! There Is a good program of aquatic Tall and even, and of a most thrifty David Levi.
T^do?t15NM'is’nn524b ElHs^tt kSm1th i-V isr“rts' and ln the evenlnK there will color. It promises a heavy yield.

Eyjent Nœ 3 Summ^r Se i's S blrds, vllLntlZrlue ^ "" [brY/* houie' whlch^'wtfe & '£2? A Verd‘Ct °f accid™tal dfath waa living assets at $9112.25. of which
-Dunk 22, 22; Capell 18; Wakefield 20; i BTht offlctr3 of the day are: Judges, wû; kadd ^aUvh t?' rendered ln the inquest Into the death $7112.24 is ln Molson’s Bank, and $2000
Roberts 20, 16; Ellis 22; McGill 20, 20;1 q p Wagner, A. R. Riches and T. T. the village. — 40- Davids Levi, who was killed on Tues-,to credit of investment fund.
Taylor 15; Roberts 18, 16; Sheppard 16. Armstrong, and the starters,J. B. Kirby ! Mr. and Mrs. William Boyington and da>" by being crushed in the hoist at ' „ nri°f w nlgh,tf

and W. G. Lyon. IMr. and Mrs. William Ness spent Sun-: the Bryant Press on Richmond-street. , “e a?mory ?hl« ane^n^nwasagrand

sa oHÆ"; 1‘a """ *1* 'r"u, tt, t ,,ve”,Highland Creek. The license expires to- 8COd, comfortable home at a reasonable ! A number testified to having heard 'theVsitore and ThTvlfttlng ladlOs wero
night. price. No finer residential village than cries for help, and run ou: to find the L?yen a trollev rldl To Fort Dalhousle

■ | Thornhill can be found, and some city i boy caught between the elevator and T0.morrow he vlsîtors w lh be aWen a
man will doubtless secure a snap. See the side of the shaft. sZTcTal Trollev ride to Niamra Fans
Saturday’s Worid. thT^le^ato,8 ^ ?f IS IntT/poInts of ’

the elevator had to be broken out in , , , j „
order to release the boy. I Officers were elected as follows: Su-

Accordlng to Dr. Dwyer, if the de- Çf*"1? «rand master, Most Eminent Sir 
ceased had been given help quicker the A. A. Campbell, London; grand

master, Right Emfhent Sir Knight B. 
A Archibald, Truro, N.S. ; grand coun
sellor, Most Eminent Sir Knight W. H. 
White, Montreal; grand chaplain, Right 
Eminent Sir Knight Dr. O. Richardson, 
Kingston; grand constable. Right Emi
nent Sir Knight S. P. Goui 
Cetharlnes grand marshal, Right Emi
nent Sir Knight Angus \J Camerou, 
Owen Soùnd; grancTtr^aurer, Right 
Eminent Sir Knight Charles T. Mar
shall, Toronto; grand registrar, Right 
Eminent Sir Knight W. J. Hallett, Bar
rie; provincial district grand priors, 
London district, Right Eminent Sir 
Knight G. H. Maguire, London; Ham
ilton district. Right Eminent Sir Knight 
John Burns, Hamilton; Toronto district, 
Right Eminent Sir Knight J. E. Cook, 
Cyrene, Toronto; Kingston and Ottawa, 
Right Eminent Sir Knight W. H. G. 
Garrolcle; Quebec, Right Eminent Sir 
Knight P. D. Gordon, Montreal; Mani
toba. Right Eminent Sir Knight John 
Welmiss, Neepawa; British Columbia, 
Right Eminent Sir Knight A. Forbes, 
Victoria; Prince Edward Island, Right 
Eminent Sir Knight R. M. Johnston, 
Charlottetown* Algoma, Right Emi- 

Knight R. Burrows,
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.I STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT FIVE— 
; ON SATURDAY AT ONE- 

ALL AUGUST.

NORTH TORONTO.

Joint Meeting of Representatives 
Seem to Favor High School.

i

'

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 14.—The 
adjourned Joint meeting of the council 
and the public school board ivas held 
to-night in the council chamber, when 
the special commute appointed to get 
further information regarding the es
tablishment of a high school brought 
in their report. .. -,

Trustee Logic, chairman of the 
school board, stated that he visited 
the department of education, where 
hè received great encouragement. It 
was decided that the town does not 
need to erect an expensive building 
while the high school was In the ex
perimental stage.

Re the grant from the county, Mr. 
Logie reported that the county Is 
forced to pay the regular grant to a 
towp that is separated from the coun-
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$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. ; x MAPLE. 1 | come am 
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Dry Weather Has Not Injured Al- 
sike—Harvest In Earnest. , TODMORDEN.

MAPLE. Aug. 14.—H. C. Bailey, our °0n M‘rry
seed king. Is doing a rushing business nd New Band Wl11 plaX-

in that line. He has bought a large totimaptyttnt a mo* * * 
quantity of seed already. Two loads r n*l4?1
were biought ln this morning by Nell F _ . ’ pornr.„r^.H îrrjn-tiv??11 ,V^ " 
William Malloy of the 6th concession XX X y^ y,8 plS”lc’
of, Vaughan, near Teston, which con- 'hi£h f XrXU,Yday af)er'
. ^^ a XjT, w..,.,. | noon, is desirous or correctine: an lm-taln.ed 101. bushels Mr. Malloy grew presslon that evidently obtains thatrsr, is rr,t.na IM1 It »». » into | If KM Sat., lhat ,Mto th.
ure as this was an Al sample. This p;cn|c „ not open to the general publ„nc 
gentleman has also nine acres yet : tho frlends of the employes will bi 
t0 thresh. , heartily welcomed.
^ildaJT1 Creasor ls busily engaged As in former years an excellent pro- 

in building^ a new cement sidewalk on gram of aport8 w,„ be Parrled out. and 
Main-street, which, when finished, will a moat enjoyable afternoon is assured, 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
town.

W. T. Robinson has been laying in 
a big stock of coal, in preparation for 
the cold weather.

The dry weather Is very seriously 
interfering with the preparation of 
the soil for the sowing of fall wheat, 
the ground ln many places being too 
hard to admit of the first plowing.
Pastures are also suffering greatly, 
altho harvesting operations are going 
on apace.

Shirts*

Injuries he received ’were sufficient to 
cause death.

Coroner McCallum presided.
at

$1.00 LAKE REPORTED SINKING.
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SucTi a little price for the high- 
class and exclusive good# you 
know you may choose from 
here is about all the emphasis we 
need to put on the announce
ment of a general clearing of 

, Summer Shirts.

SL•y. VLINDSAY, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Lake 
Scugog, one of the string of Kawarthu 
lakes, is said to be sinking. It has 
no visible Inlet, and is drained by the 
River Scugog. The water Is extreme
ly low at present and almost unnavlg- 
able.

'
—

1 SPECIALISTS |
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASE»
Piles 
Dropsy 
Cptarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

ty.
Insomnia Constipation 
Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancers
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases-of Men 
and Women.

Councillor Douglas stated that he 
1 interviewed County Clerk Ramsden ln 
regard to the county grant, and up- 

| held Mr. Logie’s report.
Considerable discussion followed the 

reports and a high school teacher re- 
| viewed the system of grants, when 
Councillor W. J. Lawrence said that 
iq, reality the expense of a high school,

; such as maintenance, would be but a 
j trifle and the figures showed that it 
would cost about $450 for the balance 
of this year.

Councillors Blown,
I Murphy could not see where the money 
! would come from, and Trustee Logie 
hoped the council would not refuse 
the amount needed.

Councillors Douglas and 
submitted a resolution to the effect 

| that -a high school «be established and 
j that steps be taken to put it in effect 
as soon as possible. Councillors Brown 

! and Murphy vbted against the resolu
tion, and the school board voted in 
favor.

THIEVES AT WORK.

LINDSAY, Aug. 14. (Special).— 
Sneak thieves broke Into the hard
ware store of McLennan & Co. here 
early this morning. Razors, strops, 
cutlery and other merchandise was 
stolen. Entrance was effected by the 
back way.

HAGERMAN'S CORNERS.Soft bosoms, finest of cloths, 
select patterns, all sizes, $2.00, Lost Manhood

Farmers Busy In Harvest—Fine Pro
perty Will Be Offered for Sale.$2.50 and $3.00 lines, for

HAGERMANS CORNERS, Aug. 13 
—The basement of the Metho.dist 
Church is being tastefully redecorat-

On#vl*tt adf liable, but if Imwwlble »eed 
h latory end twc-cent •lamp for reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide and Terente Ste.

Hours: 10a.m. lei p.m.. I p.m. to4 pm. 
Closed on Sunday during July and August
DBS. SOPER and WHITE

25 loronti Street, Toronto, Ontario

$1.00 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 18,000; market for best, strong, 
) others weak; common to prime steers.

Brownlee and
ed.

Charles Stiver conducted service In . ,,
the church on Sunday evening ln the “ C,Tf’ ll to ¥'■ hei|e,r8’ *3 nent

Farmers are busy harvesting, and ; « lc to M 25 medium to g^d hetvv’ Right Eminent Sir Knight H. G. Chan-
erhthanheias1telyeafr,8tthe"yrelld bîdf fair 1 ^ to^rim^mtaed”$6’ to $6 20° KoTg^t^braham’ Shja^mn^itonj

to be almost an average one. Peas, : Xbt’ j6 20 to l6 50 uaeking : Right Eminent Sir Knight D. A. Young,
?^na?oreXyCeeaPrtnal,y ^ ‘ «T «

Friday’s issue of the “farm page” nlo ° W’72bulk of *ale®’ *6 tC Right Eminent Sir Knlèht A. E. Sav- 
of .The World will contain a notice cf Sheen—Receints about ’«ooo- market aRe- Niagara Falls; Right Eminent Sir 
one of the most desirable farms tn shten st^dy- for lamb's" io^ To 15c Kn|ght A. E. Cooper, London; -Right 
York County at this place, Which is i„wer’ vbeeD ’mm to « 25- vearlines 1 Eminent Sir Knight A. Shillman, Ham- 
now offered for sale. Watch Ifor It. jXaXo '$6^;' lambs. °$6^ to $L65 * ’ Eminent Sir Knight Dr.

j W alker, St. John, N.B.
I Toronto was chosen as the next place
of conclave. London waa also mention- i Mrs. Goo Id Was ln Enviable Foil* ^ 
ed, but the question did not come to I 
a vote, London withdrawing, as To- j
^tito had twice given way in favor of 1 m Aimuii r vu *,,» ,, m. „ 1- 

; Montreal. It seems to be the general 1 MARSEILLES, Aug. 14.-There 1* 
opinion that London will get the event e truth in the report circulated In Lon-

don that Vere St. Leger Goold, the 
confe««ed murderer of Emma Levin,

Clearing
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Summer Vests

Sir
Brownlee NEWMARKET.

Town Band Are In Demand—Office 
Specialty Have Great Day. HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

Fort'Al
at NEWMARKET, Aug. 14.—There will

•JUtoir ‘b“"' B~-"
Contractor Jol,„„„n ;S”.;rS>'>I,a*,to?l.“„;,™’Æo;0 '"™"

crete culvert of Sherwood-avenue well ‘-J pastor s resignation 
under way and expects to finish the ,,The emP*°y88 the Office Specialty 
job this week. The avenue has recent- annUa’ plcnlc
ly been graded and the contractors* s,.Point to-day. where a de-
have the excavations fhr a concrete ‘shtI,u 1 ,w jS spent in sports.

: sidewalk on both sides^ finished and auuaX afld la"d’ &nd slde tr|Ps to
will start concreting in a dav or two nearby P°lnts- The works were closed

Councillor jj M. Anderson had two down for the day’ and the t^wn pre
horses stolen from the pasture last ! sented a comparatively quiet appear-
night. Constiible Tomlinson Is work
ing on the ea^e.

The council ls sending William In
gram of Davisvllle to the Weston Con
sumptive Sanitarium.

B
$2.50. Settler
London. Paris and New York
makes, stylish and gentlemanly,
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 '
values are yours for

BEL
tlons 
leader 
in a 

■'.here.

COULD CHOOSE CUSTOMERS.
FAIRBANK. Montreal Live Stock.

FAIRBANK, Aug. 13.—The old », MONTREAL. Aug. 14.—About 600
tavern on the corner of the 3rd con X u' bUt^X CattX ? m‘lch of York and Egllngton-avenue Is bT- J60, calVes’ 400 sh!,e,> and Iamb,8 and 
ing tore down Frank McFarlanekem la Xf3, at th,e
this house before he moved Into thj m .XX - iV^* ^me Cat-
present Fairbank Hotel. Me ‘ H itlfc «old at 5c to 5 1-2c per lb., pretty
n,,,.. __j . J J , . • : good animals at 3 l-2c to near 5c, and

* arv taking . the common stock from 2 l-4c to 3 l-2c
j per lb. Milch cows are still rather slow 
I of sale at from $25 to $50 each. Calves 
| sold at from $3 to $18 each. Shippers 

_ . . Paid 4 l-2c per lb. for good, large sheep.
Hay Fever promises this yepr to he Lambs sold at $4 to $6 each. Mr. Jos. 

very severe and many are already suf- Levesque bought 75 good lambs at Point 
ferlng. The most positive | cure Is at. Charte, Stock Yards yesterday 
Latarrhozone,” which destroys the)evening at 6c per lb. He also bought 

germ and gives Immediate relief, j two superior calves at nearly the same 
quickly. Sold by all dealers. I rate. Good lot of fat hogs sold at about 

$1.00 for two months’ treatment. [îc per lb.

$2.50.
tion at Montreal, -s The

ance. comprt 
to-mor 
and wi 
are lef 
ur.lonli

The picnic served, among 
things, to demonstrate the happy rela
tions existing between the manage
ment and the employes, and incident
ally to show the rapid Increase ln the 
number of employes. The Newmarket

other
!

for 1909.
Is

IEAST TORONTO. had hanged himself In prison. TO

MEK 
gram 
Capt.. 
known 
and w 
the Hi 
for s« 
•tgn le

I I P ce^ÛTln | T. Coombs, manufacturer of lace in

■#1 I ■ S«el5?S3ht2d ;Bedford- describes Mrs. Goold as the
■ W every form of Paquln of Canada. She was looked up

■ ■ ■ ■■ Lt^d°protSdlng I to wlth great reRPect by the gentry

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask of Montreal. It was considered S
getTourmoney’eackif*notsatteitedU<60c,tataU privilege to place an order with her. 

j dealers or Edmxnsox. Bates 4c Co., Toronto. ! Her position was such that she wae
DR» CHASE’S OINTMENT. ' abl9 to choose her customers.

VIRULENT HAY FEVER.Aquatic Sports on Saturday—West
erner Visiting In Town.

—
EAST TORjONTO, Aug. 14.—Police 

Magistrate Ellis, in accordance with his 
recent decision, will In future hold court ! 
In the town hall here on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. A number of j

77 King St. West.

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

i&ijl

ii bT HICrvu 1 i

. r

I

SOUVENIRS
WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street, Toronto.

York County
and Suburbs

4*

'ey

. XiV
1

Summer Prices For
FURS

Buy your Winter Furs two 
months ahead of actual need, 
and save

TWENTY-FIVE 
PER CENT.

The reduction is large, but 
August is the dullest month in 
the year, and something excep
tional must b< done to bring in 
ready money.
The sale ends with the last day 
of August. Furs bought now 
will be stored' free, of charge 
until required.

DINEEN’S
Cor.Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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